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SWINE. POULTRY.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
PRINCETON HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA SWINE FOR SALE-Houdans, Dork Brnhmns, Pnrtrldge

contains themost noted strains and popular ped- (,,(lcblns, Block Langshans ond Barred P. Bocks,

Igrees In tbe U. S. Cbolce animals for sale. Addreos W. keep on!!! tit. best. W. H. Bauch, Wlcblta, Koa. '

H. Davison & Son, Prillcoton, Franklin Co., K8I.

EURJllKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. PlxleY,Bm
poria, Ku., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S.Wy

andottes, Bull Cochlns, B. and White Leihorns, B.
Langsbans,M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducks. Chloka
at aU time.. Eggs In seuon.

POLAND - CHINAS FOR SALE. - Young Model

9857\ King's Royalty 13m. Tbelr get, eltber lOX.
Cotawo d bucks, Tbe above stoCkwill be eold ·rlgbt
If taken soon, Addre•• H. H. Hague & Bon, Wal
ton, Ku.

VALLEY FALLS ·POUJ.TRY YARD.-J.lght Brah
mae, Bull' Cocblns, Partridge Cochlns. Black

��\�8�:fird!�I'te:::�r:'��v'h��I��0���c�����o�
ou, Silver·Spangled Hamburgs. Choice birds, '1
each. Eggs, $1 per Ilfteen. W. B. McCoy, Valley
Falls, K88.

HOBBES.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for-prices of IInest animals In Kans..". H.

W. McAfee, Topeka, K88.

VB. HOWEY, Box iea, Topeka,][aa., breeder and
• shipperof thoroughbred poland-Chinaand En

gUsh Berluhlre swine and Sllve,"La0e4 W:randotw
ohlokens.

R L. BLODGETT & SONS, BEATRICE, NBB.
• Breeder. of Poland·Chlna, Cbester White and

Berkshire bogs. We bave prize-winners. Took 21
premiumsatKansu and NebraskaState fain In 1895.

CATTLE.

_..
PURE=BRED FOWLS.

PJllDIGREED :J!���'!.� M. H. Albert:r, Ci�':.��' OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWlNJII-Pnre-bred Bull' and Block Cochlns, B. Mlnorcaa,

and registered. One hundred spring pillS at bard
Brown Leghorns, B. Lnngahana, B. P.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- time. prices. Also a tew boan ready for 118"lce. Rocks, L. Brahmaa, s.r•.Wyandottes and

H S D D 'Rht M I Co K Cornish Indian Games, Ducks. Gee.e
For sale, cbolce rOung bulls and belfers at rea- • • AY, '11'.. , orr a ., u. and Bronae turkeys. Birds soortng from

IOnable prices. Cal on or address Thos. P. Babst, 89 to 97 potnts. Eggs In season, from 'I to $2 per set-

Dover, Ku. FORSALID-DuroC-JeraeYPIP; aleoPoland.(Jblna. tlng. Twelve years a breeder. Sblpplng potntWar.
Bronze turkeys, TouloulI8 lIeell8, Pekin duoks, rensburg, Mo. Mra. James D. Dyer. HolTman, Mo.

:::.re�:��u:�I:���anJ�:��:n!r:'f.���y��: I==========:;===========FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Sbort
born oattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111907 at

bead of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle
Ileld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

CATTLE.

K N. FRIESEN, HALSTEAD, KAS.-Proprletor
• Garden Valley. berd of thoroullbbred Poland·

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS- China swine. Seleoted from best strains. Stook
wold Sbeep.-Young stook for sale,·pure-bloodll for sale at all times. Wrlt� me. Mention FARMIliR.

and lII'ades. Your orders aoueuea. Addre.. L. K.
Haaeltlne, Dorcbester, Green Oo., Mo. C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kas.

We have oue of the larjjest
herds of registered

HER EFORD ® CATTLE

CATTLE AND SWINE.

�TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
J..., IDiported Buccaneer 106668 at head of herd.
Registered bulls, heifers and cowsat bed-rook prloeB.
Address D. P. Norton, Oounetl Grove, Kas.

In the UnIted States. Write for anytblng you want.

SWINE.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breeds and hu for lale Bateol and Batell-toppe4
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� Klrklevlngton, Ftl.
ben. Oragll, PrInce.. , Gwynne. Lady Jane and other
fublonable famllles. The tp'Rnd BateB bulls Win
.ome Duke 11th lUnS7 and Grand Duke of
North Oak. 11th 11157315 at head of the herd.
ChoIce :r01Ullf bulla for II&le now. VllIltora welcome.
A4dN11 W. L. CJIAFJl'EE, Manapr.

BLUE MOUND HERD OF BERKSHIRE SWINE
One hundred ehotea spring and fall pip now

ready for the trade; also some matured stock. M.
Bronze turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rook and Light
Brahma oblckens. Prices rlgbt. Allen Tbomas,
Blue Mound, Kae. POULTRY.

D TROTT ABILENE, �AE!.J. headQuane�
• for POL.IU'ID-vllIN,AiFand EGGS-FiVe cents a dozen. How to produce for that

the famoul Duroo-JerseYI. Mated to produce the price. �'anoy poultry, plge, pups, eto., at farm
best In all partloulan. Cbolce breeders oheap.Wrlw. ers' prices. Write R. G. Mason & co., KlrkBvllle.Mo.
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A VITERAN'8 STORY.

bine againllt the Lubin proposition."
Has any Kansan become BO reoreant to

the traditionB and unwritten law of our
eheriahedState that he hasteos to dill<"·

PROTEOTION FOR FAR)( PRODUOTS,
arm oocause of a probable hostile demo

EDITOR KA�SAS FARM1!lR:-In your onstration? A Way to Fight Ohinoh Bugs:
issue of October 9 Mr. C. Wood Davis, But "Congress would be slow to act EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-With

assuming to voice the wishes of Kan- on a proposition that was ·primarily in your leave, I wish to have a little talk
sas farmers, decried the export bounty the interest of farmers." Mr. Davis with my brother farmers concerning
proposttlon, basing his opposition 00 has here laid down a proposition for the chinch bug' pest: which, I think it

premlsea that seemed to me wholly which reasons .are SQ apparent. that no will be safe to say, is the m�t disas
untenable, viz., that an unprecedented controversy can result. From time trous pest with which we have to con

succession of favorable crop years are immemorial the farmers have stood tend, and I think our efforts to

alone responsible for the unsatisfactory apologetically, hat in hand, ready to accomplish their destruction or pre
condition of the farmers at present, condone Congressional shortcomings vent their ravages on our crops have
and that when nature returned to nor- of this character, wh.ile other interests been perhaps the -least satisfactory of
mal conditions a revolution would re-

never sheath the scalping-knife while those directed against any of these
sult that would make the farmer a Congressman wears his h�ir who es- pests.
master of the situation. caped the enthrallment of the third It was thought for a time that Pro-
Without stopping to notice the un- house and dared to mete out equal fessor Snow had found the remedy that

precedented succession of the same justice tw all comers. It ·is of less Im- would relieve us of their ravages, but
class of ·calculations (since Mr. D. ob- portance at whose door this criminal, the last season proved, in this part of
jects to "prophecy and predictions" in folly should be laid than whether the the country (Cherokee county), that it·
this connection) extending over many same practice shall continue to t� had been near or quite a failure, for
years, while the incidents of commerce end. Scarcely a publication not de- the damage sustained was greater than
have worn the the quicksand from voted exclusively to farm interests is .for.many years.
under his stupendous piles of figures, disposed to unfetter itself from corpo- Now, I believe we have it in our

and the farmers' prosperity, also, until rate chariot wheels, and even the title power to keep them down so that the

both are floundering in hopeless con-
page of that class of papers is no evi- losltby them will be at least nominal,

.

fusion, I gave some reasons, in your dence that it is not the 'mouthpiece of when compared with what it now is,
Isaue of October 30, for beUeving that some parasite. Yet the farmer sleeps but we can accomplish nothing except
Mr. Davis was wrong and that the con- in fancied security because he has com- through a· concert of action. In the
ditions that he seemed to deplore would misaioned a lawyer or other profes- first place, it is well to lEiarn their

go from bad to worse until something sional man to wake him when a crisis habits. We observe that, in the early -

besides a policy of wait was adopted. arrives that makes his presence in the part of the season, the wheat field, of Cherry Pectoral
In the FARMER of November 20 Mr. arena desirable, which ordinarily 00- all others, is the place they seek to

Davis denied my contention, viz., that ours only during the early days of No- obtain food and to deposit. their eggs
the increased production of grain in vember. J. M. Foy. for a new crop or brood, which comes

AVER'S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headach.
recent years was the result of better Brainerd, Kas., December 20, 1895. on abOut harvest time, an!! as soon as

farming, that the limit had not been the wheat is cut, or has dried up so

reached, and under the stimulus of they can no longer feed upon It, they
. greater need the increase might be Strychnine the Gophers. start out in every direction in quest of
expected to continue indefinitely. (I EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am food, and if an oat, corn, millet, sor-
want to correct an error into whioh tempted to give my experience in rid- ghum or broomcorn field be in their
Mr. D. and the FARMER'S editor both ding aHalfa. fields of gophers, in the reach, we in a few days flnd our hopes
seem to have fallen. ·No experiment hope that it may help some of your of a crop nearly or quite blasted. To

station, so far as I can learn, ever ap- readers who are troubled that way, as me their habits suggest a.possfble rem
proximated the results attained by anyone who raises alfalfa is almost edy, which Is this: That everyone of

priva.te enterprise stimulated by the us who puts out wheat leave a margin
hope of a money reward, and that sure to be. I think, as several of your of, saY.three or four rods in width, all
without irrigation, except in wheat. correspondents have said, that the

round the ·plat sown to wheat, and in
These yields were, approximately, corn quickest and surest way is by put�ing the spring sow a strip 11011 round next

255 bushels, wheat 88 bushels, potatoes poisoned Irish or sweet potatoes (pref- the wheat to oats or millet, say two

1,000 bushels per acre.) He then led erably the latter) in the runs of the
rods wide, and then outside of that

us through a labyrinth of figures reach- gophers, but the principal difficulty, plant a few rows of corn. Then when

ing to the ends of the earth, and proved with 'novtcee, at least, is to find the
the wheat is cut the bugs will go into

that some countries are .capable of pro- runs. This, however, becomes a com- 'the strip of oats and will be held there

ducing more than others, that all paratively easy matter when one is
until they are about all out of the'

countries show better results if favor- acquainted with the habits of the ani-
wheat field, then take the mower and

able climatic conditions co-operate mal.
cut down the oats or millet, and the

with intelligently applied labor than As a rule, the run-ways are from six
bugs will very soon go onto the strip of

otherwise, but not being conversant inches to a foot below the surface and
th th th i d tcorn; en row e ur e 8 raw over

'With Malthusian philosophy (it was not large enough to admit a man's arm.
into the corn rows and, in the heat of

a text-book in our little red school The pileaof dirt on the surface of the
the day, when it will burn well, set fire

house), I am unable to see what bear- field are usually' over the mouth of a
to it, and we will have destroyed the

ing all this has upon either the lncl- side burrow or otl'shoot .Irom the main-
most of them. This will diminish the

dental question of production as it has run, and as a rule these side chambers
late crop of bugs materially. Remem

been considered or the main question are filled with loose earth back to
ber, it is this crop or brood that makes

of giving to farming such legislative where they join the main run-way. It the worst ravages on our late crops,
support .as would correspond with that is generally possible, by noting the

such as corn, sorghum and broomcorn.
heretofore extended to other indus- relative positions of the piles, to deter-

It would be neceBs�ry to avoid sow

tries at the farmer's expense; In fact, mine on which side of any particular ing large fields of wheat in one body,
I am unable to comprehend Mr. D.'s pile the run-way is located. Now, dig fot" in that case the bugs could not be

object in assuming the position that he down on that side of the mound, and, held until they would all be out of the
so stubbornly. not to say dogmatically, with a sharpened stick, probe around

field. No field should be more than

maintains, unless it is, ae appears on in the sides of the-hole thus made till
twenty rods in width, so where one

its face, a desire to lead farmers away
the side chamber is discovered. This

wishes to sow large fields there should
from the consideration of matters per- is ·not hard to do, as the earth in the

be a strip at least six rods in width

taining to their interest,. provided run is more loose than that around it
left through the field, once in about

their interest is not in line with others and of a peculiar granular texture.
twenty rods, to allow for the margin,

which are guarded by corporate con- Having ascertained with the sharp-
as before mentioned. I am aware we

centration. ened stick in which direction the
wheat-growers will not all consent to A Splendid Business Offer.

We may expect evasion, equivoca- chamber runs, dig down in that direc-
i

.

i t i h h
i this, though, n Just ce 0 our ne g - The FARMBR takes pleasure in calling t e

tion, and even worse, from parasitic tion with the spade, stopping occas on-
d d th i d toPI' bs 11

k bor, who epen 8 on corn or 0 er attention of ts rea ers er ne s su 0

interests, but that farmers, whose all ally..o locate the chamber and ma e
crops which the bugs will destroy, ·we plows. That subsoiling is no longer an ex-

depends on maintaining the base upon sure that it continues in the original
ought to do this, or cease sowing' perlment has been satisfactorily proven and

which our social, political and ethical direction, and usually the main run-
wheat. demonstrated. Mr. A. B. Perine, ot this

superstructure rests, should be so ready way will be found not more than a foot
But as too many of us manifest a city, is the inventor, manufacturer and pat-

to surrender their rights and even echo or two from the mouth of the side . to tt' 1 t entee of the original Perine's subsoil plow;
b Wh h f d th repugna.nce pu Ing o,urse ves 0 any No hi"'her cOmpliment could be attributed

the stale platttudes of paid representa- cham er. en you ave oun e
t bl i hb b h If I sug

e-

1 h rou e In our ne g orsea ,
-

to the popularity of the plow, than the fact
Uves of confiicting interests, might be main run, clean out the oose eart ,

gest that the Legislature be requested that other plow companies are trying to

explained by a Malthusian postulate, place the bait inside the run, and stop to pass a law compelling those who profit from its success, by attempting to

but is a curious commentary on the up the hole in the sidewith a few large
sow wheat to comply with these oondl- imitate Mr. Perine's invention. During

farmers' allegiance to our common clods to. prevent the loose earth from tions. the months of February, March and April,

country and humanity. falling �n and stopplng ,the run. I have Now, brother farmers, I put out 1895;.Mr. Perine was not nearly able to sup-

Biit is there an- element of right in. seen thie method trIed on several fields these ideas to provoke thought on this ply the demand for his plows, and present

this export bounty proposition? By which were badly lnfeated, and it has ubi ct and I ask for the opinion of indications are that he will experience an-

d ff ti
s Je,

.. other rush this season. He has enlarged-

the present system ·of forced contribu- always prove e ec ve. others. Crttlcize severely as you his plant and secured additional machinery.
tions for the benefit of other interests, In preparing the bait, cut the pota- please, but let us search and see if But as a special inducement for early orders
are we not incidentally opening a way toes into pieces about an inch square, there is not some way by which we can he will include a year's subscrlptlon to

to such remuneration for our labor as then make an incision in the side of save to ourselves the millions that are either the KA:NSAs FARMBR" or Topeka Ad
to eliminate the disparity which is so each piece and introduce a little strych- annually destroyed by these little vocate to those who will purchase a plow

apparent? If some apologist for the nine. Only the least bit is necessary, pests. We had better quit sowing before February 15, 1896..
present regime will point to a transac- and if you have the 9,rystalized forlI!' wheat entirely than to continue the The prices of the genume Perine subsoil

tion in which reciprocity or a p'atriotic pulverize it before u�g, as an ordi- present practice at such cost. I am plows are as follows:

desire to aid anything American, either nary crystal contai:.gugh to kill a not sure that the entire wheat crop of No.1 plow, for four horses 112.00
.

i b iII' 1 i it '11 d n or more gop e �'t buy Id th d
Extra points.............. 2.25

n uy ng, se lDg or emp oy ng, WI oze " an ordinary season wou, pay e am- No.2 plow, for three horses 11.00
then be time enough to question the some patent gopher ex'te na-w, age done to other crops. Let us exam- Extra points 2.00

farmer's right to demand 110 law that which probably contains one-tenth ine this matter. C. W. WILLEY. Address all communications and make

will give him an equal start in the strychnine or some weaker poison and Tehama, Kas. remittances payable to
race for life. nine-tenths powdered turnip, but get PBRINB'S PLOW WOBKS,

Again, "other interests would com- strychnine, and preferably the crystal- WGet up a club for the FARMER. Topeka, Kas.

iEed form, III there ill leas chance of
adulteration. F. C. SEARS.
State Agricultural CoHegR, Manhat-

tan, Kas.
-

----------.------

J}lori�ufturaf aoHm.
... f't.I'V � w

"Saved 'My Life�'
"Several years ago, While in Fort

Snelling, Minn., I· caught a severe

cold, attendedwith a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust
. ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoralwas

). sent to me by- a
I' friend who urged

.

'

me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved my life." - W. H•

WARD, 8 Q.uimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AVER'S

Highest Awards at World'. Fair.

Rag-Wiled in Alfalfa.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

field planted to alfalfa in spring of 1895.
The ground is infested with rag-weed.
which has killed out 'all the alfalfa
wherever it (the rag-weed) grows. In

fact, nothing will grow on ground In-:

fested by the rag-weed pest. Is it pos
sible to cripple or kill out this weed in
one season, exceptby frequent cultivat
ing, which I cannot afford? Possibly
some of your readers have had experi
ence with rag-weed and will kindly
give quickest and most etl'ective rem-

edy. SUBSCRIBER.

Wichita, Kas.

If the hair is falling out or turning gray,
requiring a stimulant with nourishing and

coloring food, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer is just tbe specific.

Try Silver King, Mr. Farmer.
With oats at 209 bushels, corn 240.bush

els, teosinte 100 tons, potatoes 1,200 bushels
and Silver King barley U6 bushels per acre,
where will vields stop? We'll tell you·this:
The John A. qalzer Seed Co. are creating
new cereals. Above yields are facts to-day
and they say in ten ·years their new varie

ties, now in progress, will surely increase
above yield 50 per cent. If Salzer says so,
it's so. That Silver King barl'3Y is mar

velous 1
If yon will cnt this ont and Bend

it with 10 cents, postage, to the John A. Sal
zer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will re

ceive their mammoth catalogue and ten

packages of grains and grasses, Ineluding
Silver King Barley.
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car It C2to' p..' � t t l·thiDg like tta former profit, for as to,the dtre.tlve tract �Da 'the blood.

�ne' CJ' �R' anUti. ten years is considered the aver- Otherwise he is Itllllubjeot to.the d18-

"""""''''''",..,.",.,N.:",·,N'·",'/IV''V.'NU'''·N··'''''''''''''·""""'··IV""""'.
��""'� age life of a mare, as far as breeding is eaae. - Disinfect.ion outside 1.e highly

concerned, and as the mule has no hope important and necessarJ, but it is oill)' Of 10ar phyliClal hoalth. Build up your

of posterity, a te";' years'of 8uch breed- the first step in the treatment of hog lIy8tem, tone jour stomach and digestive

By n, A. Wllllams,ot Sliver take, Ku., read be-
ing would'so reduce the supply of cholera, and one everyone outside of organs, increase your appetite, purlfyand

fore tbe Improved Stool< Breeders' meet.lDg, To- Chi d t d
enrich your .blood and prevent sickneBB

peka, KBB., January 7-8, 1896., "

horses as to bring around something cago un ers an s,
. by taking Hood's Bar88Parllla.

In taking up this subject, ashort his-
like the desired result. But instead of The more. germs that are left in" a "We have been using Hood's SarBaPa-

tory of the first jacks imported to this being considered as a money·ma�r, he yard undestroyed by disinfection, the rllla for a number of years, and it has

dOuntry will not beamiss. Of the jacks has been considered too much as a butt more virulent the atte.ck, 8s a rule. It �:!e:J�= !�e�o��:���:c�,� :.H
imported at an .early day into America for odd jokes; he has been maligned has· also been demonstrated by the Bu- .

Hood's SareaParilla removes this trouble

as a present to General Washington, from time immemorial, .uutll to-day he reau of Animal Industry,·at Washing- and restores their skin to a healthy con

Mr. Custis has written as- follows: is ash�D1ed to ,tand in a position to ton that they can increase or decrease dition." E. O. ScoTT, Columbus, MlBs.

"Royal Gift and Knight of Malta were look a man in the face. the'malignll.nt character of the disease
Be sure to get Hood's and only

sent to General Washington about the produced by lnjectingtheartifi�ial oul-

H.ood'S.yea-r 1787; the Gift with a jennet, a Orummer Replies to Allardyoe. ture, by increasing or decreasing the

Present from the King of S.oain, and
amount: of the culture medium used.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
said to have been selected from the FARMER of January 2, I notice the ar-:

This corresponds to tpe experience of

royal stud. The Knight, I believe, waS ticle from A. Allardyce, of Chicago, in
stockmen in most cases where the dis-

f om the Marquis de Lafayette and
ease develops in the natural way, but

r , .which he severely criticises my arti- it is a. difficult matter to be thQrough
was shipped from Marseil�es. The· ole on hog cholera, in issue of 11 th ult., in the 'disinfection of premlaes reekIng
Gift was a huge, i11�shaped Jack, and and besides stating that I neither use
near sixteen hands high, very, large good sense nor scientific principles,

with cholera germs, especially in large

head, clumsy limbs, and to all appear- little truth, eto., he relegates me to
herds. The use of food calculated to

ance little calculated for active ser- the last century. Now, this last impu-
keep hogs healthy is good. enough, so

vice; he was of .a .

gray color, probably tation is what I wish to protest'against.
far as it goes, but if Mr. Allardyce de

notyoung when imported, and died at I think it is hardly fair to knock a
pends on this alone, in connection with

Mt. Vernon but little valued, for his
manclear out atone fell swoop and land

disinfection, to protect his hogs in a

mules were unwieldy and dull. The him so far away from th� ring. It
cholera-infected district, he is very

KJ!ight was of moderate size, clean- makes me feel like a veritable Rip Van
likely to get left. The cholera germ

limbed, great activity, the fire and Winkle. One would naturally infer
is so horribly infectious tha\ in spite of

ferocity of a tiger, of a dark brown,
all such precautions it will make its

nearly black color, white belly and
Jrom the manner in which Mr. Allar-

way into herds
_
kept under' the best

muzzle, and could only be managed by
dyce comes at me that he was engaged sanitary conditions often, and when 1t

one groom and that always at consider-
in placing some cholera nostrum on, does it usually goes from pen to pen,

able risk. .He lived to a great age and
the unsuspecting public or that in some yard to yard. About the time a man

was so infirm toward the last as to
way I had tramped on his toes. At thinks he has it stamped out it shows

require lifting. He died, on myestateu
any rate, he seems to be quite a� ao-

up in another pen, until it has finally

at New Kent, Va., about 1803. His
complished_theorist, who has had very gotthtl whole herd.

'

little experience with hog cholera, and
mules were all active, high-spirited, if he lives long enough he will learn Not being even a veterinarian, but

serviceable and attained considerable that one accomplished fact is worth simply a stockman, I do really hope my

size." GeneralWashington bred mules several theories.
' ?hicago friendwilloverlook'my failure

from the best of his coach mares. The In the article referred to to couch my
He makes the announcement that

beat jacks now are of Spanish origin, farmers lose their hogs from lack of language in the vernacular of the pro-

they are large, strong-boned, long- sanitary oondltlona around their prem-
f�ssion, and I will try to give myself

bodied and have, of course, long ears. time to recover from the shock' 'pro-
ises, and that filth originates the chol- his

The [aok, whatever the breed, is duced on my nervous system by on-

'era germ, and if premises are kept f 11 1 d
I;lensitive to cold, and to the influence absoluteiy free from filth they would slaught. Besides, i I rea y cone u e

of storms, and if not warmly housed in that I belong to ,a back century, I may
not lose their hogs from cholera. All hil I h

winter soon becomes useless frOID rheu- this sounds nice;'but the fact is, thou-
conclude to layover awe.. n t e

matism and other affections.
meantime, there would be a good chance

sands of our most practical hogmen for Mr. Allardyce to go over to Iowa
In selecting a mare for the purpose h di i f t d th i h dave s n eo eel' og yar s con- with bis squlr�-gun and disinfectants

of raising mules, I would choose those ta tl h h 1 i th' i
� V"

large, well-muscled or even blooky
a n y w en o 0 era was nell' v -

and annihilate the cholera in some or
clnity, only to have their hogs contract those infected herds.

mares, rather than small or tall, slen- the disease, and in the most virulent

del' ones. It has been the practice of f,orm frequently. Another thing, hogs
E. M. CRUMbIER.

t f
-

to b d th i
Belleville, Kas.

a grea many armers ree e I' running out on pasture, away:, entirely ---

best mares to the horse, and their poor from filthy pens, contract the disease

and inferior ones to the jack. This is more readily than hogs confined in

110 mistake, for the value of the mule filthy pens, when cholera is in the

will be found to be in a just proportion neighborhood. This is probably be

to the value of the dam. cause the germ gains access to a large
In hardiness the mule is superior to enclosure many times when it would

the horse. It was a common saying not happen to get into a small yard.
during the civil war that a mule never If you want your hogs to contract ohol
died a natural death, and I am noteure era when it is in the vicinity, let them
that one ever died an unnatural death; all run together in a large pasture. If

but leaving life and death a question, you wish to avoid it, put them in a

they will stand extreme heat better, number of small yards or pens. As to

and cold equally as well as the horse. filth originating cholera, there is noth
It is perhaps a mistake that he will ing'to show that it does; but where the
subsist on less grain in proportion to germ already exists in an attenuated

his size than the horse, but he will sub- form, or gains entrance to a yard, filth
sist on less grain than the horse in pro- favors its development, because it pre
portion to work performed. He will vents the sun and wind from renovat

draw a heavier load than the horse of ing and cleansing the ground, and

same weight, for he is better muscled, when cholera actually exists the filth

closer knit, is more steady and seldom itself becomes 110 hot-bed of infection.

frets or scares. I do not wish to be understood as un-

A great many are prejudiced againstC derrating the importance 'of good
the mule on account of his supposed sanitary conditions and thorough dis

natural vicious disposition. This, how- infection constantly while disease is

ever, is a mistake. He is resentful, under progress, but it will not do to

and does not easily rorget an injury, anchor all your hopes to sanitary reg

and if constantly abused will become ulations.

vicious and sullen, but I have never Mr. Allardyce not only jumps ontome

known, under any circumstances, of a and stamps me into the ground with

man being kicked by a mule while both feet, but he at the same time

standing in front of him. After all, sweeps away all the hopes of gentle
there is no animal more susceptible to men who are experimenting with Inoo

kindness, and under a firm, kind mas- ulation as a protection against cholera,
tel' is easily managed and will exert for the theory of inoculation is to give
himself most strenuously. the swine the disease ia. a mild form,
As a source of profit to the farmer, which brings the desired immunity.

he is far in advance of the horse. If The difficulty so far encountered in

you.have iIo berd of mules they will all inoculation seems .to be the tendency
sell at some price, and this should be with some individuals of a herd, whose
taken into consideration when, to-day, disease-repelling powers are somewhat

the same cannot be said of the horse. weak, to develop the cholera, and they
After the great slump in the market in turn give it to the rest before they

in 1890, I sold eleven head of mules, _
have become immune by full recovery.

none of which ever had a halter on, It is well known that a hog exposed to

ranging in age from 2 to 3 years, for cholera for four or five weeks, becomes

$77 a head. If I had had the same immune from attack, even when he does

number of horse colts from the same not go off his feed, but he must have a

dams I could not nave got a bid on slight run of the disease ,and recover

them. '1 have contended for years past either through his own constitutional

that if tbe great horse breeders would vigor or by the assistance of a germi
turn their attention to the breed- aide administerd internally, which

ing of mules, the raising of :horses either destroys or partially destroys the

would, in a few years, assume some- virulence of the germs that.gain access

,GIVE THE lIULE A OHABOE.

Stalk Fields and Oattle.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

been reading your good paper for'the

past six months, and 'have been much

pleased with its perusal. The many

opinions I see by your 'correspondents
on the "cora. stalk disease" are respon
sible for this article.
The first article Inoticed stated that

nitrate of potash forms on the stalks.in
the form of a white powder, and when

eaten in too large quantity by the cat

tle, acts as a poison. The next writer

says the trouble aribes by leaving the
rotten or' moldy corn in the field, and

by simply gathering this out and -de

stroying it will entirely prevent the
trouble. In your last issue, J. T.

Shump, of Herington, Kas., says there

is no such thing as corn stalk disease,
but that the trouble arises by allowing
the cattle to gorge themselves too full

at first, and tbe remedy ilil simply to

not leave them in more than ten min

utes at a time until they get used to a

change of feed. The wise man saYlI,
"in a multitude of counsel there is

safety." Now, Mr. Editor, in this in

stance where does the safety come in,
or is this the exception?
I have had experiencewith pasturing

cattle in corn stalks for ·the past ten

years. Losing two head attwodifferent

times, and by the way they both died,
I 110m persuaded there is a corn stalk

diseo.se. They were both thrifty year

lings coming two, and had always
been perfectly healthy up to the time

of turning tbem into the stalks. They
both died by a lingering disease, as if

by slow poison-lived 110 number of daYB
after they were not able to get on their

feet, and seemed to die, as we sl}Y, by
the inch. Now I believe it Is. a fact,
where cattle diewith bloat, their death
is sudden. From all I can learn, I am
of the opinion that death may result

frorn,..,both of these ca�seB. My neigh
bor l(!st an animal by the stomach being
gorged too full, so that digestion could
not take place. This was shown by a

post-mortem examination. A like ex

amination was made �n a case where

Take-' C·are

Sarsapari Iia
The One True.Blood Purifier. f1; 6 for f6.

Hood's Pills ��:�=� w:!

they died like mine, by a' lingering
death, 'and in the latter case no such

impactment of the stomach was found

-in fact, the alimentary canal seemed

to be open and in a normal condition

throughout. The trouble is a serious

one, as thoullands of cattle die annually
from 'these causes. Whether anyone
can-Buggest a complete remedy except
to.keep thecattleoutolthe stalks I have
my doubts. My rule is to turn the cat

tle into the stalks in the afternoon,
when 'thelr stomachs are full of other

feed, and I have never had any trouble

with bloat. J. A. BAXTER.

Wavela.nd, Kas.

Dlinoill Shssp Breeders.

The annual meeting of the IllinoiB

Sheep Breeders' Association, held at

Springfield, January 7, was attended

by about forty who 'are interested in

this industry. President R. M. .Bell,
in a brief address, presented the pres
ent and �rospective outlook of the

sheep industry in the State, holding
.that more helps for the sheep breeder

were now in sight than have usually
or ever before been presented after a

great depression.
Hon. A. M. Garland, Chicago, read

an excellent paper on "Progressive
Merino Sheep Husbandry," that con

tained valuable thoughts for study by
those who are seeking a way out of the
difficulties that events have forced

upon them.
Mr. F. D. Nunes, Chatham, presented

an interesting and instructive pap'?r on
the "Care of the Flock." The experi
ences of 110 practical shepherd thus told

are useful to those who heard or will

have the opporiunity of reading it.

Mr. Nunes also favored tbe association

with "The Shepherd's Dream," an

amusing dream-like vision of the trials

of the sheep under "free wool."
Hon. E. B. David, member of the

Illinois State Board of Agriculture,
presented some t,hought!! of great value
on the "Sheep in the' Show Ring."
Mr. David's connectionwith tbe Illinois

State fair, as its superintendent of

sheep, has placed. him in .110 position
where the good and tbe bad of the

sheep exhibited aswell as of those who

exhibit them, is certain to be seen,

ma'ces him well qualified to offer sug

gestions on this subject, and his treat

ment of it was in excellent taste but

of a forceful character.
The report of the Secretary, Jno, G.

Springer, Springfield, indicated that

the association is doing what it can for
the advancement of the interests it

represents, but that It is limited in its

work because those interested in this

industry do not take sufficient thought
as to the work the association can do

for the sheepmen in the State.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, R.

M. Bell, Decatur; Vice President, R. J.
Stone, Stonington; Secretary and Treas

urer, Jno. G. Springer, Springfield.

Hog Pasture for Southeast Kansas.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish

to sow field to mixed grasses and

clovers for hog pasture. Please inform

me which varieties are best and give
the proportions. Would English blue

grass and clover be good? Would or

chard grass added be better?
F. B. CAMPBELL.

Altamont, Labette CO., Kas.
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with, as the alfalfa is often found grow- during the ourrent year. The Feb�ary
ing in the fields the oattle doing the -number of this magazine, just out, contains,

harvesting. i . am told by a Kansas the initial artiole of the series,. entitled
1 i "The Anoestors of General Robert E. Lee,

ma.n, who has spent severa years n
and the Times -In Whioh They Lived,"

Arizona as the manager of a oattle com- written by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, embody
pany, that cattle fed on growing alfalfa ing many rare portraits, coats-of-arms, etc.
will gain an average of fot:.r pounds a This same February·number of Frank Lea·

day. The gain of flesh of cattle being l'le'8 also contains beautifully [Ilustrated
fed by corn meal is not more than five artioles upon "A.Roman Fes'a," by Theo.
pounds per day. The great expense in Tracy;"Sardinia," by Charles Edwardes;
feeding corn and the light expense in "The Sooial Settlement in America," by

, Rufus R. Wilson; "West Point," by Carl
feeding alfalfa, must show a very large J. Beoker; "Art 'Students in Paris;" and
profit from the growing of alfalfa used stories sketches and poems by Howard
in this manner .• , Paul, 'George Edgar Mon�omery, and

other popular contributors.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The "Planet Jr." garden tools, manufac

tured by S. L. Allen .& Co" Philadelphia,
are enumerated in a beautiful illustrated
catalogue, which is.sent free on application.
It is worth the request and more.

BUCKBEE'S CATALOGUE.-The annual seed
catalogue of H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, Ill.,
is one of the household treasures in that
line for. 1896. It will show how to beautify
the home for a trifling cost. Don't fail to
get one.
SUFFERN'S SPRING CATALOGUE.-J. C.

Suffern, of Voorhies, Ill., has for many
yearsmade a speoialty of seed corn and has
always enjoyed a large trade in Kansas. It
will pay our readers to have his catalogue
and receive his price lists regularly. They
will be sent free on request to those who
mention this paper.
IOWA SEED COMPANY-Des Moines, Iowa,

have out their twenty-sixtb annual cata
logue, that in itself is a big advertisement
of Western resources. In seed corn alone,
they have a list' of twenty-three standard
varieties, besides two or three ouriosities
in the corn line. This catalogue should be
preserved for referenoe by progressive
farmers.
A prominent Kansas fruit-grower, in giv

ing to a friend a list of nurserymen who
can be depended upon to send trees true to
name. began his list with J. F. Oecil, of
North Topeka, and included several other
well-known and reliable tree-growers. Any
one who has dealt with Mr. Cecil knows
that an honest deal is to be depended upon.
His stock is worked and handled under his
personal supervision, is grown on Kansas
upland and is adapted to Kansas wants.
Correspond with Cecil.

SALVATION OF WESTERN KANSAS,
A financial journal, American Invest

ments, publishes an interview with Hon.
Jas. S. Sherman, of Utica, who had
just returned from a trip through west
ern Kansas, in the Iuterest ofhis clients.
Mr. Sherman has for a number of years
represented the Oneida (N. Y.) county
district in Congress, and is well known
as a prominent man in the State of
New York. In response to questions,
Mr. Sherman said: Irrigation in Lincoln Oounty.
"He had driven over Finney,. Gray, George Stites, a practical and suo-

Ford and Ethvards counties, in western cessful farmer who 'has lived about
Kaneas.
"I covered from 200 to 300 miles of twenty years on his fa:rm t,?ree miles

that territory in a wagon, besides trav-
south of Lincoln, will sub-Irrigate a

eling by rail," he said, "and examined .quarter of a� acre garden �he coming
the situation with care. Eastern Kan-

season and IS putting in hIS plant this
. . . . week. His method is very original,sas IS in aprosperous eondltton, and WIll

d t f it i llcit d
continue so. It is a rich farming sec-

an on aecoun 0 s s mp ICI y an

tion, and is competent to yield good re- cheapness should be qarefu11y watched
turns to the tillers of the soil. But by everyone interested. He marked

western KansBs �s .n�t so fortunately ��d t��nl:i�� i�n�O';'a;ig::I:�et;fi:;!·situated. The so.l1 IS r!ch and pr�duc- rows pitch a little down hill. Thetive when the raInfall. IS s?fficient, but. first excavating was donewith a double
t�e natur�l preclpttatlon IS only about 'shovel plow; this was followed by a
eighteen Inches durtng the year, and single-shov.el cultivator run exactly in�his rainfalloften comes at a time when

th iddl f th f B th to-
it can do the crops no good.

e m e 0 e urrow. ?
"It is conceded by practically all the gether loosened the earth (besldes re

settlers with whom I conversed on the moving much of it) to a depth of over a
. ,

. foot, leaving only a few Inches to be
subject, that agriculture without the

d t ith th d' Th dit haid of artificial irrigation cannot be ug ou WI e spa e. e c es

successfully carried on in western Kan- ar� eighteen inch�s deep, the entire
sas. This is demonstrated by the de- SOIlage being Identical with the surface

population of that section. The recent soil, which i.s rich,�atul'alloam, nearly
census shows that every county' in west-

black. (ThIS soil IS from six to eight
ern Kansas has largely decreased in to an unknown n�m�er of feet in depth
population. One town that only five

at th�s spot, as I·t IS over all of Mr.

years ago was prominent in the contest
Stites farm.) In the bottom of the

for the location of the count.y seat,
ditches Mr. Stites .puts a layer of red

wIth a population at that time of 400,
sandstone brok.en �nto lumps from one

now has but one family in its borders. to three inches In diameter. Of course

In a drive through Gray county, I did
these s�nes are in a continuous or un

not pass more than five or six hablta-
broken hne. On top of these stones

tions. I' remember in one drive of h? lays· flat sandstones, to keep the

fourteen miles of passing but one ooou-
dIrt from above filling up the in�er

pied dwelling, although there were
stices between the spawl? Mr. �tltes

numberless remains of sod houses, all ill satisfied that his contrlvanc� -,nIl be

tenantless now.
.

as.effective in operation!ls tihng, and
"The conditions are all favorable to quite likely it will be.-Lincoln Beacon.

plant growth, and the soil is exceed
fngly productive, the only requisite
being a sufficient supply of water at the
proper time, when this, country would
be the finest agricultural country in
the world. The climate is mild, and
the native grasses are very nutritious,
and I was much impressed with the
adaptability of these prairies for grow
ing cattle. In my travels I saw large
numbers of cattle feeding on the prai
rie grasses, and all were in splendid
condition and apparently fit for market.
"The method of irrigation employed

is somewhat novel. Instead of taking
the water from rivers and large reser

voirs, and distributing through long
canals, the new way is simply pumping
the water up from an underground
stratum of water-bearing sand. On
the river bottom land this sand-water
stratum is found at a depth of from six
to ten.feet, and here irrigation is most
successful and most cheaply prosecuted.
An important feature of this method of
irrigation is the comparatively small
expense required to install a complete
working plant. Under the canal sys
tem several hundred thousand dollars
mi2'ht be required to be expended be
fore any results could be had, and
before the scheme could be demon
strated to be a success. And then
high-water in the river migh� 'wash
out tbe dams and flood-gates, and pre
vent any successful cultivation for that
season. The individual pump plant is
always under the control of the owner,
and affords the most certain results.
The supply of water is inexhaustible, THE SUCCESSFUL "SUCCESSFUL.' '-The

and always at command. Undoubtedly Successful incubator, manufactured by the
Des Moines Incubator Co., Of. Des Moines,a very large proportion of this western Iowa, in competition with some of the lead-

section of Kansas is underlaid with ing incubators of the country at Kansas
this water-bearing sand stratum. But City show, recently won :first honors. This
outside of the valleys the greater depth is, indeed, a very great victcry for the Suc
to the water increases the expense, cessfu] incubator, and it looks very much

-

and it is only the rivel' bottom' lands as if some pretty close competition for

that are now being irrigated in this honors will be the result of the exhibits at

manner. the shows which are to be held at other

"The alfalfa plant is peculiarly places. The DesMoines Incubator Co. have
recently issued their annual book-a com

adapted to this Western country. It is plete treatise on poultry-which will be
perennial, and when once it gets root sent to anyone for 10 cents in stamps..
no expense of cultivation, or further The Lee family, of Virginia, is the sub-
expense in seeding is required. The ject of a series of profusely illustrated ar
company has only the expense of bar- ticles which will constitute a leading
vesting, and this may be done away, feature In Frank Le8He'8 Popular Monthly
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Wherever used takes the lead, and holds
it. The safest fence for stock, Prices
right. Catalogue free.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
PEORIA, ILL.

A CONTINUAL GRIND.-Mr. E. B. Winger,
"thewindmill man," of Chicago, andmanu
facturer of the only feed-grinder that can
be attached to any make of pumping
windmill, hall recently added some impor
tant features orimprovoments to his grinder
that makes it as perfect as possible. It is a

little wonder and fully deserves the name

Mr. Winger has applied to it-"Titan.". It
grinds away industriously day and night
and requires but occasional attention. Mr.
Winger told our Chicago representative
that·his sales of this mill were averaging at
the rate of 10,000 a year at present and
would probably exceed that number in 1896,
for whenever a grinder gets into a neigh
borhood it becomes only a question of time
when every farmer who has a pumping
windmill in that neighborhood decides on

getting a Titan. Mr. Winger will be glad
to send you a catalogue of his grinder,
windmill, etc., free on application. No. 532
Kenwood Terrace. His advertisemant will
be found in another column of this paper.

IN THE NAME OF HUMANITY.-It has ever
been the aim of the KANSAS FARMER to give
its readers that which was newest and best
in the lines of their various pursuit, and

many of the modern agricultural appliances

A Full Supply of All Kinds of Nursery Stock in

Pear,Peach,Apricot
Apple, Qherrr, Plum, Grape Vines, Small FrUita,

lIIvergreenl, Roses, Shrubs, etc.
Send for deRcrlptlve list and prlees. Addrell

J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman,North Topeka, Kos.

MILLET"'AND'"CANE

SBBllS I r�v��:'�������
Soods, POULTuY 8Up
plies, Dlue Grass Seed,

I Onion Sets,

421 WALNUT ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

An enormous yielder, a great keeper and a splen-
did table potato, Endorsed by all who have tried It.
KANSAS FARMER one year and one bushel .. $1.,76
Rural New Yorker" " " U u 1.85
Practical Farmer (Ohlo) " 1.86
Practical Farmer (Pa.) " 1.76
Journal of Agriculture (Mo.)" " 1.86

CLARENCE J. NORTON, Morantown, Kaa.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

were first introduced to the public through
our columns. We therefore wish to call
the attention of our readers tc the Cork
Faced Horse Collar, manufactured by a

firm of that name, at Lincoln, Ill. Cork
possesses many valuable qualities that are
not found combined in any other substance.
It is light, elastic and impervious to moist
ure; does not become heated or chilled at

ordinary temperatures. and being proof ,

against atmospheric influences, it lasts, un
altered, for an indefinite period. These

many qualities have brought cork into
quite general use, but it remained for the
Cork-Faced Collar Co, to adapt it to the
manufacture of horse collars, which they
have done withmuch success to themselves
and the relief of much suffering on the part
of our dumb friend. We wear cork soles
in our shoes because wewould always have
dry feet, and for the same reas n it is a' 0RA INdesirable substance for the horse's collar.
These collars cannot absorb moisture, and
being cool in warmest weather, their use
avoids and even cure, galled shoulders and W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
other sores arising from the use of imper- 20th and Main Sts., �ansas ·Clty. Mo.

fectly-rriade or fitting collars, As the ac-
companying cut shows, the collar is faced IRRICAT10 Nil! •to a thickness of one inch or more with

Perfect seeds grow
paying crops. Perfect seeds

are notgrown by chance. Noth·
ing tsever left to chance in grow ..

Ing Ferry's Seeds. Dealerssell
them everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

TILE

BURPEE'S
FARM ANNUAL for '90'
"The I,eading American Seed Catalogue."
A BOOK of 184 pages, more complete than ever be.
fore;-hundreds of illustrations, pictures painted from

nature-Ittellsall about the BEST SEEDS that Orow, and rare Novelties that cannot be had
elsewhere. Price 10c. (less than cost), but mailed FREE to att who intetui to pu,'cha•• SEEDS.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.
If you want the most practical, effl

. cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, wrtte for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-'726 W. Fayette se., SYRACUSE, N. Y.



clean, live, granulated cork. The collars and behold themetamorphosls) Themoun

are backed with selected and eapeolally-pre- talns an-a canons, then grand and solemn in

pared rye straw, the whole combining a their solitude, have since become the scene

collar that is light, strong, elastlo and at of busy. Industries. Leadville, Creede,

the same time a non-conductor of heat and Aspen" 9rlpple Creek, and many other

moisture. The cork-faced collar is 'all great mining camps, have sprung into ex

hand-stuffed, has a perfect hame-bold, sole lstenoe and attracted the attention of the

leather pressed pads, and combines the best world. The 'yearly output of precious

material and workmanship known to the
.

metals has grown in value from 16,041,007,

trade. The manufacturers guarantee the in 1876, to 150,855,000, In 1895, not to mention

absence of metal seama in the construction the constantly increasing productof copper,

of tbeir collar. If you bave experienced lead, iron, coal and oil. Yet the search in

trouble from sore shoulders on your horses, this great treasure vault,some 40,000 square

as most persons bave, try the cork-faced. miles In extent, has been but superficial)

If you are unable to secure them of your Farming was scarcely thought of in Colo

harness dealer write theCork-Faced Collar rado twenty yeal'li ago, and to-day 4,000,000

Co., Lincoln, Ill., who will send informa- acres of valley and plain are under irriga7

tion of mucbvalue., tion from 12,000 mIles of ditches, costing

AGENTS WANTED-To represent and sell 150,000,000 for construction. Truly, If the

ptock in The Western Exporting and Im- Field correspondent were to travel up the

porting Co., to farmers and producers of Arkansas valley to-day, from the Kansas

farm products, wbereby farmers and pro- line to, the city of Pueblo, and thence to

ducers, by becoming stockholders, can be- penetrate the mountains in any direction,

come their own shippers, with their own through orchards, grain fields and alfalfa

agent and warehouse in Europe, and obtain meadows, where twenty years ago he found

the full beneflt of the 152B,OOO 000 worth of no indication of farming, he would find Col

farm products now being sent' annually to orado as "handsome" as ever and "good""

Europe. Market quotations average for lormuch in the bargain. Few other States

December, 1895, after deducting all freight can boastof such a combinationof resources

and other charges, in such large towns in as Colorado. It has all the resources of

England as Blrmlngham,Leeds,Manchester, Penusylvania, with those of California

Sheffield and Derby, and producers could added. It has a healthful and healing eli

haveobtainedineasternKansas,30centsfor mate,1\ wealth of mineral waters, never

corn, 82 cents for oats, 40 cents 'for barTey, failing streams fed by the mountain snows

19 per ton bay IS to t4 perbarrel forapples and quickening to fruitfulness the soil of

$5.30 per doze� poultry, 16 cents per pound the valleys and plains. Pueblo, the me

for turkeys 27 cents per dozen eggs 26. tropolts of southern Colorado, the natural

per pound 'butter, milch cows ,65 to ,no gateway to the richest mining. sections of

each, horses $175 to �,lat steers 190 per the Rocky mountains, had scarcely 5,000 In
head, sheep (fat) 10 to 12 cents per pound, habitants twenty years ago j to-day it has

ewes 89 to '12 per hea.d. The preceding six Il5,OOO inhabitants and is justly called the

months prices show equal margins with Pittsburgh of the West, thanks to its great

unlimited demand. Corn is being shipped montane industries. It is fast becoming an

to England at the rate of some 8000000 agrioultural center, also, thanks to the

bushels per week, hay 4,000 tons,' cattle Bessemer Irrigating ditch. which furnishes

10,000 head, sheep 50,000 head, barley 500,- ample water _from the upper Arkansas

000 bushels, - oats 454,000 bushels, apples river to irrigate 20,000 acres �f the finest

10,000 barrels, onions 200,000 bushels per garden and fruit land immediately adjoin

week. Apply, enclosing reference and ing the oity. Already the sel!tlements on

stamp, to theWestern Exporting and Im- the St. Charles mesa and of Vineland teem

pol'ting Co., 5 Office Block, Topeka, Kas. with market gardens, orchards, vineyards

Agents, when appointed, will be kept fully and alfalfa meadows, whose products find a

informed as to markets and give the neces- ready and profitable market at home and in

sary information to stockholders, and will thenearminingoamps. TheSuburbanLand

have to see to all shipping in th�r respec- and InvestmentCompany, of Pueblo, owns

tive townships,
. mostof the agricultural lands In the vicinity

ofPueblo, andsells them in tracts to suit the

purohasers, from five acres upward, with
perpetual water right. The business is in
the hands of Mr. C. B. Schmidt, who has

been a -Kansan for many years, and, as

Commissioner of Immigration 01 the A., T.
& S. F. railroad, has brought thousands of
settlers to our own State, who are to-day
among the most prosperous. Mr. Schmidt
has the reputation of being conscientious in
his representations, and those who want

correct information to guide them in the
seleotion of a home in Colorado, caonot do
better than to apply to him for it.

SWEET POTATOES WITHonT VINES.-Thll

objectionable feature of growing sweet po
tatoes has always been the vines. Why no

one has never given this nuisance more at

tention has long been a mystery. As the

vines soon cover the ground so that it is

almost. Impossible to cultivate them, and

unless they are carefullygone over and the
vines kept pulled loose lrom the ridges,
where they take root at the joints, the

nourishment that should go to produoing
potatoes goes into the vines and your whole

season's work almost lost. Neither is this

all, as when it comes to digging them there

are the vines again, and must be got rid of

in some way before the potatoes can be

dug, but it Is useless to go into detail on

this. as everyone who has grown sweet

potatoes knows the labor and annoyance
there is attached to cuttinz and clearing
away the vines In a sweet potato field. A

new era is dnwnlng upon us. Where this

expensive and objectionable feature Is done

away with, as the well-known and reliable

Huntington Seed Co., of this oity, who are

always progressive and on the alert for

something that will be of great benefit and
add to the welfare of the farmers and gar

deners of this country, have a new sweet

potato, the "Vlneless Gold Coin Prolific,"
which they are introducing this season,

that is absolutely vlneless, The potatoes
have been thoroughly tested and found to

be of most excellent quality. In appearance

they resemble the Yellow Jerseys. Having
been grown side by side the old standard

sorts they have proven themselves to be the

v.reatest sweet potato now in existence, be

ing the easiest cultivated, the earliest to

mature, the beaviest croppers, the greatest
drought-resister, and can be grown and

harvested with less than half the expense

of any other variety, which is due to their

having no vines to bother. They are also

excellent keepers and the plants are excep

tionally hardy, whichwill enable everyone
to get a start of them at very small ex

pense. On account of having no runners

they can be grown much closer together
than other sweet potatoes, and are the

greatest novelty in the way of a vegetable
ever discovered and worthy of extensive

trial. Having unlimited faith as to their

merits, they are heartily recommemded and
will prove a public benefactor. The above

mentioned firm will gladly give any further

information desired, and it will certainly
pay our readers to write them, as all will
be benefited by the new introduction.-In

a'lana Fm'mer.

Hand in hand with the unparalleled
growth of the mining interests of Colorado

goes the development of the agricultural
resources of our neighbor to the west,

"Handsome, but good fornothing," was the
pert verdiot of a London Fteld correspond
ent, who, in 1876, traveled over the Centen

nial State as the guest of the Santa Fe
road. Twenty years have since elapsed

Write for prlcel on large lots.
B. H. PUGH. Topeka.. Eaa.

amln�tlon they purohased the stook. for
I

'1,000. Samples were sent to about twenty- ,

five prominent oorn-grow.ers, and they unite
.

in pronounoing it the best corn ever olfered.
Stalks are of medium height,' everyone
bearing one .or two large-sized ears. The
ears are uniform in size with very .

deep grain and small cob, and it ma

tured last year in ninety-five days.
Twenty ears of It won $95 in premiums
at one fair, including sweepstakes over·

all other varietiesof any color. It produces
immense crops," and $500 in prizes are

oft'ered this year for the largest crop grown
on one acre. Competition is open to all and
some ofour readers should secure the prize.
Drop a postal to the Iowa Seed Co., of Des
Moines, Iowa, asking for full particulars
and a copr of their large, illustrated cata

logue, which will be malled to you free pro
vided you mention KANSAS FARMER.

Mower Bros., Lost Springs, Kae.,
said: "'rhe Berkshires we . got of
you last y�r did so well we want

some more." Result, more sales to

them. Don't you want some' Will

sell cheap and guarantee satisfac

tion. Write O. P. UPDEGRAFF,
Topeka, Kas.

IManter
...ants tbem W!!

e ��I�.'5'!���:J:�er.I

.�.
ihras ...Ith orders,

�ena tor E 10 I 'II TED.
aUeel f r. "la.ke' Qar;�71el'll
Jor holuule Price Ltd.

ALNEER BROS.,
10.114.Alneer Blk, Rockloril, ilL

SEED CORN!

SEED POTATOE.S!
. My Own Productlon.

Kept from .prouttng, are plump, full of vitality,
.xcellent for eltber aeeel or tbe table. Seeel came

from MlnnelOta la.t .prlng.

One Busbel. ..... 81 ) One Barrel.. ....8lU50

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltroYI tbe bore worm anel apple root lonae, pro

teot. tbe plum from tbe Itlng of tbe ouroullo and
tbe fruit trees from rabbits. It fertilize. all fruit
trees anel vine., greatly Inoreulng tbe quality and
quantity of tbe fruit. Agents ...anted every ...bere
to sell tbemanufactureel artlole. Aeldre.s all ordera
to Jobn Wiswell, Sole Mfr., Columbus, Kas.Iowa Silver Mine Com.

This latest novelty in corn, which we il

lustrate below, cannot fail to interest our

readers, lor It has many strong claims ns Litson � Nursery.
Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens

and Ornamental shrubbery a.t wholesale

to the planter. Write for free price list,
W. H. UTSON, JR" Nevada, Mo.

Th;Arched Hedge Trimmer
Anyone ...bo b... a Mo....lng Macblne can attacb

our 'rrlmmer to It and thul save tbe expense of
special elrlvlng gear. Tbree years' use In Lab<!tte
oounty bas eltabUsbed ItI reputation as a perfect
trImmer, Cheap, strong, durable and very
eflectlve. It 10 guaranteeel to ple...e even lobe
most orltlcal disposition.

E. C. GORDON" SONS,SoleMfrs.,Chetopa,Kas.

260,000 Peach Tree.
150�000 Pear, 100,000 Pia""
76, ..00 Clhel'l'y, 150,000 Apple,
Qaloce, Apricot, EtA!. 100,000
Nat T_ fI,OO!lOOO Small
Fruit., 700,000 __ 1,000

I carload. Ornamental Tree. aD4
I Shrab..

Full supply of 80wer and ,,_
table .eed., plante, bolb., etc.
Elegant 168-page catalogue. free. tlend

- tor It before buying. Everytblngmall
. size pOstllalel. Lal'l!er by express or
trelgbt Bate arrIval and saltsfactton
gn&ranteeel.Dlreoteleallngsavesmooey.

. 42n4 Year. 1,000 Acre..
, :10 Greenheoaes.
: ® STORRS " HARRISON CO.,
Box 167 PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

� IMPROVED �

SUBSOI-lER
ATTACHMENT.

Aftermauy yean exPerience. I bave perfeoteel a

raotloal subsoller attacbment ...
blcb can be at-

���:t� f�':,:I�::���l'::'�e�r�-::���nfro�':,��
to elgbt tnches deep, by tbe adelltlon of one borse.
Tbll attacbment saves an extraman anel team. It
II very .Imple anel durable, costing only 88.
IY" Locat Agentl! ...anted everywbere. Adelress

T. WOODARD, GARLAND, KANSAS.
IF__�

'Y01J PLANT

THE RIGHT SEEDSIRRIGATED LANDS IN

COlO·R-ADO MyNew Seed Book teUs all
about the best varieties of
Peas and Jtverything ofin
lerest in the Seed Line; how
to_grow them for profit, etc.
FREE {fyou send a postal
to-day, mention tbis paper.

Under the Bessemer Irrigating Ditch.

A rare opportunity to acquire attractive anel prof
Itable Suburban Homes, In tract. of from live
acres up...arel, wltb perpetual ...ater ,Igbt anel suit
able for Market GardenIng, Fruit Culture, Dairy
Ing, Hog anel Poultry Railing, Grain anel Alfalfa

FarmIng. Location t...o to elgbtmllel from Union

Depot at tbe City of PUJ<;BLO, tbe growing
manufacturing center of Colorado....Itb 85,000 In
babltants anelllve great rall...aY8, Proftta,ble bome
market; absolutely sure cropl; dellgbtfol climate
anel all socIal advantage •.
Write forlnformatlon,to C. B, SCHMIDT. General

Allent, Tbe Suburban Lanel anel Inveltmenl Co.,
PUEBLO, COLO,

H.W.BUCKBEE
ROCkford Seed Farms

ROCKF'ORD. ILLS.
P. O. lIoz628-

the best field corn in existence. For eight
years one of the best seed corn experts in

America has been selecting and Improv
ing it until its ideal shape, size and charac
teristics have been established. Last

spring It was oft'ered to the Iowa Seed Co.,
of Des Moines, who are very prominent in
the seed corn bUsiness, and after a full ex- 12 PACKAGE8-Te.ted, pure, tre.b SEEDS,

po.tpalel,12o. B,N, ThOrn... , Shenandoah, Iowa.
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',To Corre.pondenta.
The mattAlr for the BOil. OIBOL. Ia ..1eate4

w.dnellda:r of the week before the paper Ia printAld.
llanu..,rlpt reoelved after that almoH Inyarlabl:r
108. oyer to the nenweek. unle.. It .. yer:r .hOR
&lid ....r:r go04. Oorrelpondenw will g01'8m Ulem·
..11'81 aooordlugl:r.

THE LODGER IN THE ATTIC.

, AddreB&ed to an owl who had taken shelter
from a blizzard:
Bird of Pallas� bird of Pallas.
With thJ crooked seres and call0ps.
Sitting in a tranoe ooetatio.
'Mid the Inmber of thle attic.
Tall 08. guest austere and hOlll'J.
If thou wilt thy century story I
Fange nor ciaws shall come to fright thee.
�or the sunbeams. U. bellght thee, '

, Shell,thy dim asylum enter,

Supposed reply of, his owlahip:
Curious human, why dilltnrb me,
And with smooth words eeek to curb me?
In the agee without number,
I was bom of Night and Slumber.
,I was stolen from my aerie

aBy young Hermes, deft an' 'W8ry�_
Brought to Pallaa (chiefof spinnera.
When the gods were ell bread-wlanere,
It wa8long ere mortal's coming)
While her wheel flew shrill:v humming.
I above the spindle seated,
Word for word her 80118 repeated.
(',onning preoopts, taught by 1IIIjJ88,
In their schools I.D after 811'88.
Thus she span thl! fleece of heaven,
That to airy helghtBwas IPven.
When the Iabor WB8 completed.
At her biddinll. I retreated
Hungwith ehi&ld and fllrhion splendid.
Where her helmet huge BU8pended�
Then of every caro I lid me.
In the hollow metal hid me,
Where I slept for hours togPther,
Never stirring lightest feather.
!:, the warder at al8AP'a portal,
ureet and speed thee, cUrious mortall
_ -Ladtes' Home Joumal.

THERE MUST NOT BE WAR.

There must not be war, there shall not be
war. IWill not all the Engli�h wome:n living
In Kansas-aye; and in the United states.
rise up as one body, and if need be proteSt
against it1 'Andwill not the United States
women join us, in trying to prevent so

ghastly and costly and iniquitous a pro
ceeding from darkening the last years of
the enlightened nineteenth century 1 If
the men are so ready and almost eager for

war, surely the women (who will have to

stay at home and bear the suspense and
bitter consequences) may use their rights
to try to avert the horror of almost civU
war as much as they have already done in
putting down the drink demon.
Let England, if need be, withdraw her

claim to the paltry little bit of territory,
and the States, also, if need be,. forego
theJt talk about the "Monroe doctrine."
Let each nation leaJ.'ll a lessen of forbear

ance for the future from the other. Let
ea.ch of the two greatest Christian peoples
in 'the world realize that each may go a

little too far in their respective claims and
rights.
To quote lrom a communication lately

sent me from an influential Christian wo

man in England: "How sad these disturb
ing times are I But I am sure all the
Christians in America and England will

join heartily in Mr. ,Mllburn's beautiful

prayer in the Senate. What a lovely!spirit
he must have I Thank God for such peace
makers I We. women In both lands, I fully
believe, would rise up and protest with 'all
our power against any breach between our

two great lands, which together in friendly
union, can do so much for the flood of the
great world." 'ENGLISHWOMAN.

[We will say to "Engllshwoman,".and all
others interested, that there will be no war
between the United States and Great Brit
ain-;-"no, not this time."-EDITOB.]

The Bouaekeepel"8 Beat Friend.

_ Turpentine is the best friend house
keepers have, and a supply should al

ways be kept on hand. It is good for
burns, excellent for corns. good for

rheumatismand sore throat and a quick
remedy for fits and convulsions. It is '

n sure preventive against moths, a

few drops rendering. garments safe
from such invasions during the summer.
Itdrives away ants and bugs from store
rooms and corners by putting a few

drops on the shelves. It effectually
destroys hugs and injures neither fur
niture nor clothing. For cleaning paint
add a spoonful to a pail ofwarmwater;
A little in the suds on washday makes'
washing easier.

---------------

Can Wear Men's Clothe",
Rosc Bonheur began to work seri

ously at patnting when she 'was about
15 and donned male attire so that she
could go about to fairs and slaughter
She wore it so naturally that no one ever
houses without attracting attention.

suspected her of being a girl, and found
'it so comfortable that she has worn it
ever since to work in. She and Mme,
Dieulafoy, the wife of the explorer, are
the only two women in France who are

legll:lly authorized to appear in pubUo
in men's clothes.

--

FOR AN INVALID'S ROOM.

the hardy ferns, lycopodium, etc., cost
very little at any florist's; a dollar and
It half well laid out will plant the box

fully, not to reckon on the inestimable
value such a corner of growing flowers
is to any room in thewinter. Itchanges
the whole aspect of things, and so wide

ly has she recommended her plan that
the little florist round the corner has
more orders for winter boxes than he
can fill,
'I'he prettiest little conservatory built

ia a long time was made for a semi
invalid who is very fond of flowers and
tried to experiment with orchids and

palms. One long window of her bed
room she had cleared of sash and blinds
and a circular shelf or bow window
built out from the sill on brackets about
three feet long and three wide. Then
in a wooden frame she had the open
window inclosed like a bay, glazedwith
regular window glass.
The,materials and carpenter's work

cost her $15, and when it was finished
she began to buy any orchids, large 01'

small, that could thrive indoors. Her

.4BAOLUTE"Y PORE

Crelcent-Shaped Bonnet..

An odd little bonnet looks much like
a velvet crescent resing upon the hair.
It is trimmed with tWQ small cur-ly tips.
Very wide ribbons are fastened at the
back of the crescent, one at each side.
They are supposed to encircle the Eng
lish bun coiffure and tie beneath it in •
huge.how.

Onions al a Perfume.

In Tartary onions, leeks and garlic
are regarded as perfumes. A Tartary
lady will make herself agreeable by
rubbing a piece of fresh-cut onion on

ber bands and overh' )UDtenance.
.ea' .

Her house, she says, is no bigger than
a minute, with a dining-room window

opening on a'series of clean but ugly purchases ran chiefly to cattleyas and
backyards, where neighbors will hang the' yellow butterfly variety, that as
out their Monday' wash, so she consult- healthy plants in boxes costher from 75
ed a nice florist around the corner. The cents 'to twice that sum. These she
suggestion was to put off the disagree- hung by cords of varying length from
able view by an arrangement of plants,

I
the roof of her conservatory, and for

and the bill must needs be extremely $2 apiece she bought a half dozen small
modest.' rubber plants and thriving little
This is what the florist did for the palms. You can scarcely picture the

small consideratdon of $8: He took out brilliant beauty. of that recess when
the lower sash of the window entirely the orchids began to bloom. The).J
and fastened outside the sill a deep zinc , hung a cloud of the loveliest lavender
.box, measuring 21/011 feet on all sides. It I and yellow over the greenery below like
was supported by iron brackets on the a glimpse into fairyland through the
outside wall beneath the window and lace curtains.
then with four squares of skylight This conservatory is large enough for
glass, the sort that is near an inch thick one person to stand in. It cost, the -

>

and a cloudy pale green in tint, he put plants included, about $25, and is a

a slanting roof and sides over the zinc sight like Katishaw's elbow-a lovely
box, reaching from its outer edges to sight, that her friends came miles to
the bottom of the window's upper sash. see. She wisely chose the orchids be
This done, the boxwas filled with earth cause,when healthy plants,they require
,an!} planted with cheap hardy ferns, less care than any others, bloom more

bedded down with lycopodium and readily, their flowers last longer, and
given color and fragrance by adding a if their boxes are wisely enriched at

few mignonette and cyclamen plants. intervals will last wi thout. other notice
It was when finished an ideal little from season to season.

conservatory, �at she framed in by "On the whole," said the little florist

drawing the shade down to a levelwith convincingly, "I see no reason why
the lower end of the top sash and loop- every wOlIlan should not have at least a

ing back her white lace curtalua, window box in her home for the winter.
Through the heavy glass the autumn for if she is not lucky at flowers, any
sun shines with just sufficient energy florist will send a skillful man to put
to keep the plants in good health and her plants in order every four weeks,
the proper' temperature. Its proud charging her 50 cents for the pro
owner satisfles her horticultural ..tastes fessional visit, not a big price to pay for

by spraying t4e leaves 'Once every 24 something more ornamental in the long
hours from a florist's bulb. All day the, run than the costliest bric-a-brac."-St.

cool green nook and the heavy glass, Louis Republic.
shut o:tf 'the back yards effectually and, ��---,

--

,

at night the drawn shade shelters the A Dellclona Meslcl&n Dish.

sensitive plants from artificial light. A Mexican dish of sweetbreads and

There is no reason on the whole why oysterswhich is delicious is madeas fol

every city or country house in winter, lows: Soak and blanch your sweet

she thinks, should not have one such breads, cut them into equal sizes and re-,
window box to every l_iving room. The move the skins and little pipes. Take'
chief expense is their building, for the about three dozen :fine oysters, strain
zinc box and glass are the costly items, off the liquor. Put the sweetbreads in

buta clever brother or husband can put to a stewpan and coverwith the oyster
them together 1n the proper shape, and liquor; add three large spoonfuls of

gravy of roast veal and a quarter of a
pound of fresh butter cut into bits and Irolled in flour. When the sweetbreads
are done put in the oysters and let them
cook :five minutes. Add twowineglasses
of sweet cream, stir up well for a few
minutes, and serve in a hot dish. Afriend advised me to

try Ely's Cream Balm
Lack of Care Rulns Clothes. and after using it six

It is not wear, but lack of care, that weeks I believe myself
makes a bedraggled mass of one's best C'Ured vfcatarrh. It is a
gown in a couple of months, and often most valuable rernedy.
it suffers most when not being worn.' Joseph Stewart, No. 624
TIre-way shopkeepers care for ready- Grand Ave., Brooklyn,
made garments is an excellent object N. Y.

lesson. Coat-hangers are cheap, but
half a barrel-hoop, linen-wound, with a
loop in the middle, is even cheaper, and
answers the purpose as well. These
are for the heavy skirts, waists and

jackets. Thin garments should not be

hung at all, as they grow stringy.
These should be folded with ligh�
paper stuffed in sleeves and bows. I

Baked Liver and Bacon.

Have the liver sliced thin, pour boil
lug water over it, let stand a few min

utes, then drain. Lay a layer of liver
in a bake pan, then flour it well, pep·
per and salt, then a layer of ,thinly-cut
bacon, and so on till all the liver is in,
Dut a layer of bacon on top, pour a cup
of boiling water over, and bake.

LOVELY CRACKE� JAR.

A Beautiful Bit of Decoration In Cloven
and GraBle..

The decoration of clovers and grasses
is well suited for a cracker jar or mar
malade dish. Wash in a soft background
of greens an_d blues before.beginning to
�aint it. Use grass green, deep blue

DECORATED ORACKER JAB.

CHEAP CONSERVATORIESo

WlDte,�lndow Transformed IJito
a Verltl!oble Fairyland.

There II No Realon Why Every Home

Should Not Have Flowera - How to

Bake aD Io_lld'. Room Chee�
,

and Attractive.

green and abit of yellow here and there,
with a touch of dark green in the ahad-,
ows. For the clovers use carmine, No.
'1 black and here aad there deep purple
in very limited quantities. A very faint
wash of ultramarine will give you the
soft purplish shadow found in a clover.
Use yellow brown, dark green, black
and a 1if'uch of violet of iron in the soft,

grasses. Keep the tone of th� leaves
cool, using grass green, deep blue green.
dark green and black in painting them.
Gild the handles and knob on the lid.
Orange ;Judd Farmer.

I
IRRITATION OJ!' THE THROAT AND HOARSE

NESS are immediately relieved by Brown'8
Bro7lcMat Troclies." Have them always,
ready.

au» ... 8'1'08'1.

CATARRH
ELr'B OBEAK BALK opens and clee.nsea
the NBBBI P8B8Bgea, .Allal'8 Pain and Inflamma
tion, Heals the Sores. Protects the Membrane
from colds. Restores the Sensea of Taste and
Smell The Balm is quickl:v absorbed and gives
rell&f at once.

.&. particle II applied luto each nOltrll and II agree.
able. PrIce IiO cents at Druggllts or by mall. ,

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

'�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�

°A NEW BOOK@ It has 128 pages,
is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - woo d

@ @ cuts, zinc etch
ings. Its reading matter is interest
ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected

U'The mere sitting down and writ
iJJ.g for it will secure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

IURY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
SUCCe8801'll' to

��?noott��.
KANSAS CITY, M()o"

•
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UNSPOKEN WORD8.

The kindll' words that riseWithin theheart.
And thr[llit with their Bympathetlo tone,

But die ere spoken. tail to pI.., their part,
And claima merit that is not their own.

The kindly word IlIispoken iB aBin- ,

It. Bin that wraps itself in Ilurest p!se,
And tellB the heart that douhting looks within.
That not in speech, hut thought, the virtue

1198.

But 'tis not so; another heart rna:v thirst
For that kind word. as Hagar in the wlld

Poor banished Hagarl-prayed a well might
burst

'
.

From out the saud to save her parching cblld.
And loving eyes that cannot see themind .

Will watoh the expeoted movement, of the lip;
Ah! 08D :relet its outting silenl'e wInd
Around that heart 8I;Id l!Oathe It like a whip?
• • • • * •

Then hide it not. the mnaic of the soul.
Desr sYDlpathYj exprESsed with kindly voice,

But let it like a suining rivl'r roll
'

'Po deserts dry-to hearts that would rejoioe
Oh! let the symphony of kindlY words

'

Bound for the poJr, the friendl8B8 and the
weak'

'

And he will bl88B :vou-he who strock th_
chords '

W11lstrike anothsr when in turn :vou seek.
,

-John BOIIle O'Rea!II.

BUILDING A 'SLED.

Bow AD,. Brljfht Do,. Van Make. Small
-Double Runner;

Every reid boy likeS cOl!,8ting. It
is a very healthy and excitJng amuse

ment, and if proper care is taken it is

not dangerous.
,

A double-runner should be at least

five feet long, and strong' enough to

carry two or three boys comfortably.
Any boy who has a few simple tools

and a foil' amount of common-sense
can make one if he follows these direc

iions. Well-seasoued pine will do vepy
well, but some, harder wood, as oak or
black walnut, would make II. somewhat

I
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FIG. 1.

stronger frame. 'l'he argument against
hard-wood is that it is much more diffi

cult to "work" than pine. All the lum

ber should be about one inch thick.

The first thing to be done is to make

the sleds. Fig. 1 shows the size and

dimensions of the sid�of a sled. A B

are the end views of the braces, which,
as can be seen in the figure, are to be

fitted into the side.

In Fig. 2 is shown the top view of a

sled before the top board is put on.
Make the two sleds as shown above; the
dimensions are given in �'ig. 1, except
the width of the sleds, which is ten

inches. Be sure that the braces are

strong and, fit tightly. Screw the top

( , 'J
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FIG. 2.

boards-which are to cover the braces

and the spaces between them to the

sleds, and across the front end of the

front sled fasten a strong wooden bar

long enough to project four or five

inches on either side. This is the steer

ing bar, and the person sittJng on the

front part of the double-runner can

thus steer comfortably with his feet,
but he also should havc in his hands

a rope a.ttached to ,the front sleds of

the runners. Paint the sleds as soon

as they are made, to prevent warping.
Now we are ready for the turning

gear. 'The general plan can be seen in

Fig. 3. C is a sectional view of the long
........... /I} •• ---------
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FIG. 3.
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AN ANIMAL ROMANCE'.
'-'_ .

Frlell'ublpe and,OuatTelil of • Rabbit;, •
,

Vat_d. D....
-

Last su�er Orrin WhitJng, who

lives near Woodsville, N. 'J., caught a
rabbit in a box �p, took it home and

ma�e'a petof it. WhitJng bad a catand
a dog, -and after a few prelimino.r�es
the three animals became warmly at

tached to one another.

As the wOOks'went by it was notJced
that the rabbit bad taken a�t fancy
ta the cat. The two were together
nearly all the time. �efore the rabbit
appeared at the WbitJng home the cat

and' dog had been close companions,
and the dog evidently-didn't enjoy hav- ,

ing the ailections of the cat alienated,
for he took occasion frequently, to pick
the rabbit up by the back and give it a

'

lively shaking up. Eventually ,t came
to the point wherefhe cat refused to

have ,anything� do with the ,dog. She

devoted her whole time to the rabbit.

'The dog grew moody and kept away,
from his

-

forme� companions as much

as possible, until 'one day .he .came

aerosathe cat and, the rabhit enjoying
a gambol out in the lot .back of the

house. His temper g9t the best of hipl,
and he sailed into the 'rabbit as if'he
intended to wind up ita exlstence�
and there. He had not gone far with

the job when the cat leaped in. She

j�ped on the back of her old friend

and began to claw out balr at a rate

that at once engaged the dog'. att.en
tJon. There was a shottbattle between

the tWQ, which resulted ih a b�y torn
skin for the dog, and, with his taU be

tween his legs, he finally left the field.
That night the cat and the rahhitdis

appeared. A thorough search of the

yard was made for them, but. they could
not be found, andWhiting came to the

conclusion that it was a case of elope
ment, pure and simple.' The dog he

came very despondent, and for several

days refused to eai, hut eventually his
spirits improved and he waS himself

again, but he never could be induced to •

A CLOD--HOPPERsleep in the bed out in, the woodshed •

where he and the cat had rested tc- •

• liUi't"er baa an Idea, but a FARMER haa.

geth,er for many months. • Let us help :vou to perfeot Jour lunntion.

One morning when Whiting went to • CaU or write. 'TOPF:KA'FOUNDRY,

the woodshed to get kindling he was •
4Jor.J. and 8eeond.8ts., Topeka, KBII.

amazed to find the place swarmingwith
rabbits. The rabbit law was oil, and
each one of the animals had a market

value of 15 cents. He quickly closed the
woodshed door, and, picking up a stJck
of wood, started in to slaughter the

rabbits, which had huddled together in
a corner of the room. He raised the

club and was about to crack a rabbit on

the head, when, to his astonishment,
the cat that had disappeared weeks be
f9re sprang at' him from the shadow

and made a showof fight.
'

Whiting looked the animals over and
discovered among them the old rabbit

that had run 'away with the cat. The

cat did her best tomake up her quarrel
with the dog, but he wouldn't have it.
He spurned all advances and. kept &8
far as possible from her. ,Two days
after the return of

_

the cat, Whiting
killed all the rabbits and sold them.

There were 11 of, them, including the

original pet. With the old rabbit out

of theway there wasnothing to prevent
the cat and dog from renewing their

friendship. This they did, and they are
now as warm friends as ever.-N. Y.

Sun.

, of- the front aled. ' A stout,])olt acta as

a pivoi. around wlUch the two pieces'
lrl and N, which a� sCrewed to C.a.nd
D, turn.' 'The dimensions,are given in
the figure. ,

,

The back "led now,,�ns to be fas

tened in place. Fig.. shows a very

Ingenious device. It is a side view.

At H there is a hinge which allows

the front part of the sled to � 'up
when the double-runner is going over

e hilltop. ,

The bar ma.rked K is firtnly
screwed to the long seat board P. The

!'IG•••

breadth' of K is, of course, equal to
that of �e sled, �iz., ten inches. The

top board P is five feet long.
Having fastened the back sled to the

top board as described above, the

double-runner is finished, except that

it needs some steel runners and a coat

of paint. Therefore go to a blacksmith

who likes boys, and get,-him to make

runners to·'fit the sleds. Fasten them

on, and paint the whole double-runner,
top and .bottom. You will then have

11 sled fit for a king.

AEOLIAN WIND HARP.

u;rbod:r (lao Make One of These Vbara

In.- Mulea. instrument••

Aeolus, the god of the winds, claimed

the wind harp as his own, but since he

never obtained, a patent on his instru

ment there is no law againstappropriat

ing his invention. Its construction is

very simple, and wtih II. little care an

instrument can be producedwhosemu
sic 1.s far more sweet than the door

harps now so common.

To make a wind harp procure a box

madeof thin, well-seasonedwood-pine
preferred- about four inches high and

six inches wide. Cut a circular hole

in the, top and sandpaper the' rough
edges. This is your sounding board.

THE WIND HARP.

Headach�Destroys lIealth'
Resulting in poormemory,lnl\abUlty, nello

,
TOusness and Intellectual exhaustion. It

inducesother forms of disease, such as epl-

,le\l8;r, be..rt dise�e, apoplex_y,lnsanltJ'4etc.

Dr. Miles' Nervine 'Cures.

Across each end of the box and on top
fasten a slat of oak or some other very

hard wood, a quarter of an inch wide.

In one of these slats drive seven fiat

headed tacks equidistant from each

other, and in the other slat fix the same
number of twisting screws, such as are

used on banjos. l!'rom these stretch

your strings, which should be all Q,f the
same size and of catgut. The "G" gui
tar stringwill be found the best for this

purpose. Now tune all the strings in

unison, and the harp is completed. It
'is, however, well to ,add a refiector to

throw out the sound. This is easily ac
complished by placing a thin board

above the,box, supporting'it on sticks

fittJng into r.ests, which are glued in Little Dett;r Remembered.

the corners of the box. The reflector The simplicity Qf childhood is one of

also answers as a sllield to prevent in- the ",weetest things in the world, but

jury to the harp. sometimes it is impossible not to sniile

Place the harp in a current of air, as at its manifestatJons.
'

llpon the sill of ahalf openwidow.
,The Little Betty was at h�r first evening

sound produced by the wind passing entertainment, where everybody was

over the strings as it rises and faU\! is strange to her� She' grew homesick,

of a drowsy, lulling character a.I}d e�- and with tears in her eyes begged her

tremelymelodious.-N. Y. Recorder. hostess to send her home.

Good E,...lltht.,
'At! she was starting, a smile shone

While Mrs. McFadden was working through her tears and she said:

for Mrs. pixon she came frequently to "Good-by, Mrs. Smif. Mamma told

her saying she could, not find things.
me to be sure and tell you I had a nice

On one occasion she could not find the' t�e.-Philadelphia TimeS.

poker, high or low. Mrs. Dixon joined RHEUMATISM is caused by lactic acId in

in the search. the blood.
'

Hood's Sarsaparilla neutralizes

"Why, here it is, Mrs. McFadden," this acid and completely and permanently

called Mrs. Dixon, "right on top of the cures rheumatism. Be sure to get only

�tove."
Hood's.

"Shure an' I didn't see it there Hoop's PILLS curenausea, sick headaohe,

ma'am," repliedMrs. McFadden. '� indigestion, biliousness. Sold by all drug.

"I'll tell you what it is," said Mrs. gists.
.

.

Dixon, "you are near-sighted, .Mrs. Mc· If you want KANSAS FARMER aDd

Fadden." Semi-Weekly Capital, Bend us $1.50.

top board of the double-runner a.nd D "Indade and I'm not, ma'am; I can Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad-

i!. §; ,��,t»\Y_ot i!1;lJt toR boud .&ee_�tar as! can look," was the�ply. vocate, send '1.60.

JrIrs. OhM. A. Myers, ,201 Hanna. St., Fort

Wayne, Ind.• writesOct. 7',18114: "I Buffered

terrlhly with severe headaches, dlzzlne88,
ba.ekache and nervousness, gradually g.row
illg worse until my llf6 was despaired' of,
and try what we would, I found no relief

until I commenced using Dr.Miles'Nerniae.,

I have taken five bottles and belleve I am a

well woman, and I have taken great com-
,

fort in recommending all of my friends U,
nse NerV'lbe. .You may publish this lett.ar
If you wish, and I hope it ,may be themeallll

of savlnr some other sickmother's life, as It
did mine.'�
On sale by all druggistl. Book on B�

and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. MUes Medlcal
00., Elkhart" Ind. ,

_

Dr. liles' Remedies Reswre Beall.
, I
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of best Eutern College•• I. the IIneat tblDg extant.
The 'Commerolsl stU! leads. our onlJ competitor
having olosed Its doors. Write for Journal to-daJI

Washburn C01l81r8.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

•

CoUegIate, Academlo, 1I001cai department..

ClUBlcal, Sclentillo and Literary course.. Senn

beautiful buildings. 160-acre campu.. LarIre en·

dowment. Facnlty unexoelled. Highest ltandard

ot admlBBlon In the B�te. Expense. nIT low.

Bplendld faolllties for solence and olaallOll. Fall

term opened Beptember 11, 1896. Catalogoe on apo ,

plication.
'

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L.- DOUCLAS
$3. SHOE BEVO�"D�HE
If you pay,8. to 86 for shoes, ex· S3amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and

see what a good'shoe you can buy for •

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
VONGRE88, DUTTON,

•

and LAVE, made In all

kinds of thebest selected
leather by skilledwor:i·
men. We
make and

sell more

IS 8hoes

",than any
,

oth,er

manufacturer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
.C, 83.50, 82.50, 82.25 Shoes.
811.50, 82 and 81.75 for boys.

'

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer
ca.nnot supply you, send to fac
tory, enGioslng price and � cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your order. Send for new IlIus
tl'llted Catalogue to Box M.
W. L. DOUC�S, Brookton. M••••
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Weight of a Bushel of Kaflir Oorn, Eto.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please pub

lish the weight per bushel of cane seed and
Kaffir corn? We are having quite a contro
versy here over the subject at present.
Jamestown, Kas. E. M. HEDGES.

The Kansas statutes of 1889, chapter
116, section 7201, fixes the weight per
bushel for sorghum seed and rice corn

at fifty-six pounds. No mention is
made of Kaffir corn, this grain having
come into prominence since that date,
The probabtllty is that when its weight
is fixed by statutory enactment, it will
be fifty-six pounds per bushel, like the
varieties above named closely relate'l
to it.

KANSAS COMPANY.

such a certainty of making money, I
think it is my absolute duty to put the
case before you, slr, of what may hap
pen in case of war. In plain English,
whilst America migp.t be starved of
'gold,',Great Britain under theee lIys
tems might be starved of 'food.'
"Surely, sir, wit'Q. such a position

possible, the best form of 'protection'
required is protection against such an

'artificial' and highly dangerous system
of business which enables 'interna
tional' capitalists and gamblers first to
ruin the producer, an,d secondly, to
starve the consumer and the masses,
should they see that by so doing gigan
tic profits in 'futures' are to be made.

"CoD.sji!.ering the fact that we are

almost totally dependent upon foreign
food for our actual existence, I think it
only right to put the position before
your agricultural readers who have
not yet grasped the inner mechanism
and working of the option, future and
settlement system of gambltng in 'flo-

'

titious' wheat and other produce.
whether it be for an 'artifioial'deoline
or rise in values, and how the latter
may seriously affect the bread question
in case of war with any country."

,
.

KANSAS FARMER WHEN TO BELL BTOOX. eommon.Iorm of robbery.underjudiclal,

The "Red Book";of the Kansas City sanction, in whioh he says:
.

I'
Daily Drover's 7'elegram, just issued, "The papers are deoidedly eutspoken
oontains most valuable 'memoranda for relative to . the manner in which the

every produoer and every shipper of proceeds of the sale of the Santa Fe

live stook or other farm staples. One road were conflsoated by the iawyers.
of the most important of all questione Whoever the money belonged to was

is when to sell. A farmer remembers simpl� robbed for the benefit of a few

faots and dates better than any other lawyers, by permission of a United

business man, owing to the fact that States judge who was lately being
he depends on his memory more and boomed for President because of his

on records less than any other member honesty and fairness. George R. Peok
of oommunity, and therefore trains his got $80,000; .T. B. Johnson,who believes

memory. But while he will. probably that enough is enough, got $33,000,
remember at what date last year oattle with a oontinued hold, by which he

brought the best price, and may posst- will get more. A firm of three lawyers
bly have the dates right for two years, got about $15,000 apiece. Another

he is a rare exoeption who oan remem- firm of lawyers got as much. Alto

ber accurately the best dates for five gether the rake-off amounts to about

years. Students of markets, and oper- $150,000. This money belongs to some

ators who make their money out of ?ody,who was looted out of it. A howl

market changes, find that the safest. IS everlastingly going up about exor

guide ill the average of many years. bitant rl}oilroad charges. How can

The "Red Book" above mentioned en- rallroade keep up without exorbitant

ables one to study the Kansas City charges, when they are, permitted by
markets for sixteen years and those at the courts to be robbed in this way?
Chicago for eighteen years. Thus, a The people must pay for it, after -all,
table is given from which it appears It appears to have become the practice
that hogs readhed the highest prioes of of oourts to permit lawyers to rob their
the year as follows: clients under the guise of fees. Is it

mGHEST l'RIOES FOR HOOS AT KANSAS OITY FOR any wonder that courts are falling into
SIXTEEN YEARS. disrepute?"

1880, 15:25 in September. ---

1881. �.90
in September.

1882, 8.80 iQ Augost.
1883. 7.6� in Maroh and April.
1884,1730 in Febroary. In a recent number of the Cable, one
1885, 1.00 in February. h1886. .05 in September. of t e best agrioultural papers in Eng-
1887. 5.80 in Marcl,l. land, is a oommunication from Charles
1888,I6.�0 In September. W. Smith,of Ravenhurst, Cheltenham,1889,15.20 In Januar:y.
1800. IU5 in Sef,tember. England, author of "Commeroial Gam-
���: fs'.��b�lember. bling," in whioh he points out a serious
1893.18.30 in February. aspect to his country of the situation
18IU, ,630 in September. In caae of such a calamity as war with.1895,15.17 in July.
'Summarizing the above, we find that the United States. He says ill part:

the bestmonths in which tose11 hogs at "Now, while tlle European holders

Kansas, City during the last sixteeD. of American securities are selling at

years has been: September, six times; any price, oausing a financial loss to

February, three times; March, two America [more properly to holders of

times; July, two times; August, one American, securities wherever they
time; January, one time; December, may reside] of tens' of millions, let us
one time. look, as an example, how the Ameri-

The one time to the oredit of August can gamblers in 'food products' can
(1882), was only 5 cents better than retaliate, on the other hand, under the

September the same year and was a 'international' system of 'options and

pat:t of the same rise., It is easy to futures' in wheat, corn and dour. Re

group the rises into two periods, viz., member what is applicable to Ameri

the early fall rise and the winter can operators is 'equally so to English
rise. The former usually culminates in and oontinental.

September and the latter iIi February. "They have only to send orders to

On the average, then, it will be well, if their Liverpool and London agents to

it can be done to advantage, to have a buy five to ten million quarters [forty to
crop of fat hogs to turn off in Septem- fifty million bushels] of the above in

ber. If another crop is ready so that the shape of futures,' say, for delivery L E
.

it b 1 t
.

D b b t between next January and June, and
et rpenence Answer,

may e e go m ecem er, u may,
if December prices do not suit, be made demand delivery of same, and refuse to EDITOR 'KANSAS FARMER:-Plell.se

to grow for a month or two, the sell at any prioe, and starvation stares find enclosed $1 for my subscription.
chances for good prioes are favorable. us in the face. Please let me know, through the col-

The table for prices of beef steers "Such a state of things, under tbe umns of the FARMER, relative value

shows highest points for each year as present 'international' option and 'fu- of sorghum, Kaffir corn and millet hay
follows: ture' system of importation is abso- as feed for milch cows. There seems

mon:msT l'RICES FOR FAT OATTtoEATKANSAS OITY lutely possible, because an enormous to be a .notlon among some farmers
FOR SIXTEBN YEARS. profit on such a transaction would be a. that sorghum cauaes cows to dry up.

f=: IU8l::E:�::�i: oertainty. Such a step would insure a Let us hear the question discussed.

1882, 17.40 in June: 'corner' in our breadstuffs, taking into Industry, KiloS.
•
W. M. RISDON.

1883, 17.00 In Maroh. consideration the fact that ail imports,1884,16.70 in Jone.
18&�, 16.00 In December. whether from America, Argentina,
�:�: :g.�g I� t��!�ber. Russia, India, etc., are (more or less)
1888.16.00 in June. 'hedged' by futures sold short, repre-
l=: :Usg l� .Pae;�:::��r. sentlng' 'fictitious' wheat. Hence with
1891.16.25 In April. the combination of a. 'corner' in futures,
189'.a, 16.10 In December. b b k1893,16.00 in December. ears uying bac ,and bulls buying for
1894,16.25 in September. , a rise, the advance from to-day's price
1895,16.50 in March and April. might easily be from 100 to 150 per
Summarizing, we find highest points oent. in a very short period.

reached in December, seven times;
June, three times; April, three times;

"To show you, sir, what the elevator

March, two times; September, one
kings in Chicago, etc., will do when

time; January, one time. they mean mischief, and intend to

On the average December is the best
make money at any price, [this is 0.1-

time to sell prime beef steers. Next to ways their intention], I may mention

December comes the spring rise of
that this summer, after having forced

March and April. prices down to 'panic' values in the
. previous autumn and· winter, they

The new KANSAS FARMER bi de i '

It is difflcult to summarize the prices 'sealed up their warehouses,' which
,

n r s of wheat and corn by months, from the
made expressly for tbe convenience of fact that 1 t' bli' th

held some fully 50,000,000 bushels of
those subscribers who desire to keep .

specu a ive gam ng 10 ese wheat, the bulk of which was suitable
their KANSAS FARMERS for reference.

eomettmes causes extreme. quotations for 'tendering' against option sales,
It takes but a few seconds to put the f�r a da� , These are no guide �o what and starved the Amerioan millers out

Paper in it when received The binder
t e pro ucer got for his gram, but of grain, thus causing an 'artifioial'

. show only what one set of gamblers
holds.fi�ty-tw� numbers, a�d keeps the oompelled another set of gamblers to scarcity and a rise in 'futures' in a few

papers 10 as Dlce.sha:pe as If they were bid to get out of a "corner." Thus in
months of nearly 50 per cent. This

a book. The prrce IS 25 cents. post-
'

..
' rise was re-echoed all over Europe,

paid, or $1.10 for the binder and the
1888, Ohicago prlC�,s of wheat ranged just as the previous panic had been.

FARMER 0 S d
usually and for most of the year below Wh th h d d th i "1' d

newal for
ne year. end' your own rle- $1 per bushel; but on 'one day in Sep-

en ey a ma ,e e r pi e an

one year an a new year y t b th
. cornered the bears, they 'opened their

subscriber with Je2 for both d
em er at year the top quotatlqn IS warehouses,' threw the actual stuff on

'1 '. ,an we $2. The tables may, however, be
WI I send two b10 ers, one for yourself t d' d ith fit

the 'future' market, and down went

and one for the new subscriber.
s u Ie w pro. .� prices 25 pel' oent.

"Such is our position under these
'international' gambling systems; and
knowing from personal experienoe the
iletermination of the American opera
tors for thirty years, when they can see

FARMER
OFFICE:

No. 116 Welt Slsth Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
"An extra copy.free IIfty-twoweekll tora c1u}'

ot lix, at f1.00 each.
Address KANSAS FARMER oo.,

Topeka, Kanl....

.,' '

ADVERTISING RATES.

Display advertl.lng, 16 centll per line, 8I!ate, (tour
teen lines to the Inch).
Special reading nonces, 26 cent. per line.
Business cards or mlsce11aneou. advertlsmentll

will be received trom reliable advertlsel'll at the rate
ot,I6.00 per line tor one year.

'

Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory, con
sl.tlng of four line. or less, tor "6.00 per year, In
cluding a copy ot KANSAS FARMJlR tree.
Electrol must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orden trom nn

reliable advertiser., when sueh I. known to be the
case, 11'111 not be accepted at any price.
I Te. tnsure prompt publication ot an advertl.e
ment, send cash with the order; however, monthly
or quarterly payment. may be arranged by partlel
who are well known to the publlshel'll, or when ae

oeptable rererenoes are given.
..All advertising Intended for the ourrent week

.hould,reach this office not later than Monday.
Every advertiser 11'111 receive a copy ot the paper

free during the publloatlon ot the advertl.ement.
Addre•• ,,11 ordere-
KANSAS FARMER eo., Topeka, Ka•• THE WRETOHED LOT OF THE OAPI

TALIST.
, ENGLISH FOOD SUPPLIES.

Pity the poor capitalist, who has t.o
depend on the interest on his money
for a living! The Daily Financial
Times, of London, Eng., puts up the fol
lowing wail for this much-abused indi
vidual:
'''If 1894 was a dolorous year for the
capitalist, what shall be said of 1895?
From start to finish there has not been
a movement in the bank rate, which
has remained throughout at the nomi
nal figure of 2 per oent.-and we are

now within a oouple of months of com

pleting two full years at that absurdly
low rate, whioh was instituted on Feb
ruary 22, 1894. In the whole history
of the Bank of England there is noth
ing approaching a precedent to this.
Lombard street has been overwhelmed
with supplies, and It per cent. has
been considered an extravagant rate
for discounting three-month bank bills,
while the average rate has been well
under 1 per cent. Call loans have 'been
simply going a-begging, the quotation
of t to t per cent. per annum having
been absolutely monotonous."

Breefters of white turkeys will 0.0-

commodate inquirers by having their
. business represented in our advertising
columns,

-

,

Any subscriber who wishes to club
with other papers can save money by
sending his list to the KANSAS FARMER
We have dealers' rates with almost
every publioo.tion and are WIlling to

give our subscribers the benefit,
whether the journals they want are in
our published clubbing lists or not.

The twenty-fifth annual live stock
report of the Kansas City Stook: Yards
Company for 1895 is a valuable contri
bution to Western resources. During
1895 they received 103,368 cars of live
stook, as follows: Cattle, 1,613,454 head;
.ealves, 76,198; hogs, 2,457,697; Sheep,
864,713; horses and mules, 52,607. The
total number of head of live stock for
1895 was 5,064,()69, valued at $93,200,329.
'fhe aggregate receipts for H�95 were
the largest in the history of this great
market.

"The Capital Almanac and Kansas
Year Book for 1896" is a compilation of
information whioh every Kansan, who
desires to have at hand the facts,
should possess. It is a brief history of
1895. To say that it is an impartial
history would be to do injustioe to both
the publtshers and the public. It is a

history of events, through the stron£\,
spectacles of the Topeka Daily ClJpital.
To get this book, see clubbing offer of
KANSAS FARMER and the Semi-Weekly
Capital. '

------- How Restore the Prairie Grass?
The thirtieth annual live stock re

port of the Union Stock Yards and
Transit Oo., of Chloago, is at hand,
The grand total valuation of live stook
received during thirty years aggre
gates the neat sum of $4,379,532,511.
For the year 1895 the value of stock
was over $200,000,000. The total re
ceipts of live stock for the year 1895
were, cattle 2,588,558, oalves 168,740,
hogs 7,885,283, sheep 3,406,739, and
horses 113,193. The sheep and horse
receipts were the largest ever made,
and with the exception ofIg9l, the hog
recelpts were the largest.

EDI'.rOR KANSAS FARMER:-Most of
the farmers in this locality are of the
opinion that they have broken out too
much of their farms. ·They have not
been generally successful in growing
the tame grasses, and find themselves
short of meadow and grazing lands.
If some of your correspondents will
write something practical on "The
restoration of the wild grasses to

plowed fields," it will be read. with in
terest all over the West.
Clyde, Kas, C. F. ARMSTRONG.

You can club any publication, no matter
where published, with the KANSAS FARMER
and save money. If you don't find what

you want in our oll'ers, send us your list
and get figures.

You can have the KANSAS FARMER lind
the Leavenworth Daily Times; both for one
year, for ta, If the amount is sent to this
oflloe before the first ot Maroh.

Looting the Santa Fe.
The veteran editor, Sol Miller, in his

papel', the KansaB Chief, gives expres
sion to a just indignation against a
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RED OLOVER ill ALFALFA IN'THE' not only is alfalfa n()t adetriment when 720 at' Coolidge; least local monthly
-, OROHARD.

-

grown (lmong fruit trees, but in many, range, 53° at Independence.
17" F I- ha e been ways it is a positive benefit, lending PREOIp,ITATION. Analysed a Popular Family Medioine and

EDITOR nANS:AS ARMER:- V
i If i i th ad A f "th St te 1 78 i h T lIs 'ta B ta

t ing to cultivate illy orchard for several' tse and ts propert es to e. van- verage or ea,. no es; e 1 eore.

y?ars. but have failed to realize anything tage of the trees. It is now becoming departure from the normal, plus 0.61; Prof. W. H. MOl'Pe, of Westfield, New

from it. It is .extremely foul. I have eon- an established fact that orchards under greatest, 12.45, at Oswego; least, trace, Jersey, made an examination of the eompe-

cluded to seed it to so�ething permanently irrigation are usually given too much at Macksville and Phillipsburg. sitlon and medicinal value of the well·

for hay and pasture. Would you advise k 0 ta h ed" P H

this courset Would 'it be advisable to use water, especially when ,small fruits or Prevailing direction of wind _from n wn ca rr rem s e-ru-na, e says

alfalfa in such a caset If not, will you other crops are grown between the north:, !If Pe-ru-na that this J:emedy "has com-

please suggest, etc. Has orchard grass or rows' and whether this practice does Thunder storms on 15,16,,17, 18, 19.
mended itself to medioal men and their pa-

perennial rye grass been used successfully ,
F 16 23 24

t'ents as a specific for the 'grippe -and its

in Kansas1 In sowing either of the above or does not produce a tendency to ogs on , , .' sequela. It fully approves itself for this

would you advise !>ats as as a nurse orolQ or bUght, the bulk of evidence goes to Sleet on 1, 17, 18, 19, �. purpose, and is remedial for all brOilohial

alonet
.

IS., prove that orchards so situated as_ to Solar halos on 28. troubles. Its action is both local and con-

JunctIOn City" Kas. maintain health and growth without Lunar halos on 26. stitutional, and it is entirely harmless. The

This letter w�s referred for answer the artificial application of water: or No auroras were reported. dlstlnctdon accorded to it belongs to no

to Prof. S. C. Mason, of Kansas State with its very limited use-providing
other l'emedy of which we know."

Agricultural college, who replies as soil moisture i!l not in excess from
Catarrh of head, nOIJe, ears and throat,

Oanaigre--Information Wanted" bronobial tubes, lungs, ,tomaoh, liver, kid-
follows:

."
some unfavorable condition-become

PROF. MASON'S REPLY. the thriftiest, hardiest and most pro-
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I was neys, bladder and 'other pelvio organs can

h b
. i I much in�rested in your article on c�, be cured by a course of Pe-ru-as. Dr.

"Replying ...
to tea ove mqu r.y, ductive. On this sort of land, where naigre in a late number- of the "Old Hartman has used this oatarrh remedy for

will say 'that I regard red clover as moisture can be found at from six to
R If ble." I h had it i i d nearly forty years with great success.

-

the best seed for an orchard. The ten' feet from the' surface, the proml-
e a e, as ave n ...my m n A book of sixty· four pages, instruotlvely

ground should be considered as doing nent congeniality of the alfalfa plant
for some time, and would like to as� a illustrated with outs of the organs affected

enough when it supports the apple and the apple tree becomes apparent.
few questions in regard to seed, culture, by ohronlc catarrh, sent free of charge by

trees, and the object ill seeding should Both need plenty -of surface water
etc. How is it started-from seed or The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufaotllring Com

be only to hold the surfac� of the the first year, a little less the second, roots, and where secured. and at what pany, of Columbus, Ohio.
'

ground from washing. Were lt nQt for and very little or none thereafte.r. price? What special preparatiQn of

thi I b Il th t i li t'
land is required? Should it be planted- '.

s, e ieve a n our c ma e a "The main features of the plan are in hills, drills, or broadcast? How long only from the countrieil in which it is

loose soil surface would be the best of that after trees become old enough to after planting before roots'are ready to native, but will doubtless be furnished

all. Of course, this cannot be kept up bear and 'need all the land between dig? What would' be the probable by seedsmen as soon as there is a de

as the trees become broad and spread- them, and that' fertilized and reno- value Of the roots to the farmer?
mand - fo.r it. The writer is not In

ing, for we do not dare expose the vated, alfalfa may be used as a foo� If it is to be a good orop to grow and formed as to the adc;lre�s of any dealer
trunks to sun-scald by heading high ga.therer and distributor. It pushes manufacture, why not ,form a stock in the seed, nor as to tne price at which

enough to allow a horse to work up down into the lower strata, bringing company with Kansas Qapital, and buy it sells. , Ground, is prepared as for

near them. Red clover roots penet.rate up mineral elements to the surface, the Medicine Lodge sugar factory, if potatoes, and the seed is planted in

andlooaen the subsoil and sto!e nitro- capturing nitrogen from the ,air its to be sold at such a' small fraction
.rows or drills. The valu� of the orop

gen for the benefit,of the trees. If one through its root processes and bring- of its cost, so as to keep the profitswith
to the farmer will depend upon the

will sow grass, probably orchard grass in .... all together on the surface of the
our own people? We were in debt to quality and yield, beth of whioh are

is the best, as it grows in stools instead gr�und to be absorbed in the upper England for our forefathers" hut con. un�sted in KansM. Our correspond-
of making a compact sod. crust, thus giving to the trees tqe food elder that debt paid long ago, 80 see no

ent s suggestion as to a stock company -

"Pasturing an orchard, should be they need to fill up and mature fruit. need of giving them all the" snaps" in
is good.

done, if at all, with, much care and Nor is this all. The alfalfa fe.lling en

judgment. A few, calves may be 0.1· the ground malres a soft covering upon
this country, but keep some for our- I

selves. I am a Kansan of less than
lowed in with little injury. Larger which windfalls may drop with little four years' standing, but !Itill am for

" stock are apt to damage the trees, and bruising; it so occupies the soil as to

any heavy pasturing makes t.he ground allow no foul growth to creep in; it
Kansas first, last and all the time. I

too hard and close to allow the rain does away with the work of weeding
think another article from you, as out

that dQEls fall to penetrate freely. or cultivating and keeps the surface
lined above, with any other informa.-
tion you ,may have on the subject,

"If farmers would abandon the notion cool and porous, furnishing excellent would be welcome to many readers in
of getting any crop out of the orchard pasture for hogs if the trees are pro- southern Kansas.

•

other than apples and be willing to tected. It would be possible, of course, I wish to congratulate you 0& your
pay something for these in the way of on this system of co-operation between article in issue of January 9, entitled,
a liberal dressing of manure every few fruit tree and alfala plant, to secure a "Economic Questions." Youstruck the
years, I believe many of our orchards crop of hay or seed d\lring the off years key-note otauccesa for an agricultural
would be longer-lived and more profit- for fruit, but whether this would prove' paper. Half the force of an' article on

able. The plan adopted by Judge profitable may be questioned. Or- "How to. Make, the Farm Pay," "Sub
Wellhouse. of having a long, slender chards growing under the above con-

log roller, fitted with steel knives, after ditions have the past year produced soillng," "Alfalfa. for Hogs," etc., is

lost, if followed by another on ,"The
the plan of a stalk-cutter, for cutting magnificent crops of fruit which, for Undone Oondltlon of fbe Poor Farmer;"
the weeds and trash i!1 an orchard, size, quality and coloring, is seldom

or some other equally iilspiring(?) that
seems to me a good one. The end of equaled." so many of us love to read. We prefer
the roller will reach under the branches

.....

our polttloal, religious and farmhig
well up to. the trunk. The trash is left Kansas Weather Review for December,

news in separate papers, as we do our
to decay on the ground and helps to Weather Bulletin for December, food on separate dishes at the table.
keep up the fertility. 1895, T. B. Jennlngs, ObserverWeather C M C A
"I have never seen alfalfa tried in an

"
. . NDRUS.

Bureau, Director: Wichita, Kas.,. Ja.nuary 17, 1896.
orchard, but should prefer red clover. December, 1895, has been nearly an P. S.-Will you give the correct pro-
Never sew oats or other small grain average December over the larger part nunciation of the word "canaigre?"
among trees. They reb them of too of the State, and thatmeans a pleasant
much moisture."

,

month, the mean temperature being

The consideration of the proper
'but slightly below the norjaal, whJle in

treatment of the bearing orchard has the string of counties from Gray to

received attention from Prof. F. L. Kingman it was i'lightly above normal,

Watrous, of Colorado Experiment Sta-
also in the block of counties including

tion, who has written of the subject Chase, Lyen, Pottawatomie, Riley and

as follows: intervening counties. In the western

PROF. WATROUS ON ALFALFA IN THE
and middle divisions the precipitation

ORCHARD. was slightly below normal, but in the

"Ten years ago it was the thoroughly
eastern it was considerably above, the

accepted belief among orchardists that line of normal precipitation entering

alfalfa wag detrimental to. fruit trees- the State in Harper county, passing'
in fact, that its continued growth in an north into Ellsworth, then east into

orchard meant nothing less than sure Morrts, then northeast, passing out

death to the trees. Even to this day through Brown; east of this line the

the belief is held by great numbers of excess increases until it reaches La

orchardists in t4/l Western States. In bette, where the precipitation for the

California tbe successful orchardist month is nine' inches above normal,

cultivates between his trees almost in- nearly all of it falling during the

cessantly, keeping land free from storms of the 16th to the 24th, and

weeds and 'blanketing' his under soil causing great floods and much damage

for the purpose of preserving moisture,
in the southeaatern ccunttes.

but leaving the surface of the ground During the storm of the 17th, a large
,

uncovered, to 'be dried and baked by part of the eastern division and some

the hot sun, the tep soil thus being un- of the extreme northern and southern

fitted for producing the best results. counties of the middle division were

The above plan or some modification of treated to tQ_e unusual occurrence of a

it is generally followed in Colorado, December thunder storm. which con·

but many unthrifty orchardists allow tinued through the 18th, in the south

weeds to grow unmolested, and in the eastern counties and in Cherokee on

fall lump their skinny, wormy fruits in the 19th, during which some damage,
a jungle. In the central and Eastern was done by lie-htning in Cherokee.

States orchards are in grass much ef An excess of precipitation (as snow)
the time, but the same prejudice exists fell in Greeley, Wallace and Graham.

in these sections against clover among,
.

TEMPERATURE.

fruit trees as against alfalfa in the ' Monthly mean, 33.40; depa.rture from Arizona. It is a species of dock. The

West. the nOI'mal, 1.5°. Highest monthly: buds or eyes are near the upper end of

"Whatever may have been believed mean, 380 at Wollington; lowest mean, the'root. This upper end is planted
or imagined 80!1 to the incongeniality of 28.80 at Coolidge. Maximum, 750 at and reproduces the other portion and a

trees and alfalfa (or clover), the theory Meade on the 13th; mini�um, 70 belew lot of litple roots the first season. The

is destined to an early dewnfall. The zero at Coolidge on the 20th. Range little roots grow tomaturity the second

evidence is at hand now to show that for the State, 820; greatest local range, season. The "seed" is to be obtained

Farmers' Institntea.
Farmers' institutes have been ap

pointed for the following places - and

dates, and will be ,attended by the rep
resentatives of the Agricultural col-

lege named: .

Peabody-January 110-31, Profs. Mayo and
Lantz.
-Randolph-January' 80-81, Profs. George-

son,Winohlp and Will. ,

Butohin80n-February 6,-7, Profs. Pope
noe and Mason.
Overbrook-February IS-14, Profs. Pope

noe and Olin. Mrs. Nanny Badsky, Becre
retary.
Russell-February 20-21, Profs. Hood and

Mayo. H. M. Lang, Secretary.
'

Cherryvale-February 20-21, Profs. Gra:
ham and Mason. B. F. Moore, Seoretary.
Conoordla-February 27 and 28, Profs.

Georgeson and Will. W. S. James, Presi
dent.
Pleasanton-January 80-81, Prof. Hitch

C09k. Hon. C. E. Morse, Secretary.

Canaigre-(pronounced ca-ne-gee: ea,
a as in partake; ne, e as in they (accent
'on this syllable); ger, e as in moment)
is native in Texas, New 'Mexico and

Burpee's Farm Annual for 1896.
Larger and more complete than ever be

fore, this is now a handsome book of 184

pages, with elegant colored plates and hun
dreds of illustrations from nature. While
the price is 10 cents (less than actual cost
in quarter-million editions). it Is mailed
free to all planters who Intend to purchase.
Beautifully bound, the cover, painted In ten
colors, appropriately shows on front the
new Dwarf Sweet Pea, Cupid, the floral
wonder of_ the age, which grows only five
Inches high, completely coveredwith bloom.
The back piotures a portion of Fordhook

farm. above which is displayed the well
known motto: "Burpee'fI Seeds Grow."
Within is presented a feast of good thinga
spread over 184--pages, all well worth read

ing. An interesting account of Fordhook
the model seed farm of America-is fol

lowed by a review of useful books on

garden and farm topics, free as premiums.
Then come the choicest vegetables, Inelud
ing rare novelties of unusual merit; im
proved farm seeds and finest flo:wer seeds, ,
inoludlng many novelties of rloh ,beauty;
the celebrated Scott roses and otherselected

plants, such as cannot be had of the local

florist, but which can be sent safely by
mail, and summer-flowering bulbs. As ad
vertised elsewhe'J8. the publishers. Messrs.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, will
be pleased to send a copy free to 'any of our
readers who name this paper when writ-

Ing for it.
'

Uneqnaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PACIFIC and Chloago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Paclflo is
the great through car line of the West.
.A,sk your nearest tioket agent for tlcketll
via this Une. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

--_---

CANAIORE

41 ,

Remember that we furnish the Breeder'8

Gazette and the KANSAS FARMER, both pa

pers, for the prioe of one, for a year for

only $2. A splendid business investment.
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�orticufture. to a cool cellar, and one is then ready
to market them on a few minutes' no
tice, at, for instance, a muddy time

when all must eat but no one can dig
potatoes. These crates must be left in
the store and the merchant generally
delivers the potatoes in them, and thus
they are handled but once.
If one can manage to sell one's vege

tables, the money made from suoh gar
den stuff is enormous. I always sort

all garden stuff, and never, under any
ciroumstances, allow any small or in

ferior article to go to market. For mar

keting apples and peaches there is

nothing to compare with cratea, In

displaying vegetables, such as onions,
potatoes, cabbage, melons; etc., at the
local fair, a well-made orate is half of
it. I make small ones, holding a peck
each, out of planed laths, for potatoes
and fruit, and a whole load ean be
taken to the fair and not in the least

injured. CLARENCE J.
_

NORTON.

Morantown, Kas.

:MARKETING VEGETABLES AND

FRUITS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In past

years, the average Kansaa farmer
raised nothing but com to feed more

hogs, etc., butof late yearsmore diver

sided farming is being followed, and we

have large orchards, vineyards and gar
dens, and the amount of root crops now

raised vastly exceeds what it used 'to.

With this change of farming comes the
need of new machinery particularly
adapted to special crops. and most ea

peoially there is a need for a first-class
farm paper like the KANSAS FARMER,
thatwill enable 000 to keep.up with the
times.

'

.Press 'writers must study foreign
ways and improvements, and write it

up for local papers. ThuB I became fa.

miliar with the Carman No.1 and No.

3 potatoes through the Eastern press,

an� after tryin� them and writing up Prevention of Blight--Planting the Or-
results to the FARMER, I am asked on chard.
all sides about them. These potatoes
are entirely too high for distribution be- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I will

fore another year, say $15 to $25 per
now endeavor to comply with your

bushel. request in regard-- to my experience

Eastern farmers have practdeed dl-
with apple blight, etc. I had hardly
expeoted to give my experienoe to

versified farming for some time and the world until I had given it another
we first learn of valuable implements
from them. From them I got the idea trial, hut as you think it worthy, I will

of using crates to handle vegetables in,
give it as I have it to date.

and sent for 100 of them, costing me
In the spring of 1887, I planted a

$12.50 laid down here in the fiat. It is
small orchard, On the south side I

of these I wish to speak. There are
planted ,the ground to blackberries. In

many styles of crates, all of which are
the spring of 1891 I noticed traoes of

good for the intended purpose, but blight on the drst row of apple trees

next the blackberries. The row was
mine are the all-slatted bushel crates, principally Northern Spy. My first
made of basswood slats, making a box
twelve and one-half inches deep, thir-

eonoluslon was that this particular va-

teen and one-half inches wide and stx- riety was not suited to this climate.

teen inches long, and when handled
.One of my neighbors, an extensive

empty one can be set on one end in apple-grower for this oountry, shared

another and a third inverted over it,
the same belief with me, and was very

thus occupying only two-thirds of the much exercised for fear the disease,

space of loaded ones, and thus in bun-
which his Bible ("Downing's Fruit and

dles of three they are much easier
Fruit Trees of America") said was a

handled than singly. In handling fungous disease, would spread tohis or

light early vegetables, a home-made
chard also. After a careful study of

crate of board ends and lath sides and
the subject fromDowning's standpoint,

bottom is the cheapest, but for toma-
my neighbor concluded he could fuard

-toes, potatoes and apples the one above against the disease by withholding

referred to is much the best.
water late in the fall, as, Downing
claims that blight originates from

It is a constant dght for supremacy f U to hi i
among growers of vegetables, and the

rozen sap. p t s t me my neigh-
bor had no blight in his orchard. He

one who can market his produce in the has plenty of it now, and it has no

J;licest shape with the least trouble to respect for varieties, thriving on the
store-keeper and self is the one who
wfll succeed. The first qualification in

Ben Davis and MissouriPippin equally
.t as well as on the Northern Spy and
the vegetable man is absolute honesty, Minkler.
which must never be deviated from, no During the time from 1887 to 1894, the
matter what the cost. Then, with the strip of ground planted to blackberries
improved manner of manuring and

was cultivated and irrigated up to time
plowing, with the best of seeds of the of ripening fruit, after which it was 11.1-
bsat varieties,' followed by the very lowed to take care of itself and usually
best manner of marketing the goods, got very dry late in the fall, and dur-

, most anyone can raise vegetables, but ing that time that row of trees adjoin
to successfully market them requires ing continued to blight until I had
talent that must be deeply studied in almost despaired and threatened to use

these days of close competition., the ax and remove them. In August,
About the first crop to be marketed 1894, I concluded I would clean up the

is radishes. These are pulled, washed, blackberry patch and sow it to turnips.
selected, six put in a bunch, and tied I did so, and being a little late, I wa
with twine, packed in a crate and crate tered very heavily and continued to
and all left at the store with the cor- water until freezing weather. In 1895
rect number of bunches, date, price on there was no sign of blight on' that
a tag on each crate, also grower's row. In 1894 I dug a root cellar near

name, which in all cases should be a another apple tree, and from fear of
'guaranty and a help to the store- caving it in when I was irrigating late

keeper in selling the goods. Such a in the fall, I was very careful not to

reputation is only secured by a close allow very much water to run down

study of all the little details and thor- around this tree. That was the only
oughly lived up to, and 'isworth a large tree that showed any blight for me in
sum to any producer. Three times a 1895.
week fresh ones are taken to town and Formyself, I am thoroughly convinced
left in the crate at the store, the full that this suggestion is worth following
amount being credited, and all the old up, as I have practiced irrigation on

ones taken back credited, so the store- the balance of my small orchard each

keeper is at no loss at all, and by fully season and have had no blight except
guaranteeing everything, a. trade is where neglected the fall previous.
soon established that no other man can I know of a young orchard a short
undermine. distauce from my place that is planted
Alter radishes come peas, beets, tur- on a south hillside, and while I am not

nips, early potatoes and a host of other thoroughly informed as to his manner

things that keep one busy and are of watering, I do know that he has
in good demand. Nearly all these been depending on the ditches for his

things must be handled with care, and supply of water, and as the water is

proper crates are indispensable. Sup- usually shut out of the ditches rather

pose we have a couple of acres of Im- early in the fall, it is natural to sup
proved Early Ohio' potatoes that were pose that the trees have usually gone
planted aboutMarch 15, and were ready into winter quarters very dry, and this
to dig June 1. One must dig them on last season as I was passing by, it
a pleasant day, when the ground is not seemed to me that four out of five, and
wet. They must be put into the crates perhaps more, of the trees were

with great care, just as one would eggs, blighted very badly.
the crates placed in a wagon and taken As to the preparation of land, plant-

Proteotion of Fruit Trees From :Mice and
Rabbits.

Purdue Universiiy Agricultural Ex
periment 'Station Newspaper Bulletin
No. 17, James Troop, Hortioulturi15t:
"Young fruit trees are very apt to

be injured during the whiter by mioe DI_ I. an effect, not a CIt!J5e. Its orIlln I.
and rabbits gnawing the bark. This within; Its II1lIDI�tlon. without. Hence, to

is espeoially true if the orchard has �=r::':,�h�I:e:::ha�:�:;:S!�rre.:o:;te:=s�
been neglected during the summer Warner'. SAFE Cure 15 establillhecten ,ust tblll

season. A heavy growth of grass or prlnetple. It realizes that

weeds about the trees mak,e excellent 95 PER. CENT.

nests for mioe during the winter', an.d
,of alldl_ arise from deranged Kidney. and
Uver, and It strikes at once at the root of tho

where rubbish heaps have beenallowed difficulty. The elements of which It III composed
act directly upon these great organs, both as a

to accumulate in the orchard, especl- food and ·testorer, and, by placing them In a

ally if it is near a forest, rabbits will healthy condition, drive disease and pain from

1 t i i bl U d
the system. .

'

a mos. nvar a y oongregate. n er For the lnnumerablll troubles caused by
these conditions the young trees will unhealthy Kidneys, Liver and Urlncry Organa'

for the distressing Disorders of Women; for all
almost certainly suffer from the rav- Nervous Affections, and physical derangemenn

ages of one or both of these pests.
.

It generally, this great remedy has no �ual. In

is important, therefore, that this mat- I:.st record II a gu.rantee of continued per-

ter be attended to at once.
rmance. WAR.NER.·S SAFB CURB co.,

"There are various remedies recom-
London,Rooh"t.r,Melbournc,FrankJorl, Toronto.Parl..

mended for these evils, the first and

most suooessful of which is olean eultl
vation. If this has not been followed

then remove all loose mulch, dead

grass and rubbishof various kinds from
the immediate vicinity of the base of

the trees. This will destroy the nest

ing places of mice and will go far to
wards protecting the trees from injury.
Then 10 addition to the above, make a

smooth, compactmound of earth, a foot
hillh� about the base of the trees, just
before the ground freezes. These two

precautionswill be all that is necessary
to insure protection against mice.

I',Rabbits are not so liable to injure
trees where there are other small

plants, such as young grape vines or

nursery stock in the immediate vicinity
of the orchard, as they seem to delight
incutting off the young tender branches
in preference to gnawing the bark of

older trees. It is always safe, however,
to protect the trees, and a favorite
method is to wrap the trunks with

closely woven wire screen, such as is

used for screen doors. This may be cut
into strips eighteen inches to two feet

in length and wide enough to completely
encase the body of [the tree. These

may be tacked on or the edges woven

together, and if they do not fit too

closely, may be left on for several years.
Instead of the wire screen, ordinary
roofing tin is sometimes used. Sheath

ing paper is also used with good effect,
placed on the tree in a similar manner.
If one is located near a slaughter house,
a very convenient as well as effectual

method is to wash the trunks of the
trees with blood or rancid grease.

This, however, is liable to be washed

off by rains, and would need renewal

several times during the winter. These
and doubtless other remedies,will prove
effectual if properly applied. By giv
ing this matter immediate attention,
much damage to our young orchards

may be prevented."

ing and-oultivating an orchard under

irrigation anywhere here in the valley
or on si�ilar soil, I would thoroughly
stir to a depth of ten inches, mark off
and plant trees thirty feet apart each
way, planting the space between the
rows In some oultivated crop until trees
oome into good bearing. After that I
would simply keep clean and irrigate
at least ten months out of the twelve,
spray for codling moth, irrigate for
borers and blight; and wrap with straw

or stalks for rabbits.

Garden City, Kas.
A.- S. PARSON.

Oura for Inebriety,
Let any victim of the liquor habit

eat tomatoes, sprinkled with salt, con
suming as much each day as possible.
Let the eating of tomatoes and salt to
excess be continued for several days,
and the tomato-eater will find liquor
offensive, undrinkable; ungrateful to

the stomach, so much'so that it will be
thrown up. This is the cheapest cure
yet heard of and is said to be effeotive.
This from an exchange recalls to mind
the opinion of an eminent physician
that the desire for liquor is, compara
tively speaking, unknown to those who
live largely on aub-acld fruit, and that
one of the mildest and speediest cures
for the 'liquor' appetite is an habitual
fruit diet.-Exchange.

,_-----

There is no better proof of the excellence

of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than that it is
recommended by leading physiCians.

The Old Rillabil.

Black Rice Oom,
The introducer of this says: "This

novelty among the uon-eacoharlne sor

ghums-is a cross between the white

mUlo maize and the Jerusalem corn,
and combines the good polnts of the
two. From the Jerusalem corn it has
the large yield of grain and from the

mille maize the best yield of fodder.
It produces the most fodder and yields -

the most grain of all the different kinds
of non-saccharine sorghum now being
grown here in the Western States. It

grows five to six feet high, has a stocky
stem with many side leaves. The

heads grow on a goose-neck stem and

weigh from one-half to one pound each.
Seed is white and not as flat as the
seed of the Jerusalem corn. It will
withstand drought as well as any of the
other' non-saccharine sorghums, and
does not shell out as easily in the field
as the others do."

Ayer's hair vigor is certainly a remarka
ble preparation and nothmg like it has ever
been produced. No matter how wiry and

unmanageable the hair may be, under the
influence of this Incomparable dressing it
becomes soft, silky and pliable to the comb
and brush.

THEBEST SEED OORN
Send five 10. stamps tor book Bnd sample packages.
J. B. AKMSTRONG, Shenand�ah, Iowa.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansas Home Nur
series, Lawrenoe, K88., grows trees for oommerolal
and family orohards-the K(IfI.IIJIl RaMpbe,."" Blaok
berries, standard and new Strawberrles-alao shade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West.

10 NOVELTIES FOR 25c.
Our collection of Ten Grand Novelties contains:

£:�::,a��, N��rl����r; �u,:'s'kmt':IO��¥h:nl�!';�':re:
Water Melon, Oolol's Early; Onion.... Prlzetaker;
Radish. Ne.. Olncinnatl Market; ",omato, New
Imperlal.i.. SquBBh, Faxon; Turnip, Ear" White
MUan. un.. trial pkt. ot eaoh, onl,. 260. In stamjl8
or sUver. Handsome Carden Annual FREE,

COLE'S SEED STORE, PELLA, IOWA.
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a member. Membe1'8h1p' $1,
.

annual

Quea 50 cents. For further Informe

tion addre88 the Secretary� E. I. Bur

ridge, 79 Fifth'avenue, Chicago, Ill:Oondll0t.e4 b)' A.. B. ;'OlDS, of oaklud DaIrJ'

hnD.· Ad."_ all ooDUD1I1I1IIIItl01ll TopeD, KM.

..
� ..

We, Lose by Fraud.
The Dairy Division. In 1880 the United States exported

The appointment of J. H. Monrad_as cheese to the value of $12,170,000. In

a dairy expert �y the United States De- 1894 ·the United States exported cheese

partment of Agriculture, mentioned a to the value of $7,180,OOO-a decrease in

short time ago, was but a ·link in the exports in fourteen years of 40 per

chain, or one cog in the wheel of the cent..'
.

Dairy division of the United States In 1880 Canadaexported cheese to the

Department f Agriculture.. value 'Of $3,900,000. In 1894 .Canada

The chief of the division is Major exported cheese to the value of $15,
Alvord, formerly of the Oklahoma Ex- 500,OOO-an increase in fo_urt-een year:_s

periment Station. His principal assist- of nearly 400 per cent.

ant is R. A. Pearson, a graduate of In Canada the manufacture of filled

Cornell University, who has for some .and skimmed cheese is prohibited by
years been engaged in practical cream- law, backed up by strong public senti

ery work and high-class milk buainesa ment. From the humblest cheese

in Pbtlsdelphla,
.• maker to the

. highest government
Two general clerical assistants ha!e officials the energies of the people have

been transferred to the division from been bent toward honest, wholesome
other offices of the department. cheese and world-wide markets.
Besides Mr. Monrad, whose head- In this country, in marked contrast

quarters are in Chicago, the fol�owing with Canada, many people have. been
gentlemen have been appointed ex- working to produce cheaper cheese and
perts: Mr. 'Levi; Chubbuck, Secretary not better cheese. Within our own

of the Missouri State Dairymen's State trade has been greatiy injured.. in
Association, for that State, Kansas past years by skimmed cheese and

and vicinity, and Mr. B. D. Gilbert, more recently by filled cheese. This

for several years Secretary of the New has now been stopped by law. Illinois

York State Dairyman's A88ociation, manufactures enormous quantities of

and also President of the Utica Dairy filled cheese each winter, 'branding
.Board of Trade, who is to make a ape- much of it as Wisoonsin goods, thus
cial report on the cheese market and stealing what should be a good name

cheese trade [n that State and city of and breaking down ourmarkets with a

New York. fraud product.
.With these experts In the various 10- New York and Wisconsin are the

calities, which take -In the best dairy great cheese exporting .States. Wis"

dIstricts of the country, the informa- consin is by nature the greatest cheese
tion th�t the dairy division will be able State in the Union, made so by the
to furnish the people through its va- ,natural adaptation of the BOil to nutri-

.', rlous bulletins will be of great value, tious grai!ses, the pure water and the

B.nd will help extend knowledge of the cool nights in summer time.

importance and value of the dairy in- Our commonwealth has lost mlllions

dustry. of dollars because of the laxness of our
own people hi the matter of high qual
ity and honest goods, and now that ref

ormation has come all our good acts

wlll count for little, so long as other
States make fraud cheese and brand

them Wisconsin;made.
We need a United States law which

shall place fllled cheese in the same

category with oleomargarine,licensing
the manufacturers producing it, plac
ing a small tax on each pound manu

factured, and holding up its identity
until it reaches the consumer.-W. A.

Henry, University of Wisconsin.

Annual Meeting National Butter and

OheeBemakers' Association,

The fourth annual meethig of the

National Butter. and Oheesemakers'
AssoCiation will be held at Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa, during the whole of the last

week of February, 1896. A working
creamery using 5,000 pounds of milk

daily will be il;1 operation, and the

chance of a lifetime afforded to witness

in operation all of the different and

latest patterns of butter and cheese

making machinery, as well as refrig
erating and other kinds of apparatus
allied to the trade. This will be un- Dairy Notes,
der the supervision of a first-class Have your cow stables warm yet well
creameryman. Processes will be de- ventilated.
scribed and illustrated lectures given. A popular feed for the cow this win-
Every section of the dalry-produclng tel' should be ground oats.
districts will be represented. Such an

To be a good dairyman requires in-
opportunity has never before been of-

telligence rather than large capital.
fered, and it is hoped that the men

interested will avail themselves of the The secret of success in the dairy is

grand educatlonal opportunity offered. to reduce the cost of making good

In addition, liberal prizes will be given goods.
for the best exhibits of butter and Have your cows gentle by kind treat

cheese. A grand prize, an original ment if you want big returns in milk

design of a butter-maker at work, cast and butter.

in pure silver and valued at $500, will No business requires to be kept more

be. given for the best package of butter. emphatically under one's thumb than

Competition open to the world and the does successful dairying.
trophy emblematical of. the champion- If much corn

.
stover is fed during

ship. A valuable silver cup will be the winter add bran, corn meal, and
given to the highest score in the State either oil meal or cottonseed meal if a

making the largest exhibit, providing good flow of milk is desired.
such score does not win the grand Nearlyall the, large dealers in oleo
prize; then, and, in that event, the cup in the principal cities of Pennsylvania
will go to the person making the high- have agreed to stop the sale of the
est score in the State making the sec-

goods. They will hereafter keep the
ond highest exhibit. To the makers

real thing.
of the best package of separator butter, The Dairy and Food Commissioner of
the best packago of gathered cream

.Minnesota has seized a car-load of but
butter and the best cheese, handsome

gold medals. To the makers of the terine at Duluth, amounting to 25,000

second bes� packages in these classes, pounds and belonging to the Armour

beautiful silver medals. To all makers Packing Co., of Chicago. The Minne

scoring 90 and above who do not win sota law requires that the stuff shall be

any of the above prizes, handsome colored pink, and Armour did not so

bronze medals. To all makers exhibit-
color it.

ing, an elegantly engraved diploma, City Chemist Kennicott, of Chicago,

giving score and class. Friday even- reports that there iii very little poor

ing the members of the associationwill milk being sold in the city at the pres

have a banquet, first-class ill every
ent time, owing to the vigorous cru

rel!pect, and followed by a grand ball sade waged against the milk dealers

for all members of the association and the past three months. <?ut of 100

their guests, the ladies of Cedar Rap- samples rec�ntly tested he did not find

ids. The grand prize, cup and medals one below grade. This shows that the

will be awarded at the banquet, and ,farmers are furnishing a large part of

the meeting will close with the Satur- ·the milk.
---

day morning session. Every maker of Salvation Oil should always be kept in

creamery butter and factory cheese in the kitchen. For the ready cure of scalds

.the United States is invited to become and burns it has no equal, 25_C6ntB,

Bmaote _From the BerkBhire' Year· BoOk.
Prominent among the good qualities

that make Berkshires highly esteemed

may be mentioned these:
First - Gre�t musculer power and

vitality, which render them less liable
to accident and disease than any others.
Second - Activity, combined with

strong digestive and assi�ilating pow
ers, hence returning a maximum quan
tity of flesh and fat for food consumed.
Third-The sows are unsurpassed for

prolificacy and as careful nurses and

good 'auckleea. ,

Fourth-Their pigs are strong and
active and vigorous at birth, and con- -. .

sequently less !iable to the mishapsBo FREE niiDy� i:t�=
common to them when very young. AlIo latelt Iklrt and Ileeve pattena

Fifth-They can be fattened for mar- and newcomplete dlreotlonl for oattlo& baatlna. bon-
-

. lng, ItltchlnJ. trimming, making and IIn"hh!lr entire
ket at any age, and 'yet, if desirable, drea, K ..c.Llln.oco�lW8�alnSt.,K.n",clt)'.MO,.
fed to any reasonable weight, from 600

.

to in some instances .more than 1,000 .I.C. DB1VIIN� SUII linlpounds. 8 T
Sixth-Their flesh is of the hi"'hest

.

THE BIT OF BITt.
.. �-=:I!!I!). WID controll-the mOlt

quality of pork and quiteas marbled as .,.101011.110.....
1!IaI. 8...._n.. "vep,

th"t of any other breed, and muoh Sample malled xc for ., 00
more so than that of several others. "Iekel 11.110. ••

Seventh-Power of the boarto trans-
atailion llitello ete. extra.

mit the valuable qualities of the breed RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO;, RV.��E,
to 'his progeJlY when crossed with oth-

ers�-F; D. Coburn, Columbian ExpoBi- FORD'S
tion Beoort.

188.
or BOOI

Read Ayer's Al�anac, which your drug- OF

gist will gladly hand you, &lid note the CHOICE
wonderful cures of rheumatism, catarrh, .TESTED
scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, debllity, hu- '6ARDEN
mors and sores by the use of Ayer's Sar- FLOWER
saparUla, the·only sarsaparilla admitted at

.. FIELDtheWorld's Fair. GIl

Waterproof:
Vacuum Leather Oil, if freely applied,
Get a can at a harness- or shoe-store,
25C a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon; book
"How to Take Care ofLeather," and
swob, both free; use enough to findout;
if you don't like it, take the can back.
and get the whole of your money.
SQld only In cans, to make sure of(lIir dealing

everywhere-handy cans, Best oil for farm ma.

chinery also. Jfyou can't find It, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rocheater,N.Y.

First' ·Prize and Orand Sweepstakes'
At the Qranlte State'Dalrymen's Convention, at

'Lancaster, N. H .• Dec. 26 and 27, 1895, awarded to

butter from cream separated by the

Imp·roved UnitedStates·
Cream Separator,

The award going to Samuel T. Noyes, Colebrook, N. H.
Send for circulars of the Separator that makes premium butler.

PRICES, $75.00 AND UP.
Made under patents owned exclusively by us. Beware of hili

tatlng and infnnging machines.

The U. S. stands on Its Own Bottom.

AgentsWanted In every 'Town and County where we have none. r

Everything for the Creamery and Dairy.

Sh01lt_d ...... The _tllenDID. II eolDln•
.PIne. luxura••t p..tur� rich _cadow., pro_

4.clns tre_eadoa.,leld.. are DOW made po".I-

l!.t:e�:v��::nG·:'"IDM;s1!..e�t��W!:S
Far. Seed. haTe 10•• beea our hobby, aDd to.
d.)' we ftIIolo" ID h...ID. the la,..eot
FARllISEEDTRADE INTHEWORLD.

In addltlo. to thl. we nre the only .eeu.en

C:�'!t GArr.::.t:r :nlo.!'�o:ee:3I1!�� =d.':l!
tatln. our .U••trMtlona, our dClICrlp_tlon.. our

It"'" Mild t!loyer eeecJ. JIIIJI:ture.. To.ret the

...n.lne,ftoetoh,....norllle .Ddvl..,r,b.y or!!�zer.
YOU WON'T NEED TO WAIT A

LIFETIME

�da��� ·�'\.t!..·�o�= te l'·.�t "'.':':'::
"o1lntlful ';'ield. I. :'.1)'1 otheN1fe'd'•• well"
t.."a..t, ...t ..ettt-rthe....,ond.n t.. l ... ye....

Salser'. 81.nt SP1l._!'Y ."d Giant I"e.nate

())oyer, ao alio aaad.Vetch, Teo.lnte, 8at!.Une
."d Lathyra••re the mOAt ..o.de.lIIl rodder

plaDta or the "enta.y I C.tolo.ae uU. ),ou,

8400 IN GOLD PRIZES.
Th.t I.......t ...e poy 0" oala, ....ley alld

oon. 8.1.el"'. new oat wOlulcr-8llvel"llllne

l��!"e�".: !':..;�� t'j,,:rr:18��&..�:!hd�",.I!n
.

118 ••••el.. Corn-well we won't aa,. It-It 7-
too ••toal...las-...t It wlU re..olutloDI"e eo",

.roWIDIlIEARLIEST PO'DATOES.

·�:'Tle!tPI!�:o,:n:..�te'=:=l'":ol�a:t :1!:::':
bUAhe1lndde or 411 a.y.1 Th.t pay.. The edi

tor ot the ·"H...l·New Yorker" te••eel 8al.er'.

E••I)' Wloeo••ID, .nd ....eelt • yield of 'fae

.u.1iel. per Bare, and we have.eavlereropplaa
lorta too. Leta IUId Iota of 'he_1

CHOICR VEGETABLES.
A I"lendld .tock .r Ine .._ta..le.. 011. 85

pk.... Earll...t Vqeta..le Seed roo .1, _tpald,
wlnalYe you rare veactablM tweHt,. clarA aheaa
of,-ou...et.hlt..... If:rou .ardcD for market

and waDt to make mone,., eend 8 ceat. for

W..ole....e••rkllt 8.""e"e". LI.!.
OUR MAllIMOTH SEED nOOK, 148
_o to.rethe. wit" 10 -"acka.e. G..ln and

�� Ineladln. above PriAe Vora, 0..... aad

Barley, 6'ee .pOD receipt or 10.. _tAlre.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. TWO-OENT OOLUMN--CONTlNUED.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLB-Alllllle.,entaGne,
write F. O. Kingsley, Dover, Ku.

.

G088ip About Stock•.
.A:dam Rankin, of Olathe, Kas., writes to

contdnue his poultry advertisement and

says: "It pays, and poultry doing well,
and I have sent out t.wenty-flve birds since
I sent in my 'ad.,' and still have as many
more first-class birds."

Fairview stock farm of Short-horn cattle,
owned by E. H. Littlefield, of Newkirk,
Okla., is one of our new customers. The

stock and the owner are well known as the

right sort, and our readers who need good
stock need not hesitate to send him their

orders.
Attention Is directed to the new breed

er's card. of our old customer, W. S. Atte

bury, of Rossvllle, Kas., who states that

his herd is in prime condition and the new

crop coming along in good shape. For im

mediate supply he has fine fall pigs and a

number of choice sows due to farrow in

March and April.
We made an error In a recent issue of the

FARMER in saying that Dr. P. A. Pearson,
of Kinsley, Kas., was out of the breeding
business. The Dr. writes us that he is not

out of or going out of tlie breeding business,
but that owing to his not. having time to

give It so much personal attention, he will

only breed from a few select sows j that he

still has a few young ones for sale j that he

has added new blood to his herd. Hogs In
best ot health.
R. Scott Fisher, of Holden, Mo.,will close

out his entire herd, consisting of about sev
enty head, on February lB. Mr. Fisher is

going to change locations in March and is

compelled to close out. Col. Jas,W. Sparks
wlll preside over the beauties. Everybody
invited. Lunch at 12 o'clock. Several
show pigs are included and there is an op

portunity to secure one ·lI.t your own price.
Send for catalogue. Don't fail to attend.

Notice change in Mr. Fisher's advertise

ment.
President Tom Hubbard of the Kansas

Improved Stock Breeders' Association and

a big breeder of pure-bred swine, at Rome

(Kansas), caused consternation amongst'
the score-card fiends a'llong the swine

breederS by stating that he had privately
scored a Berkshire and Poland-China be

fore' leaving nome, and he discovered he

had a 128-point pig. Now comes Geo. W.

Berry, with this statement: "How did T.

A. Hubbard raise the 12S-'point pig? He

bought a boar from the Select herd about

lour years ago, and from the splendid boar
selected last week, he intends to raise the

score to 1BO."

KANSAS. FARMER .

How to Irrigate.
Practical information for practical farm

ers and fruit-growers in the January num
ber of The Irrigation Age. Price, 10 cents.
No. 84 Clark street, Chicago.

CORK·FICJD
COLLARS

Break Up the Olods.

Every clod of earth on the fields is a nug

get of gold, so to speak, which contains

within, It equivalent elements of value.
But as the gold of the nugget is only pro
cured by crushing and separating the rock,
s'o the gold of the clod Is only procured by
crushing and dissolving It by the rains and

air, so that the crop can separate the valu
able plant food (the farmer's gold) from it.
How to crush these clods and release the
rich plant food in them Is the question for
the farm!)r. We can tell him how, viz., by
using a perfect implement, such as the
"Acme" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher
and Leveler, which has been used by thou
'lands of farmers without one case of disap
pointment or dissatisfactioD. It crushes
the clods better than a roller j tears them
to small particles and forms them into com

pact yet mellow soil, better than any other,
or all other, harrows combined, and does all
this at one operation. See advertisllment
on page 62.

----------�----------

STATE OJ!' OHIO, CITY OJ!' TOLEDO. }88LUOAS COUNTY. .

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEl( &Co..
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every O88e of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsoribed in my

presenoe, this 6th dsy of December, A. D. 1886.

{� � A. ·W. GLEASON.
-v- Notar" Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally andacts

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
arBold by Druggists, 750.

Union PlWifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City. .

DO YOU KEEP SHEEP

•
Read the American Sheep
Ilreeder, Eotabllshed If years.
'. hlrty six palles, devoted to Sh.eep,
Mutton and Woo!. 1IIdited by hlgh
cst anthorltle.. Elellantly 1.IIU8-
trated. Vetsrlnary Dep't worlh
t en time. HubBorlptlon price. Sena
.tamp for .ample copy and terms
to new BubBcrlberB. Mention thl.

paper. AMERICAN SHEEP BREEDER
( W,W. BUROH, Manlirer.) Ohlcago, Ih.

10 EXTRA FALL GILTS AND FIFTY SPRING
pigs, the pigs .Ired by Tecumnh J. Corwtn

107U S. and the sreat breeding and show boar Riley
Medium l2306 S. E. T.Warner, PrInceton, FraDldln
oe., Ka•.

FOR SALJII-One hundred and sixty acre farm one

FOR A PRAOTICAL BUS1NBSS lIiDUOATION and a half mllel from Bushong station, Lyon
addreu Coon's National Buslnels College. Kan- oounty. Kansu Good spring Price '" per aore

s.. cur. Self-help fural.hed studenta of ,Jlmlted J. B. McAfee. Topeka, Ku.
. .

meaDS.

YORKSHIRB HOGS, LBGHORN, LANGSHAN,
Plymouth Rook, Mlnorca and !llIver Poll.h

fowls bred In their purity. James Burton, James-
town, Ku.

.
ALFALFA CLOVBR.-Just received, a car-load

choice seed. For prloes address Topeka Seed
House,3116 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Ku. S. H. Downo,
Proprietor.

---------------------------------

SW1IIBT PBAS-Thlrty varletleo, choice sorta, all

colors, mixed. F1ve-cent papers postage paid.
Ornament your homeo with the.e lure-to-llrow, at
tractive flowers. All other klndl of flower, garden
aud lIeld l8eds. Addrell Topeka Seed HOUle, 806
Kansu ATe., Topeka, Kas.

WANTBD-Bale bllli. hone bllli. catalogues and
other printing. A Ipeolalty at the Mat/. job

printing rooml, 000NorthKanIUA1'8.,NorthTopeka.
.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Calves and year
lings, extra Gne, write D. P. Nortoq, Counoll

Grove,Ku.

SBVBN FIRST-OLASS BLACK JACKS-For sale
or trade. Prices reuonable. Sam Welchlel

baum, Ogden, Ku.
DISBASBS OF YOUNG AND OLD MBN. - Pri

vate aud Ikln dlleues a Ipeclalty. Wm. H.

Righter, Ph. G.M. D., 603 KanBU Ave., Topeka, Ku.

WANT-A .ltuatlon to keep bouse for widower's

family. Addre.s Box 3, Seabrook, Ku. . EMPLOYMBNT-Fortarmers, tbelr IOn" or daullhters. loan give you ar.o Jler month. Write, en
oloolng a stamp. John D. Knox, 109 111. Fifth St.,
Topeka, Ku.HOMBS UNDBR IRRIGATION! - Frolt landi,

dairy farml. Sure cropl. No hot wind.. Good
markets. Blegant climate. Address L. D. Kenison,
Fowler, Otero Co., Colorado. Salesmen'Wanted!

THE STRAY LIST.SEB THIS OFFlIIR !-For lale, pure-bred Black
Langshan. and S. S. Hamburg cockerel., aeor

Ing from 00 to 92 pOints. Bglls from prize-winning
bird•. Write for prices. W. B. McCarter .I; Son,
Box 150, Topeka, Ka•. POR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 9,1896,
WILL GIVIII-Blllhty aore. good land, clear of

Incumbrance, title perfect. for. a reillatered
Jerl8Y bull that !ulta me, !lellvered here. D. H.
Browne, Lakin, Kas.

Shawnee county-C. T. McCabe, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by IIrael Ward, P.O. Wataon,

one dark brown IIlly,8 to 4 years old, right hlp down;
valued.at 118.
GBLDING-TalI:en up by Benjamin Vance, P. O.

ruc:n�o��'!.��i ��ruebda�t I:!dlng, 1 ,ear old, small

MARE-By same, one black yearling mare, wblte
strip In face, warts on nose, left hind foot white to
paltern jOint; valued at "'.
HBIFIIIR-TalI:en up by Benjamin F. Croa.dale,

P.O. Topeka, one Holstein helfer, 2 years old past,
both ear. cropped; valued at 112.
HBIFBR-By .ame, one red belfer. 1 year old

past, no marlls or brand!; valued at 110.
STBBR-By same, one Ipotted steer, 1 year old

put, right ear cropped; valued at 112.
MARIII-TalI:en up by William G. Kinnard, In Sol

dier tp., P. O. Hoyt, one baymare, 5 or 6 year. old;
valued at"'.
OOLT-By same, one mouae-colored colt; valned

at 12.
Wichita county-W. 8. Place, clerk.

MARB AND COLT-Taken up. by B. F. Morland,
In West Bdward tp., P.O. Kepple, December 8. 18&6.
one bay mare, 4 year. old, white spot In forehead.
blaok mane ana tall; allO one black mare colt. 2
years old; valued at 115.

.

Chase county--M. K. Harman, clerk.
STBBR-Taken up by Geo. Drummond, In DIa

mond Oreek tp. (P.O. Blmdale), December 10,1896,
one pale red steer, erop 011 rlllbt ear, under·blt out
of left ear, branded on left hlp and right side stm
liar to U with diamond at end of one fork of letter;
valued at 116.
MULB-TalI:en up by W. A. WOOd, In Diamond

Creek tp. (P.O. Blmdale), December 10, 181J5, one
sorrel mule, fourteen hands high, no marka or

brandl; Talued at 110.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by G. W. Burtnett, In Agnes Olty

tp., November 2, 181J5. one pale red cow, dehorned,
no other.marks or brand.: valued at 116.
STBBR-Taken up by Wm. Moore, In Jackson tp.,

November I, 1895, one two-yoar·old steer, red with

!O�B;��B�e�::,���j,'Ja..:���s�:,b��':,d�wo_,ear.
old steer, red with .ome white, crop oft left ear, two
sllta In right ear, dehorned, no brands.

FOR BXCHANGB - Well-bred horae stock, all POR WEEK ENDING JAN. 16', 1896,
lIIIe., for farm or cheap southwe.tern Kansas

land. W. G. Baker, Ellsworth, Ku.

FOR SALB-Flfteen thouland pound. Red KaWr
corn, 4,000 pound. Honoy Dew cane l8ed. Price

60 cents per IOU pounds. Or will exohange for good
yoong teain. J. D. Rauck, Ha.elton, Ku.

--------

SORGHUM S1IIED FOR SALB.-For prlceo, write
J. H. Foote, Fort Scott, Ku.

POULTRY BOOKS !-"A 'B C of Ponltry Oulture,"
26 centa; II Poultry House Plans," 25 cents; IlbOO

Questions and Answers"t 25 centa;
H Unole Raetu8,

.

or POI.um Oreek Poultry Club," 35 centa; thnse
nnmbere 'Fancurs' Be'vlew 10 cente. All II. THII
BEVI1IiW, Chatham, N. Y.

ABOOK FRBB.-Bvery .ubscrlber to the Practical
Da'l"I/man, of C.halham, N. Y., at 60 centa a year

get. (until March 1) our valuable book on "Cattle
and the Dairy" free. Written In Questions' and
Answers.

FOR SALB-Japane.e persimmon tree!, grafted
on native•. A. W. Hendry, LeXington, Okla

homa.

FOR SALB-Southern Red RUlt-proof oata, pnre
leed. Allo Amber cane seed. S. Ilk,Wilsey,Ku.

FOR SALB-One gray pony, 10 years old; one lor
rei pouy, bald face, 2 year! old. and one bay

pony, bald face, oomlng 2 years old, at my place,
four and a half miles north of Dover, Ka.. D. G.
Sappenfield.

WANT TO SBLL-An Imported Clyde stallion,
or would exchange for another of u good

qnality. J. C. 1IIvans, Valley Falls, Kas.

WHITB HOLLAND TURKEYS AND OBYLON
peafowls for sale by R. B. Tro.per, Sylvan

Lake Carp and Stock Farm, Frankfort, Ku.

WANTBD-BUyers for Large Bnllllib Berlulhlrel.
On .. hundred pore-bred pigs, farrowed InMarch

and April, are ollered for sale at fro... 110 to 115
each. Jl'arm two mile. west of olty. Riverside
Stock Fe.nn, North Topeka, Ku.

Wilson county-Yo L. Polson, clerk.
STBBR-Taken up by Orval Jeffers, four miles

southwest af Fredonia, December 17, 18U5. one red
steer, 3 years old, brauded on right hlp with flgnre
11, under-!>It In left ear, end of tall white, small
white spot over left eye.

Elk county-So D. Lewis, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by Jeff Hurst, In Union Ceuter

!�.o�:�?er20, 1895, one red cow, brandell on left.

Coffey county--T. N. Bell, clerk.
HBIFBR-Taken up by Jacob Crothers, In Spring

Creek tp., one red helfer, 1 year old past, under-bit
In right ear, no other marks or brands.
STJIIBR-Taken up by L. G. Met.ker, In Spring

Creek tp .. one light red .teer, 1 year old pa8t, bush
of tall white, no other mar1<8 or brands.

HERBFORD BULL FOR SALB-Some fine ones,
coming yearling., pure and grade•. W. G. 'Baker,

BII.worth, Ka..
.

WANTBD-SOrghUm and alfalfa .eed, one M. B.
gobbler and one peahen, In exchanlle for pure

bred Poland-Ohlnas or LightBrahmu. J.H. Taylor,
Peafi, Ku. .

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.-Ten thouaand two-year
old root. for .ale at Topeka Seed Hoose, 806

Kan.as Ave., Topeka, Kas. .

FOR SALB--Thoroughbred Poland-China hogs.
both oexes, sired by Ideal U. S., he by Ideal

Black U. S., the 11,000 hog. Wm. Maguire, Haven.
Ku. .

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSBRY-Has for spring
trade a full line of nursery .tock, Including half

a million one and two-year-old hedge and fore.t
tree seedlings. Send for catalollue. Wm. Pluket
& Son, Lawrence, Ku.

POR WEEK ENDING JAN. 23, 1896,
Rush county--W. J. Hayes, clerk.

MARB-Taken up by John Nldens, In Lone Star
tp , January I, 1800, one gray mare, weight about 1100
pounds.
MULB-By same, one ltght-colored mare mule

oolt, about 3 yeara old, split In right ear; valued at

113 each.
Cherokee county--T. W. Thomason, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by J. B. Stephens, In Lowell

tp., January 6, 1896, one dark roan mare, 2 or 3 years
old. no marks; valued at 116.

Hodgeman county -- John L. Wyatt, clerk.
TWO COWS AND A CAT,F-Take.n IIi> by J. B.

Oldham, In Sawloll tp., December 20, l8D5, two cow.

and a calf-red and white and black, branded 7 V on

left hlp, H with �
over top on left .Ide, V on rlllht

hlp; valued a, 130.

Cheyenne county--G A. Benkelman, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by 111. B. Tres.e1, In Wano tp.,

No ..emlier 25,1895, one light bay lilly, 2 years old,
welglit 860 pounds. right hind foot white on InSide,
no marks or brands; Valued at $12.
FILLY-By same, one dark bay Olly, 2 years old,

weight 850 pounds. star In forehead and right hind
foot white. no mark. or brands.
COLT-By same, one bay horso colt. weight 000

pounds, no marks or brands; valued at $10.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
TWOSMALLMULBS-Taken up by R ..r. Cellar8,

In Hackberry tl'" Decemb'Br 17, 181!5, two small male
mules,8 years old, brown, no marks or brands; val
ued at tao.
MULB-By .ame, une brown mare mule, 2 years

old. medium .Ize, no marks or brsnds: va'ued aU15.
MULBl-By .ame, one brown mare mule, 2 years

old, small, n-o marks or bra,nas; valued at 116.

FOR SALE-B. P. Roob, Black and White Lang
ohan., Bull and Par�rldge Cochln., Llllht Brah

maR and S. C. Brown Leghorns, scoring from 91 to
U' pOints by Wale. Adam Rankin, Box 442, Olathe,
Kas.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be sprouted
on shares. No experlencu required. Directions

for .proutlng free. T. J. Skinner, Columb"., Ku.

SBND TO ARLINGTON NURSBRY - Arlington,
Reno Co., Kas .. for .urplu. price list. On ac

count of old age and failing health, I will .ell the
whole nursery, either with or without the land, at a
IIreat bargain. Write or call on B. P. Hauan, Pro
prietor.

FOR SALE-My herd boars, Rlveralde Model and
the grand Poland-China Upward, by Onward.

Cannot ule tbem longer. Will make lome one tile
greatest bargain of their life. Yonng boars aud

gilt. by them and Imported boan at bargains. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 0. P.
Updegrall, Topeka, Kas.

HIGH-OLASS RBGISTBRED BBlRKSHIRlIlS
For sale. Five gilt. sired by MajestiC Lad 32Wl,

Imported Western Prince 32202, Onward ·II. 81186
and Berry'. Ohamplon (Vol. XlV). Berry'. Cham
pion for sale aloo. AII.elected and oholce Individ
uals. W· B. Vanhorn, Lawrence, Kas.

WRlTB-TO Alex. Blchter, Hollyrood, Ka•. , for
Information concernlnllsulHrrlllatlon. 1IInclo18

2·cent .tamp for reply. Manufacturer of galvan.
Ized Bub·Irrigation pipe.

WB MAKJII A GOOD FARMER'S SPRINGWAG
on, two laBY bac1<8 and let-down end-gate, for

a55. Warranted. Klnley.l; Lannan, '24-426 Jacllson
street, Topelta.

COPBLAND MBDICAL INSTITUTB CURBS OA
tarrh and kindred dl.eases. A free month to

those bSlllnnlng treatment before January 1, 1896.
Write for symptom blank and_partlcularB. Addr.ls
1024 Walnut St., Kansal Olty, 1140,

are strictly hand-made,
band-stuft'ed, shape(l on
8eientlfte prinnlples and
are provided with sole

leather pressed pads.
Light, eool, elastic,

and never gaUs. Pe....

fect hame hold.
World's Fair Medal

awarded over aU eom

petltor&. Endor.ed and
In use by the United

States Government.

RHEUMATISM�
We positively guarantee a cure of the

NO CURE
worst cases of rh?uma
tism by your taking; a

course of Kidneykura, which is the

N'O PAY
safest and most certain cure
known for rheumatism and

kidney diseases. Sold by druggists 01'

sent by m.ail. Price $1.

Kidneykura.
'I

Try it and be convinced. A positive
cure or you certainly don't have to pay
for it. Send address for DR. KAY'S
Hand Book of Valuable Receipts and ,a
Treatise on Diseases, the most valuable
free bookletpublished. Said tobeworth
$5. DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL Co"

(Western office)
. 620 Sixteenth ,st., Omaha, Neb.

TOCALIFOR.NIA
·

in 2i days
From KANSAS CITY, over the

The California Limited
•

Is a new, s.rlctly first-class fast train, •
vestibuled throughout, Ughted by:
Plntsch gas, and running from Kansas.
City to LOR Angeles and San Dlt'go In

two and a half days; to San Francisco,

three days.
.

Through compartment and palace
sleepers, chair cars and dining cars.

The CaUfornla Limited leaves Kan

sas City 9:10 a. m.,dally.

�""""""""""""""";"�

TAKE THEM BOTH!
Perhaps you wlll prosper better and be happier

and more thoroughly Informed when you take both
the KANSAS FARMER and the

Semi =Weekly Capital
When you cau lIet both for little more than the
price of one. Trill Semi-Weekhl Capital Is Issued
twice each week, Tuesday and Frlaay-elght plLges,
fifty-six columns of choice reading matter every
I.oue. It contains the full report of the Associated
Pre.s and the full run of Kansu news, all while It
Is fre.h and Intere!t1ng, belldes a large amount of
brl�ht, spicy and Intere8t1ng miscellaneous reading
matter of every desorlptlon.
The KANSAS FARMER Co. hM made "rrllnlle·

ments with the publl,hero whereby It can offer 7he
Semt-lYeeklli Capita! and KANSAS FARMER for the
very low price of 81.liO, or with Almanac and

�ansas Year Rook, $1.66. Addre8s

KANSASuFARMER. CO., Topeka, Kas.

AGENT'S WANTED Bverywhere to cauvu. for
our NIIIW GIFT ·BOOKS. Two

rare beautlel. Sell at .Ight. Liberal terml. Address
Historical Publlsblng Company, Philadelphia, Pa,



We oorcn.tJ7 InTiw our readel'll to ooault u

II'heuenr Ule,. de.lre an,. 1Df0l'lllAtloD In J'III1U'4 to

.Iok or lame anlma1ll. and thue ...lIIt·u. In
ma1t1Da

lhlil departmeDt,. ODe of the IDwreltlq
feature. 01

the KANSAS F.IJunIB. Give .... oolor and ..x of

8D1ma1. etatIDg e:rmptoml aoourawl,.. of how 10DC
IWndlDa. and what trealmeDt, It aD,.. baa beeD re

IOrWd to. All repUe. throDCh thlll OOlomD are free.
Sometime. part.lel Wrlw u. requeltlq a repl,. by
l1l8I1. 8Dd theD It_e to be a pubUo beDel1t. Buob

requeltemut be aooompanied by .. fee of ODe
dol

lar. ID order to riIoelve a prompt reply. au letwn

for thlll departmentmould be addrell8d dlreot to our

VetAlrlDar7 Jlldltor. DB. S. O. OJlB, J(8Dha� Kaa.

RINGBONE.-I have a colt, IS monthl1

old', that has been lame hi the left fore

leg for a year. There is an enlarge
ment between the hoof and first joint
and I am afraid it is a ringbone. What

can I do for it? D. D. W.
Dodge City, Kas.
Amwer.-You,," colt most likely has a

ringbone, and as the prospect for a

cure is not very goo.d with the best

treatment, the most satisfactory. plan
will be to have it fired by a veterina
rian or some one else who under

stands it.
PROBABLE GL.hNDERS. - My mare

began to swell in one hind leg, then it
extended to the other leg and along
the belly, then bunches began to form

and break and run, and now she is a

mass of sores and discharges bloody
matter at the nose and is very poor.
Ames, KiloS. L. O. F.
Answel·.-The symptoms are of glan

ders and farcy. Call the State author
ities and have the mare examined.

SucI1: cases can only be decided safely
by a personal examination.

ww:;;*w ••••;.;..,
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MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDYI

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

IOertaln In Its Jltrects and never blisters.
. Read proofs below:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
SHELBY. MICH•• Dec. 16. '93.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.
Sirs :-1 'have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success

fori(lUrb8 on two horses and it is the· best
Liniment I have ever. used.

Yours truly. AUGUST FREDRICK.

Por Sale by all Druggists. or addreBB

�.B.�KENDALLCOM:�:::B'.
ENOSaURGH FALLS. VT.

****¥*z:c

-
. A FAIR PROPOSITION.

Sixmontbs free! Monthly Paper: Postpaid
to anyone Interested 1n tbe fence question.
Under no obligations to buy of us. but use
your best judgment.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Miello

1I11[11111HI
Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
24toli8lnches high; SteelWeb Picket Lawn Fence:

�:?e'::lt[lOs?.a��nsr:�fRa��;,¥:e!.�'Jg�e..s�-;lT�::,r:t�·

GUardsiiSteelWire Fence Board. etc.Oatalogue free

DaKAl FENCE CO., 23 High SI., DeKalb, III.

The Lightning Seed Sowerl
Dr'Cuaranteed' to Sow from 50to
80 Acres per Day ( either Horae_
backorFoot),
Of Clover,
Timothy, Mil
let, Flax, and
all Seeda of
same nature. Will be sent to any
Postoffloe on reoelpt of $1 50If not satlsfaotorymoney • •

refunded. tlnuw-. Free. Aj••u .....&ed,

FR�NZ�N ,. BUSS, Golden, illinois. '-''-I!I!''
,

� l,

llS)

Qalckly,Thoroaahl,.,
.

Foreyel' Oared.
Four out of fivewho

S D.t te r nervousnese;
mentalworry,attacks
of" tbe blues." are but
paying tbe penalty of
early excesses. Vic

tims, reclaim your

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for bookwith

explanation and proofs. Malled (sealed) tree.

ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

ChloaaO UralD aad l'rOTilllODIIo

Experience
has proven 'conclusively that:
better grapes and peaches,
andmore of them, are produced
w��n Pota�h is liberally ap�
plied, To Insure a full crop 01'
choicest quality use a fertilizer.

containing not less than IO.%'�
t

. ���lope�e�:Hlgh.stl��.�'�:�:.IOloslng
Wh·t-Jan. .... 68" 59� �8" 59�

May.... eo" 61" 6O� 61"
. July.... 61" 62" 61� 62�

Corn-·Jan. .... 26" 27� 26" 27�
May.... 211 29" 28" 29"
Sept.... 31 81" 80" 81"

Oats- Jan.. ... 18 18 18 18
May.... 20 20� 20 20"

. July.... 20" 20" I!O" 2O\i
Porle-Jan. .... 10 50 10 50 10.50 10 50

May.... 10 45 10 87� 10 45 10 77\i
July.... 11. 02� 11 02� 11 02� II 02\i

Lard-Jan. .... D 70 II 75 6 75 II 7"

May.... 5 9;; 6 0·; 5 05 6 02\i
July.... 6 00 6 17� 6 07� 6 17\i

Ribs - Jan. .... 5 12\i 5 12!, II 12\i 6 12\i
May.... 5 22.� II 40 5 22\i 6 B7\i
July.... r. 40 5 50 II 40 5 50

Kania. CIty Grain. Actual Potash.
KANSAS CITro Jan. 20.-:-Reoeipts of wbeal .

here to-day were less than they were Satur..
0 'ha d d' . , .

day. There was U; fair demand for oar lots. - rc r s an vineyards treat
hut huyers were very slow to pay any advance d ith P t h
for anything. One oar of ohoioe No.2 hard e WI 0 as are compara-
with special billing. sold at 6�. tively free from insects and
Reoelpts of wheat to-day. 4. oars: a year ago. 1 d'15 cars. pant isease.
Sales were as follows. traok. Kansas CltYI

\

H N
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom.

ard, 0. 2; 2 cars 61c. I car poor DOO; No.8. ling special Iertlhzers, but are practical works. contaIn.
car 530. 1 car 62\io.4 oars lIOo; No.4. 1 oar 500. ing latest researches on the subject offertllizatlon, and
I oar 480. 2 oars 470. 2 'oars 450: ··rejected. nom- are tealiy helpful to farmers. Tbey are sent free for

10ally 8\®40:no grade. nominally 800. Soft. No. Ibe ..king.
2 red. I oar 'I'Oo;-No. II red. I oar. oholoe 680; GERMAN KALI WORKS,

No. 4 red. 4 cars 660. I car Mc. 4 oars 540.2 can Ul Naasau St., New York.

53c; rejeoted.2 oars 500. I oar 520. SprIng. No.
2.' II oars 590. 1 oar 600: No. 8, 2 cars 58c. 8 VETERINARY SURGEON.
cars 570, I oar 56�0; rejected. nominally 48�' ��""'��""'�_�""'w�_w_�""'�

lIOo; w.te. 1 oar 550. _

Corn was �c higher. Most of the recelptl
went to fill oontraots. as usual. and spot sales

were not large. There-was brisk bidding fOI

futures. Sales were: January. 20.000 bushels.

23"c; 10.000 bushels. 23�i1l2a,,0; 11.000 bushels,

����II.OQObushels Febru��y.23o.85.000bushel" D. N. THOM.PSON & COl
Receipts of oorn to-day. 128 car.; a year ago.

43 oars.
Sales by sample on traok. Kansas ClIty: No.

2 mixed. 10 cars ?8�0. 4 cars 23"0: No. 8 mixed,
nominally 22�@230; No. 4 mixed. nomlnallJ
21@2tc: white No. 2.2 oars 230.2 oars 23"0. Boy IIt8In aDd h871n oar lote OD an,. railroad ID

There was an improved demand for oats and Kan... or Oklahoma. Make advanoe.OD coaipl-

they were IIrmly held.
mllDta. OorreepondeDoelollolted.

Receipts of oats10-day. 11 oars; a year ago.

18 oars..
Sales by·sample on traok. Kansas City: No.

2 mixed. I oar 16�0; No. 8. 2 cars 160. 1 oar red

170: No. 4. nominally 14�@150: no grade.
nominally 13�14c: No. II white. 4 cars 18"0;
No.3 white. I car choloe 17�0.

.

Hay-Receipts. 117 cars;market steady. Tim

othy-Choice. IIl.50@12.50; No. I. 110.00�lJ.00;
No. 2. $7.50�9.00: No. S.I5.00W6.50; fanoy prairie.
!7.00: oholoe.I6.00.W6.50; No. I. 15.00 i 0.00; No.

2. $4.50�5.00; paoklng hay. 1S.OO®4.00

Horse Ownei'sl.-.Try
...

GOMBAULT·S
.

Caustic
Balsam

.

III,f. Speed, .ad POIIUre CUrl

The .a,.el& Belt !aLl8TIL' ever
u.ed. Takes

rir:J�=�h\\J��L�:�r B��:'iehe'1.r ;:;�reDa:!�:iI
;nd "attle. SUPER.ltDItS ALL OAUTE�YI
:'R FIRING. Impoalillie to procluceac:arorDIefu..1'i.>

llIYeI'lbottlellold Iswarranted to II1ve satisfactIon
'. 'rIca • 1.110 per bottle. Sold ti,. drullalst8, or
I 1nt b,. ezpreui!eh_. 'Paid,

with tulldlrect.onf.
: 'r Ita use. end tor delCl'lptlve circular..
'

•.�1'l J,AWRENCJII-WILLIAM8l'O., Clevelaod 0
DB. U. B. MCOURDY. Veterlnar7 S111'&'8OD. Grad·

oate Ontario Veterinary college. ToroDto. 0811-
ada. Oan be conlnlted OD au d1loeel81 of domeatic
anlmall at omes or bymall: Omoe: IU Welt FIfth
Street. Topeka. K... .

SUOCJlISB In any· lind .11 of Ilte'l uDdertaJllngl &1-
.ored. lntereltlngclrculan free. Addrllls PROII'.

ANDERSON. K. F.• MUODlo Temple. Ohlcaco•.

MARKET REPORT�.

Hanalla 'Ity Live 8tollk.

KANSAS CIl1Y. Jan. 20.-Cattle-Reoelpts
since Saturday. 5,501: calves,53:.shlppedSatur
day. �,209 cantle, no calves. The market was

strong on nutlves and weak on 'Western and

'l'exans. The following are representative
'sales:

-

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI' STEERS.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prloe.
19 ' 1.634 IM·.25 19 1.515 IM.IS
19 1.5 6 4.15 IS 1.450 4.15
20 l,a26 4.0; 7·L 1,4� 4.00

101. 1.3"01 3.92� 20 1.2.';5 3.80
IU 1.144 3.7; 2 1.105 3.o().

1. 1.160 3.40 1. 1.300 3.3.

I can 1 ,06) 2.7.; 5 can 1.226 2.7lS

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

I Ind 1.250 es.�7

I
18 Ind 1.143 �3.30

0 9R8 3.S; 040 1.047 8.30
1 ; 1.13.1 3:80 .

SOUTHWEsTERN STEERS.

18 1.076 iNI6t1 I
ARKANSAS STEERS.

18 stks..... 381 f2.40 I
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

2 925$3.20

12
1,1851N1.20

39 731 3.00 40 9;;S 2.85_
2 1.1;;5 2.40 S 8;6 2.4()

9...... 874 2.40 I...... 810 2.85

cows AND HErFERS.

2 925 $2.2; 1 920 $3.25
3 1.056 2.25 4 86; 2.2.'1
II I.02t 2.25 4 1.110 2.20

2 985 U5 1. 840 2.15

2 965 2.15 1. 1,190 2.15

10.� I.Ot4 2.10 6 8M 2.10

4 4;;2 2.0) 2 76; 2.00
1.... 910 2.00 2.......... 9iO 2.00

8 80.1 2.00 1. : 970 2.00

I.... 8'10 2.00 I..... 680 1.50'

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

14. 1.151 �S.70

12
i.040 1NI.70

6 1.128 3.70 8 1.00·l 3.60

I.... 680 3.2; 3 777 3.00

19..... 725 3.25 I hf.. 74� 2.40

Hogs - Reoelpts since Saturday, 6.083;

shipped Saturday. 2.312. The market was 10e

bigher. The following are representative
sales:
82 .. 214 $4.00 72· 23:; $1.00 64 217 $4.00
68 256 4.00 77 218 -100 60 227 4.00

60 292 4.00 89 182 403 77 241 4.00

47 .•• 23;; 4.00 65...2311 3.97� 07 233 3.9i�
73 20S 3.97'4 6i 207 3.97\i 51 321 3.9i�·
71 246 3.97� 13; 110 3.9.; 1;;8 214 3.9;

6S 2;;3 S.9,'1 81. .. 187 3.9; 79 2'2'7 S.9:;

120 266 ·S.9,'1 69 ... 236 3.95 23 251 3.9;

D6 169 a.u;; 61.,.284 3.0.; 66 251 3.9:;

M .••303 S.9.; 63 271 3.9:; 63 S·!S 8.9;

348 ... 227 3.0;; 63 272 3.9; 82 2IB 302!4
21. .. S43 3.90 7tl 221 3.90 04 340 ad
61 318 3.00 6 100 3.90 44 IH S.90

62 249 3.90 6.'i 21; 3.90 D 29S 3.90

99 .. III 3.80 1 440 3.75
. 2 42i 3.75

IS 4"8 3.75 5 110 3.75 5 70 S.7'

1 260 3.7.; 1,..IiSO 3.50 3 280 S.50

I. .. 310 S.:'O I ...440 3.25 I. .. 400 3.00

Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. H8'-sblpped
Saturday. ·none. The market was steady to

strong. The following are representative
sales:

•

213 lambs 56 IM.OO 127 @ $1.50
3 @ 1.60

Horses-Receipts since Saturday, 725: shipped
Saturday. 257. There was a. light request for
horses and mules to-day. A number of buyers
are In the olty and a good demand is expected
for mules and southern hOl'ses.

ORAIN COMMISSION,
NORTH 'l'OPEKA, - - - KANSAS.

T!!!WesternTrail
I. published qoarterl,. b,. the Clhloaco, RoolI:

Ialand 61 .PaoWo R&1lway.
It teU. how to get a farm In theWest, alid It wilt

be BeDt to you gratiS tor one ,.ear. BeDd name and
addrel. to '·'lIIdltor Wee"'m Trail. OhIOlllJo." an"
receIve It One .year tree. .

JOHII SEBASTIAH, G. P• ..L

st. LouIs Undo.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 2O.-Recelpts. wheat, 40.9:i5
bu.i last year. 12.240 bu.: corn. 89.000 bu.: last

year. 10.150 bu.: oats. 41.8UO bu.: last year. 34.-
100 bu.: shipments. wheat, 22.900 bu.: corn.

32.000 bu.: oats.I';'OOObu. Closing prloes: Wheat

-Cash. 64o bid; February. 57\io: May. 61"�
61�0: July. 57,,0 bid. OatS-CaSh. 180 hid;
February. 18�c; May. 20,,0.

Kansas Tannery.
. ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

nanSRS City Produoe.

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 20."':"Butter-Creamery.
extra separator. 21c: firsts. 18��19�0: dairy,
flmcy. 150: fair. ISo: store paoked. fresh. 10i)
120: olf grade. 80; country roll, fanoy. 120;
choice. 10e.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh oandled stock. 14c per

doz.
POUltry-Hens, 5�0: springs, 6�0: roosters.

150: young. 17�0; turkeys. hens. 7@7�c; goh
biers. 70: duclts. 7�@80; geese. fat. a� 00;
pigeons. 60c per doz.

FrUitS-Apples. fancy. �2.2;?2.;;0 per bbl.;
cbolce. $1.7iiifj2.00: common to good. 11.OO®1.50
ner bbl. $3 ADAYSURE

Bend US
.

. .youraddre 88,
and we wlll show you

how to make f3 a day; absolutely sura;
we turnlsh thework and Il.'ach you tree;
you work In the localitywhereyou live.
Send us your addressandwewlllexplaIn
the business tully; rememberwe guar- .

antee a clear profit ot f3 tor every daY's work;
absolutely sure; write at once.

ROYAL MANUl!'ACTURING CQ.:�
BOXA B, DETROIT• .I!U.(JB.DROVERSCOMMISSION

COMPANY,
Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards,

MONEY LOANEL
ITEM FR EE

A. GEIIUIIIII U ..
.,.0 GOLJI..FILLIID
• "T WATCH aa. ebIa

L�DIES to every r.ad.r of Ihls paper. OUI
Oil CENTlthi. out and lend it; to uswithJour

S IZI address and wewill.end you no
for examination the Bed, oct 0•.,
GaDalae barl..watch everoffer
ed at this pri... 1& I. 14.. Solid
Gold filled. wlUa Go.aIae .a...rtaa
.oYe..ea&, 10 YeaN· 6aaraa....
and loob lilt•• Solid eoldW_
101d at�. hamln..' uprtu
ofllce and U JOu think it; •baqain.
pay '7.50 andtnr:pron CbaJ'lH, otber
wil. paJ nothing. A BanclJome 0014
Plated Chain, lold in certain dorea
for ta roe. free wlUa ........Iob.·

OUB GBA.JIID 01'1'."
,.

t:Dt:t:On.oflh....7.1iO ...toh..aad

� 1.IWiI'". cbain, if you buy 01' leU SIX,

�""I'WuuTo--DAT,uUaiapriceholdlpod

.,,+f1i for tlOday. only. ROUL .1"11to.
103 U.117 BI4•• CJlII...... Ill.

G, W. CLAWSON, LOANS.
A. T. MUSTION l CATTLE
J. P. MoMURRA�, f SALESMEN.
SAM M. WEST, HOG SALE6MAN.
d. W. T. GRAY, OFFIOE.

-011-

FeedersFumisbed
.Market Reports Free.

w. F. DAVIS,'
Live ® Stock ® Commission

MBlR.OHAN'r.

Stock Yards. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

ROBT. C. WHITE & CO.
live Stock Commission Merchants,

RoomB 106. 107 and 108 (formerly oooupled by White

'" Rial). Kansaa City Stock Yards.

OonBlgnmeDts and correBpondence 10Uolted. Mar
ket reporte free upon appllcatloD. Telephone 2426.

ChloaJ[o' Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Jan. 20.·-Cattle-Recelpts. 15.000;
market about steady; fair to best beeves.
$3.50.J.j)4.50; stookers and feeders. $2.50.J.j)3.85:
mixed cows and bulls. $1.40@3.40; Texas. ��.9D@
-112�.
Hogs-Receipts. 29.0,]0: market bo higher;

light. $3.00�4.1;: rough packing. &3.85Cj a.DO;
mixed and butohers, $3.90.�-1 15; hea�y paclclng
and shipping. $3.95�4.12�; pigs. $3.15@4.0.i.

Sheep-Receipts. 14.000: market slow and

dull; native, $2.25@3.40; western. $3.20�3.2i);
Texas. $2.00�2.80: lambs. 1NI.50.J.j)4.60.

St. Lonla LIve Stock.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 20.-Cattle-Recelpts. 4.000:
market steady to strong: native steers. $3.2:i@
4.0.;: Texas steers. $2.70@S 75.

Hogs-Reoelpts. 5.000; market 50 higher;
heavy. $3.90@4.10; mixed. 13.70.i1l4.05; light,
INI. 80�4.05.
Sheep-Receipts. 2.000; market steady.

Wm. A. Rogers. Robt. E. Cox. FredW. Blsbop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Boom. :165 and 266 Live Btock JII.Echange Building.

Kansas Cllty. Mo.

. CAWan.
TRADE MARIC8,

DESloN PAT.NT"
COPYRIGHTS, eta.

For InformatIon and tree Handbook WrlW to

of:f!;'f�u��°i'o������,;�r.;JsB���ca.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought befON
the publlo by a notice given free ofchirge III the

Jdtutifie Jtut¥i,aa
Largest clrculatloo of aoy scleDtiflo paper ID the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No InteJllgen'
maD should be without It. Weekly. A3,OO a

:rear; ,1.50alxmonths. Address, HUNN""& '00.,
1'I1BL1SBERS, 361 BroadwBT, New York O1ty.TRY

us. We sell 70Dr Poul�ry, Veals,
Fruit. and all produee at high·
est crlee.. DULY RETURNS. �OI

_ t.'io�'kGlrlno�? 188"'=8"1t� vr�



FR'EE
64-pageMedloal Ref
erence Book for men
and women who are

tended or duplicated lUI many times lUI ;��t�� :r:':a���.�
he desires.

eaae peoullar to their .ex, oontaglou. dl.ea.el

.
female trouble•. etc. Send two 2-oent .tamp. to

The dimensions ot this section, par pOltage to the leading Speolall.ta and Ph,.l-

......ound floor are 8x16 teet 1 1 are
-

olaulln thl. oountry.
"" , t"; " DR. HATHAWAY & 00.,
chestnut posts, 14 feet high after b�- 10 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Ing set, and should be 2% feet In ======='�===���=�

ground. 2, 2, posts 8% feet above

ground. 3, posts 12 feet above ground.
One section of a model poultry house, 8x

16 teet. to accommodate 25 fowls. To be

· duplicated and extended to any desired

length,
•

4, loft floor, 8x8 fOnTIS nice loft for

pigeons or rabbits. Divide from front

· to rear, making two 4x8 lofts. 5, a 3

foot alley or passage way. 6, roosting
room, 8x8 and 6 feet high, to be con

nected with 7, the basement or scratch

ing' pen 8x16 and 4 feet high. 8, 8, 8,
windows, 2x4 feet, hung on hinges at

top, to open.inside for ventilationwhen
desired. 9, sitting and brooding room
Sx8, to be divided, making two 4xS

rooms. 10, floor over basement, 4 feet

from ground. Now imagine th�s one
section extended eight times, making
n house 16x64, or as before remarked,

any length desired. All the lumber
_

.

necessary is hemlock plank, or so

called "boards," 1x12 inches by 16 feet,
and scantling 2x4 inches by 16 feet.

This house should face the south, and

the extreme north end section should

not have the drop, but let both roofs

run .at equal height, and use this sec

.tion for storage purposes, and its base

ment for a manure cellar. The parti
tions between this and the next section

should be boarded tight, thus making
the others warmer. All other inside

divisions or partitions are made of wire

netting. The droppings are gathered
often from the roosting rooms, wheeled

along the alley and dumped through
the Hoor into the manure basement,
thus making an ideal fertilizer factory.
An abundant supply of absorbents or

litter should be carried In this north

end storage room. Chaft, buckwheat,
hulls, fine shavings, dried muck, lea.f

mold, sifted coal ashes, tobacco dust,
etc., are all good, and should be stored Iwhenever obtainable. Make no hollow

walla to shield rats. Double plank or
board the outsidewalls,breaking joints, I
and use tarred building paper between

I'the boards. The best roof is made by
boarding tightly, cover with tarred

r®tJnjr, Pll�. �d,. .. I!hl.n£..linr �ver It.

M.ODEL POULTRV' HOUSE,

BuJt._te(l by a Pennllylvanla Farmer

Atter Considerable Study.

In selecting a plan for constructing'

a new, or in remodeling your old, poul
tn- house, see that it combines

the fol

lowing essential requisites:
L A dry, light, warm roosting room.

I. A large, light scratching penandshelter

for etormy and wtndy-dava,
3. Arrangement for separating Into small

flocks.
4. Abundant storage room tor Utter and

absorbents, teed, lime, kerosene, tobacco

dust, etc.
6. Immunity trom lice. .

•. Facilities for easily distributing teed

and water, gathering eggs, and removing

the droppings.
7. A room or bin for storing manure.

S. Separate apartments tor sitting henl

and blPoods ot young chickens.

9. Modem sized glass windows In front,

which should face to the south or south.

west, and doors so arranged as to aftord

thorough ventilation In hot weather, but

closed very tightly In winter.

10. Guard against hiding places for rats,
Study to combine these requisites as econo

mlcally as possible and you wlll have a

model poultry house.

After a. long study on how to best ae

compllah this I will submit my plan.
As different individuals will require
houses of varying capacity, I would
make a long, narrow house, cut into

· sections. You can make it asextensive

as you please by varying the number

of sections, and can readily add to It

year by year, according to your means
and inclination. I have just built a

house comprising eight sections. Iwill

figure and describe. a single section

and leave the reader to imagine it ex-

I
1

JANUARY�{

"SAY,BOSSI.Them.People
Won't Take This
ap-TheyWan�

ClAiRETIE
SOAP"

The roof Ie expensive, but we get. a

great deal under it. Keep kerosene oU

and lime wash handy and use them fre

quently lUI a safeguard against lice.
If early chickens or broilers are an

object, place hot water heater in the

basement at the south end, run a sin

gle liot water pipe along back of the

roosting rooms, cross the storage room,
and return five pipes through the.

brooding rooms, constructing a series

of brooders over them. Ench roosting
loom is connectedwith Its basement

by a hole in the floor, and an inclined

plank on which slats are nailed. The

basements are 4 feet high. Each sec

tion should have a front yard 8x16 for

winter use. and a back yard for summer
as extensive all possible, but confine
ment in winter is desirable.

Place the roosting poles 011 a level

4 feet from the floor, with an inclined

platform underneath sloping to the

north. so the droppings are guided to

a single line, opposite the door leading
from the passageway, from which they
are taken every day or two. Nest

boxes are placed in the position be

tween alley and roosting room, with

f�ed troughs under them, which the

fowls reach through slats. A drl dust
box should be kept in this room. To

bacco dust costing about one cent per

pound should be mixed in this. Ref

use tobacco stems should also be used

.�n nests to guard against lice. Remem
ber that about nine-tenths of your set

backs from success and prosperity are
likely to be caused by lice and rats.

Study to defeat them.-Farm Journal.

�body wants Clairette

SOap who knows the good
ness of it. Try it once and
you will refuse all other

kinds, too, Sold everywhere.
Made only by

E II. I. FAIRBANK'COIIPANY,'
lIT. LOUI&

B" Sure to Keep to One Beeed,
There is no need for the average farm

er to go in for thoroughbred fowls. The
desired results can be obtained by buy
ing every year the necessary' number
of thoroughbred males and marketing
all the cockerels. Choose one breed

and stick to it. If you try one breed

.one year and another the next all the
"'aluable points of various breeds will
be lost.

"NEW
MAMMOTH

PoultryGuide for 1896 Finest

book ever publlahed, contain. nearly 100

pages. all printed In coloral plans for be,tpoultry houses, aure remed e. and recipe.
for all dlaeaaes, and how to make poultry
and�enlng pe,v. Sent po.t paid tOt 15c.
JobnBaUBoher, J'r.,box 44Freeport, Ill.

NEW STYLE MANTEL FREEFOLDINO BED

��tla�It;:.����I�Uob�:�'i,:3'!;vo:rd'i:;�de�s tl�e,.��r��F.i
child can mise. lower ormove It. To Introduce, only
•e.eG._pKLIVERED. A gold mine lor honest agents.
K. o . .HED eo.. li500 Main se., Kansas City, Mo.

One·half cheaper than wood c,rcoal. No

smoke, Goes 10 any stove or furnace.

WantAgents on salary or commission. Send
Cor catalogueofprice. and terms; No wicks used.

NATIONAL OIL'BURNER CO .

084 OItOAR An. OLEVELAND, 0,

·Stir the Earth 1==-
Get the PLAN ET JR. tools to do it. You'll astonish the neighbors by

the amount of ground you can stir uJ? with 'em in a day. The Planet Jr.
Twelve Tooth Harrow is the handiest tool you ever hitched a horse to.

Newly improved-better this year than before. You want to learn all

about this and 20 other time-savers and money-makers for farmers and

gardeners. Send for the Planet Jr. Book-it's free.
S. L. ALLEN It CO.� l1�T Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.lli�ii�j!�Kf.�!l!!!�Beat and finest iIIustratad Poultr)'�

Oatalogue ever printed. Get It)t
and be oonvinced. It teUs how to�
make poultry pny. how to build
poultry houeee, gives remedies fo�

� disease", also lowest prices of}t

� �':,�l�.;nt'hi:.g'f,s.;o:filsn�'i:'�t�dy���want. Sent post paid for 15 cents.
The d.W. Miller Co. Box 152. FreeDort-lII.
�............... ....--.--.-.--...-.---.-.-...............""'¥�

HERE ACAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

.. ALMANAC FOR 1896.
lie 0. beauty, larger end better than ever,

F�lif:Yi'?::ft:lt�d8�?th��::� :��::Fne:i
;!dr:���:'��::;tnf��:�II�a��le8������t
,l!ald tor oJ}!Y 15 cents. Addres!!,

C•• 8 0 A R, Box 87, Freeport,III,U.S;A,
p. a-I.lluuton ••d BroodeN. Hot water pipe B18tem

theblltln tbe world, a fioo 32 page Catalogue fre�. '

The WONDER Pump
........

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL
ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR IRItIGATION AND

MINfNG PURPOSES. This pump has
stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratifying.Man-
ufact'd by NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 West Eighth St. ® KANSAS CITY, MO.

S Incubators�Brooders
Belltln the world, hot water, pipe evetem. Will
butch chickswhen others fnil. Catalogue Free,
8hoe.alle" laClabator Co., Freepor&., III. U, s..A..

BEATS THEM ALL!
to��r:.,������ ':��hg::tOf��'ir��T�1't�I�rw ����
ot plan. to make t.he lame. Price of book,1.

JOCOB YOST, Arkansa8 City, Kas.

IIE IIIPBGYEDViCtOR
• INCUBATOR

Hatches Chickens by Steam.
AbIIolutely lIelf.re.alatin •

Tbe .Implest. most rellab�
nd cheape.ttll'llklaasHatchel

� n themarket. Circulars frloe,
GIlle.:

.

GBO.BB'I'ELdl:CO••QubacJ'.1lL

HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils
and all work. Crushes,
cuts, lifts, pulVel'izesiturns and levels the soi

in one operation. Made en

tirely ofcast steel and 'wrought
Illustrated pamphlet mailed free. irOll-p1'actically indest1'uctible,

Oheapest riding harrow on earth. $8.00 and up.

SENT Ow TRIAL To be returned at my expense DUA.NE H. NA.SH, So]e M'f'r,
11 If not satisfllctory.

N.B.-I deUver tree on board at dlstrlbut.lug polnb. Mlllington, New Jersey, lind Cltlcago, Ill"

PLEASII IlENTION THIS l'APl!R.

SUCCESSFUL
,INCUBATOR
QUi_. 'mBgJllflcimt
tiTJnBoai:11�':.�
formation r e

II81'dln. ...r ti II 0 I n J
llBtohing'" Brooding
and treatlle on pou 1-

tl')' raialna .ent tor ...
•tampe; Ch'oulBr tree.
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I X L- THEM ALL.
QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
'STEEL MILL.

�STRONOESTSTEELT�OWER.NOIOng9to�rylTWO GRE'A,-T BOOK'Sbere. Send for catalogue and prices.
PHELPS 3i BIGELOW WIND MILL CO••

Kal_oo, IUchl_

r
..··A....._............--H';;.;....

'.

! �����TUP
I

Guarantee4 Perfect
Oannot Buret b7 freeziJ!.g, Cannot,Leak or

rot. Alway. read7 for use, Write-lor full deaorit).
t10n snd prlO8ll of Tank., PIUIlPB, Feed Cooker.,

��.��� The Banta Mfg. Co. 80. Bend, Ind.
"..·��� .....·•__�...........�.......""...........""A.·.__....... ·II ........

Every owner of either fowls or horses
'

should have a copy of these •••••••••• ,

Commencing Sunday, November 18

1894, the MEMPIDS ROUTE, KaDI'as

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and

Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making close connections $ere
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly Arst
class in all their appoliltments and will
run every day in the week, leavio
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

'

For rates and full information1 acJ
dress ;'I. B. LOOKWOOD, G. P. �!.

'B'an... 0iQ', .0.

.......................

New and Complete THE HANDY

POUhTaV BOO� flOaSE 13oo�Portable Wall Drilling
MACHINERY

Bstebll.hed 18&'1. Oonredby pateDt&
Macblne. drill any deptb both by
eteam and borsepower. We ehal.

le...e eo_petltloao Send for free
Waatrated catalogue.' ,

Addresl, KELLY Ir. TANEYHILL,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

. By C.'E. THORNE,
Director Ohio Agricultural Experiment

8tatlon. .A. Manual for Every America!
Horse Owner.

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS

224 PACES.

92 ILLUSTRATIONS. A Treatise on Bow to Breed, Buy, TraiD,
Use, Feed, Drive and Ride

a Borse.
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS, CITY,PERIN'E'S

, NEW"
� SUBSOIL PLOW

TO

Many -new and advanced ideas are giv
en, which, if followed, will enable you to
secure more satisfactory results, whether

you are raising poultry for the market or It also gives the symptoms, causes ane

for home use, cures of all known horse diseases, and is

It is Dot generally lmown that the food best therefore, an invaluable aid when horse!

adapted to produciDg fat is Dot'the best for 1 are attacked with diseases requiring

producin&: eggs, but this bookwill tell what

CHIOAGO, ST. JOSEPH,

DENVER,

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

DINING CARS

Vestibuled Drawing-Room Sleeping Carl

Rec-lining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

'RmGRAlR IT
'SUNG. WILL

PAY

O'nly ONE Cbange of CIU'II to tbe

Atlantic or Pacific Coasts.
REST LINE

For Nebraska and the Blaok Hills.

Many Hours Quickest Time

DENVER and OOLORADO POINTS I

L. W,., WAKELEY,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louls, Mo.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY,EXTRA WOVEN

WIRE FENCING
WILL NOT SAG.

BII& rarm Fllllce Kade.

is the best for each purpose, aswell as the prompt action, in districts remote from

best kinds of poultry to raise 'for eggs and veterinary surgeons, as it enables every-

.for the market. one to doctor his own horse.

All poultry is subject to disease, and In addition there are valuable sugges-

here will be found the proper cures for all
.

tions on Plans for Stables,' Care and Man

known diseases. agement of Colts, Breeding, Age as Shown by

The complete index, listing 372 differ- Body and Teeth.

®�!)®®<!�!)®®<!iX!X!X!:@(!iX!X!X!@(!!J®!X!)(i)(li:li)
ent subjects, covers almost every point on The comprehensive index, covering
which the poultry raiser desires informa- over 250 subjects, renders it very easy to

tion. find information on any desired subject.

TBB FA.VOBITB BOUTE TO THB

East,West,North,South.
,

Throqb OUII to CbiCIIIIO, St. LolllI, 00101'1140.
TeDli and CalifornIa.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.'

ElpeclaJly California, Te_s and SoutbeSllt

ern�oint8. If :rOll are golq to the lIIldwtnter

Fairat San Francisco, If:rol1 are IIOIDs toTeDII,
If :ron are going Elllt on bulneR or pleuure--In

fact, If :ron Intend to do an:r trayellni. be II1lre to
oonanlt one of the lI(!enll of the

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
Grinds more grain to an�

de�o eness than anyothermill. Grlndsear·

eorn;oatstetc',lflne enough forany purpose.War,

rantedno, toenoke.Wewarrant the Peerle.. to be

THE IEIT AID OHEAPEST MILL 01 EARTH.
�Write us at once for price. and agency.
There Is money In thli mm. Made only 1)y the

JOLIET STROWBRIDOE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbel'l andManufac�rs of FarmMachinery,
Oarrlalrel.W�ous,Wlnwn�t.�!CYCle.,Harness,
tte. Pi10ils lowest QuaUL'y' UaIi'.

"

These books are printed' on good, clean white paper, and the type' is

new, clear and distinct; in fact, they are first-class in every respect,

being edited by well-known men who are authorities in their respeCtive
lines. Great Rock Island System

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GeDeral TiCket and Plllaenger A.ient, CHICA.GO.

T. J. AND:BB80llJ,.
AlllltaDtGeD'1 TiCketand PUI. A.ieDt, '.l'OPJlKA..

A. M. FULLER,
Olb" Tioket and Pa••eneer AIf8Dt,

801 Ea.DAs Ave.t TOPBEA, Jt&8.

Both Books Free
To anyone who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two

years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER, and the_!,wo Books will be sent as a

premium. Or, Bend US $1.20, and we will send KANSAS FARMER one year

and both Books to any addrees,
"

Address KANSAS FARMER OO.t Topeka, KaII.

I

I,

,
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OLOVERS,TIlII[O'THY,l!I[ILLET

SEEDS TRUMBULL SEED CO. J B P d MILLE'

Grass Seeds, Garden Seeds. Box 600, Station A., •• .ppar CLOVER�ANE
OATALOGUE 1896 FREE. KANSAS CITY, MO. 1400·2 Union Avenue, TIMOTHY

�K�A�N�8�A�8�C�I�T�Y:.�M�O�.�Q�R�A�88�8�E�E�D�8�.�������������

200--Pedigreed Herefords--200
45 Young Bulls, 30 Heifers coming on.

250 High - Crade Cows, STANDARD POLAND-CHINA HERD.

15 yearling bulls, 73 heifers, 154 calves.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,·

Stook for sale a� all times. Inspection and eorra-
HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI

sponuence solicited Address all correspondence to
Breeder and shipper of registered Poland·Chlna

.

. swine of the best strains. Herd headed by Cbow

C. M. SHELDON, President, Chow IlIJOO S., assisted by a Black U. S. son of Iml-

BURLINGA I1E, Osage On., WAS.
tatlon 27185 0., al.o a son of Tecumseh Jr.11J207
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilt. yet
on farm. Write or oome and visit me.

Rome, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and

rr��':����11,����;::��arGt's:eS'll'309
POLAND· CHINAS ITHE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRE•

Shipped by express to eighteen Stetes and

S Canada. Original Wilkes, Corwin, Tecumseh

Cb 1fT Wid' F lr
and World's Fair blood. nrWrlte for one to

amp ons 0 wo or s a s.

W H NA B 218

New Orleans, 1886, bes� herd, largest hog any breed. • S. AN , Otta'::,Ka':sas.
AtColumbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen first
prizes, the other eight being brad at or by deseend-
ants of Wood Dale. New blood bYlLn 18W Importa-
tion of 21 head from England. For cntalogue

Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, 1.u0.

S:���!1"�w�n�e?2�n�n���s�n�!�p�t� SUNNY SLOPE FARM
tlon with Ihe best herds In the world. Visitors s"y:
.. Your hogs have such tine hea.ds, good bucks and

hams, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."

If you want a boar or pnlr of pigs, write. I .htp fTom
Topeka. G.W.Herry,Herrytoll,Sho.wneeCo.,Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( OonUnued !rom page 1.)

CATTLE.

ROCK ® QUARRY ® HER.D.
N. E. MOSHER &: SON, SALISBURY, MO.,

Have twenty·two
choice pure-bred

HEREF08D
BULLS

for sale; twenty
� choice COWl and

heifers; all eg
Istered. Also ten
choice Poland

'--------------' China male pigs
ready for service, sired by Mosher'S Black U. S. and
Faultless Wilkes. Write for prices. Ment'n FARlIIBR.

THE SHELDON & WHEELER

HEREFORD CATTLE COMPANY
-OWNlIlRS OF-

THE ROCK CREEK HERD
(Founded by Thos. J. Higgins.)

f,·_
f
I

SWINE.

BOU�BON COUNTY HE�D BE�KSHI�ES.
J. S.Magcrs, Proprletor,·Arcadla, Ka8.

Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs,Poultry,SportingDogs. Send

stamps for catalogs. lliO engravings.
N. P. BOYER &; CO., Coatesville, Pa.

BERKSHIRES.�o�"''i.��I;.!.S
A streak of fat and a streak of lean. Write for a

service boar or bred sow.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stook fOl" sale at ILII timel

Satl.factlon gUILranteed. Write for what you want.

� .

-

,
.

�I;I"'" r �- , .:

BERKSHIRES.-
We olfer oholce selections from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
·

.

"'/�" '". . .....
," r r �

J T. LAWTON, North To
• peka, Ka8., breeder of

Improved Ch"sterWhlte

swine. Chotce.ycung BOWS,
bred to orrter, ).lgl1t Brun
IDa ch tokens,

QW.
S. ATTEBURY,

Uossvllle, Kallsas,
BREEDER OF

ChesterWhites
.

Excluslvoly.
Young s�ock at all times. Sntisfnctlon gunranteed.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, K,tnsa••

Breeds and has for .sale Polnnd-CblnR and Large
English Berkshlres. Also Single-Comb Brown Leg
horns and Mammoth Brollze turkeys. F'arm six

miles south of Cednr POint, Chnse county.

R.SCOTT FISHER, HOLDEN,Johnson Co.,MO.
Will hold n Grand Clos-

�Ni'Nu.:�,a�: !f������
Ifebrll,.ry 13, Ove miles
sonthens� of Holden, Mo.
Write for cl\tILlogue.

.

.

.�: .$:-:�'��:;� :
·

,
' \,1

' .... �,.... .
-

,

E E AXLINE OAk GROVE, MO.
• • , Jackson Co.

Breeder and shlppor of pure-bred ]�OLAND

CHINAS. Best f.milles. A oholce lot of summer
and fall pigs, .Ired by Hoy U.S. 2U65A. ILnd Western

Wilkes 12B46 S., for 8ale at rensonnble prices. New

catalogues free. Plymouth nocks, best strains.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINAS and
Plymouth Itocks. Herd

ok-- heulled by Cunnlngbnm's
� Cbolce 137.1, frOlD the berd
awarded grand sweepstakes atWorld's Fair on boar

and 80W; Royal King 11874. My sows are rOYILI-bred.
Ward A. Bailey, 1470 16th S�., WIchita, lias.

·

"�' �;' ·:��t�
• -". _

• _..,
t"

Won seven ·prlne at

World'i Fair-more than anyslnille breeder ...estof
Ohio.

CLOV�R HIL� �ERD. C-- )$5t......;;a •.
:;...+.-.'....-"'·;;;...;:I-�rYbest.��::e

Registered Poland China SWine
WHY? lo.eyour8owsD.ndplg.a.trarrowlngl Usemynewforccp_...nd save thern, WiU.elluyo,,""lllpleto

Eighty head headed by Rllyal Perfeotlon 10159 S Introduce themat wholesale price. BOOK aboat via. FREE. ,J_ N. Behne... 110& H. 8t. Uo.venport,I!'o-

a eon of King 'Perfectlon 11315 S., that won sweep�
stake8 St. Louis fair, 18W. Twenty-one April plg8,
thirteen MILY farrow and twenty-five later, all by
Royal Perfection. Wrlle or come.

T. E. J\lartln II: Bro., Fort Sco�t, Kansas.

The KansasCityStockYards
J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAN0-CH INA SWINE.
and second largest in the world! The entire railroad' system of theWest and South

west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample

Headed by UprlgbtWilkes 13246 and assisted by
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 13739. Onr brood sows are all rlohly
bred and high-class tndtvtduale, Extra nice boars

of June farrow, also fall pigs.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
an�e::::!:;?��c:!i:�d:'�c�t��C:s��r���o:�
tlon to young breeders. Will be .ent on receipt of

stamp and addresl. J.M. STOlOlBRAXIIR, Panola,m.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For firs choice pillS from stock

prodnclng winners of seven prizes
World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. S.

by Ideal Black U. S. head·the herd. Both first-prize
winners Kansas State fair 1894, Come or write yOU?
wants. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Secretary KansBs Swine Breeders' Aaaoolatlon

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
Westphalla, Anderson ce., Kal.

Breeder of hlgb-class pedigreed Poland-Cblna

swme. Herd headed by Tecumseh Grand 9178 S.,
assisted by Guy WIlkes 3d 12181 C. Tecumseb

����d��r�: Is now for sale,��oA�fN����EA.r�1l

SEEDS
MILLIONS

of STRAWBERRY PLANTS for Spring trade of 1896.
The largest stock and lowest prices ever made

Raspberry, Bla.okberry Plants, etc.

fir'Write for oa.ta.logue. Address F. W. DIXON, Lock Box 35, Holton, Kas.
5

EVEDIGREENS AND GENERAL NURSERY STOCK. O�NAMENT�L

� and USEFUL. Imm.ense etork. Large Assortment.

•••••••••••••••� Wholesnle and retail. Prices very low. Send for

oomplete list-mailed }<'REE. EVEROR.EEN NURSER.Y CO., Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

1866
ThIrtJ' Yean In th" RtrAwbe1'1'7 Pieldl

Flft718�6
.

aeree devoted to small fruits I Two million plants
for sale In th. Iprln. of 1896. Let me _ll§ure on your
want.. B. F. SlnlTH, .

, Drawer 8, Lawrence, Xu.
.

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PBDIGBEBD

POLANP - OHINAS.

Forty-five spring pigsstred
by Silver Dlok 14180 S. and
out of hlgb·- olass dame.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury,Vernon Co.,Mo.

� I", " "('tl
\ \� , I'

!
I, ' ,t

R. S. COOK
Wlcb1ta, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland· Chinas.

•••••••••••••••••••••

Cane andMillet Seedl, Kamr, Jeru.alem andMiloMaizeCorn,
Success and Hulleaa Barley, Seed Oats. All orop of 1895.'

Write for our" How to Sow Alfalfa," and prloes on leeds.
J\lcBETH II: KINNISON, Garden City, Kansa••

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM

. .
.

;1l1�1' ' rrr4,
0..... I" 1""'"\"" ....

- ."�" ... ,\ �j'111\ '
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IRWIN & DUNCAN,
WIchita, - Kansas,

Sedgwlok Co.
Breed and have for

sale Bates and Bates
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

.ngton and otber fashionable families. Also breed

and have for sale tbe best tboroughbred Poland

China. that oan be oDtalned.Write or oome and see.

EMPORIA, KANSAS.
We are the largest breeders of pure-bred ho!!s In

the world, and have won more premlnms at btate
fairs this year thILn any other breeder In tile United

States. We are breed
Ing tills yenr 200 broud
BOWS and have twelve
boars In onr herd. At
the head of our herd
tbls year we have the
great prize - Winning
boar, Hadley Jr. 1.314.
who took Urst prize as

boar and four of hIs get ILt the NebruskIL Sta,e fair.

He is tbe sire of the two prize-winning pl!!s, King
Hudley ILnd SILmbollne, that have won more prizes
tha.n uny two slx-montbs-old pigs sbown In 1895.

Longfellow 29785, who has tbe best ColnmblILn record

of uny Poland-China boar west of the MlsslsslPIJI
river. J.lI. Sanders Jr. 35089, Sir Chas. Corwin 33U95,
L.'s Sensation 1.316, Clny Dee 25877 (who took IIrs�

prize ILnd sweepstakes at tile Kansas State falr,1895).
r!'hcse boars Ilre either Individual prIze-winners or

from sweepstakes boars. We bred tbe great sweep
stnkes sow, �'nultless Queen Corwin 29798. We now

have on hand about 140 boars sired by the above.

Our prices ILre as low as smILll breeders. Why not
come to the fountain hend and get boar" to head

herds 1 We nlso breed English Herkshlres on a

sepnrate farm, four miles from Sunny Slope. One

of the largest brep.ders of pure-bred Hereford

cattle. H. L. LEIB)!'RIED, l\I,ulItgm·.

SHEEP.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes for Sale.
AI,u Oxford and Delaine Merino, from 1 �o 3 yearl

old. Write for price. to
DORSEY BROS., Perry, Plkc Co., III.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAS.-Great
Danes and Fox Terriers. 'l'he IIrst prize and

sweeps�akes Winner, Grel!t Dane King William, In
stUd. Dog. boarded and treated for all dl8ease8;
also, remedies by mall. Correspondence 801l01ted.

1···�·;�;·;�i·;�·��·�;�;·;·:��;·�·;��·�···l
Kansas Seed House

F. BAI{TELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

IGrass, Field, Garden, 'l'ree and Flower Seeds, all especially grown and selecte..
for Kansas soil and climate. �Our elegant catalogue for 1896 now ready and

will be mailed free on application. Send for one now.

.................._..........._.............

LAIL'S VICTOR .;1:298,
Null's King 13517 and tbe 1,()()()-ponnd Commonwealth 15701 head my tblrty Poland-China brood lOWS.

The l,ooU-ponnd Miss Lord Corwin 28498 and otbers equally good. Grand younl! males and sow pig••

Prize-winning B. P. Rock, Lt. Brabma and Cornish Indian Game birds, CbeAterWblte pigs and butter-bred

Holstein Bull oalves. Everything flrst-olass. Price. to lult the
times. GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo.

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
(Coll80lldated In 1865.) The largeat live stockmarket In the world. Tbe center of the bu.lnen

system from wblch the food prodnots and mannfactures of every department
of tbe live stook Indn8try

Isdistributed.
AccommodatiDIf capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 borses.

The entire railway sy.tem of Middle and Western Amerloa center here, rendering the Union Stock

Yards the most acoe.slble point In the country. The car.aolty of the yardshthe
facilities for unlOadlngi

feeding and resblpplng are unlimited. Packlnll houses ooated.here, toget er with a large bank capita

and some one hundred dllferent oommlsalon firms, who have had year.
of experience In tbe buslne.8

also an army of Eastern buyers, tnsuree tbl. to be tbe best market In the whole counter, Tbls Is

strlctiy a cash market. Each shipper or owner 18 furnished with a separate yard or pen for the

safe keeping, feeding and watering of his stock, with but one obarge of yardaae during the entire time

hi. stock remains on the market. Buyen from all parts of the oonntry are oontlnually In thlB market tor ,

the pnrobase of 8tock oattle, stook hogl and 8heep. Shipper ebould ask commlulon flrml for direct
In

formation conoernlng Chicago market•.
The ·Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.

N. THAYER JOHN B. SHERMAN J. O. DENISON,
Pres\dent. Vloe President and Gen. Manager. SeoretafLand Treasnrer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Ass't Seoretary and AIIl't Treasurer. General Snperlntendent. Ass't Superintendent.

Oattle and Hog•. Sheep.
Horse. and Oan,

calvel. mutes,
----------------

-----

-----

----
----

---

Otllcl ..1 Becelpts for 1895 .............. 1,689.652 2,4117,61)7 864,713 52,607 103,368

Slaughtered In Kansas City ........•.•....... 1)22,167 2,170,827 567,015
Sold to feede................................. 31)2,262 1,376 Ill,U5

Rold to -bI-Prrs
.............................. 218,805 273,999 69,784

Total Sol In Kansas City, 1895 ..... 1,533,234 2,346,202 748,244 41,588

.
CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5

cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, �1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, $1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CflARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLO OR WEIGHED.

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
V. Pres. and Gen. Manager. Seoretary and Trl'lasurer.

H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
Asalstant Gen. Manager. ·Gen. Snperlntendent.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING! Monarch. Feed. Grinders.
To getacopy of" Science of Optics-In a Nntshell:'
Tells you nil abont the defects of your viSion, and
how onr .peclallst can Ot you a pair of spectacles or
eye-glasses by mall. Satlsfnctlon guaranteed or

money refunded. Hnndreds of testimonial. from

all over the U. S. }o�yeslght Is l)rlceless. Do
not delay. Write for particulars a� once,' to
DR. MAX M. l\(AAS, Ref. Dr. Opt. G. (Dootor
of Refrae�lon graduate In optic», 1027 Wyan-
dotte St., Kansas City, Mo. .

Steellnterchnnge.ble rings.
BETTENDORl!' }o'ARM TRUCKS-All

throughout.
HANDY FARM TRUCKS-Iron wheel•.

price.
nED JACKET EAR conN CUTTERS-Fer

Feeders.

FREEMAN'S FEED-CUTTEUS - Hand and

Power.

Nothing Better Made for the Purposes.

For clrcnlara and prices address

Rock Island Implement Co., Kansas City, Mo.

--TEXAS--

Cottonseed _ Meal and Oil' CUi
ltoom 130 Live Stock }o�xcbange,

Kansas City Stock Yords.

We are prepared a� all tlmos to fnrnlsb meal In

any quantity nnd tell yon how It Is fed. Correspond
with us, or, It In the ol�y, oallin and see us.

TEXASI,COTTON8EED ME�Lcll:_OIL CO.,
W. G. PBTJilRS, President.

GivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin « Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

Ol\IAHA. NEB.

MONJIlY-Slllary or commission for part
or all your

tilDe. Send stamp. Natlonallnst., K.F., Chicago.

TIIOS. B.SHILLINGLAW, RealEstate andRental

Agenoy, lib Enst j;'lfth St., Topeka, Kas. Estab
ll.hed In 1884. Calla and correspondence Invited. HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON .For Rent, Farms.
One of 118 aore., one of thirty acres. All bottom

land, fonrmllestrom Topeka. inquire aH04Clay St. Office liB Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

steel

Low


